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roi.r. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORKING, FEBRUARY 13, 1868. 
THE POIl TLA N D DA J LY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) ai No. I Printers' 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms:— Eight Doll a year in advance. 
wc&~ Single copies 4 cents. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at £2.00 a year, 
1 nvariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, In 
length oi'eolumn, comdilutesa “square.” 
£1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, £1.00; corflinu- 
lng every oilier day afier first week, ft) cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, r4 5 cents: one 
week, £1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Unde-head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50. 
.Spi « ial Notices, Sl/'S per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
ot flic State) for $1.00 i»er square lo- first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ins«r 
data. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
New Hair Dress'ng Saloon. 
WILLIAM H. TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
hair-dressing room, 
IN THE 
Commercial House, 
CBOSS, 1VEAB COR. FORK NTHEET. 
Jan 21-dCm 
SISE Sc NEVENS, 
dlttctwn to L. J. Hill & C*., 
Manufacturers and Wboleea'e Dealers la 
COFFEE & SPICES, 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne, Ac. 
Eagl« 91.11*, Office 176 Fore »l,foot Exchange, 
POBTIjAND. MR 
E H SISE. (jan20dtf) IT. H. NEVEN8 
G. A J. I. DONNELL. 
BATH, 1I1£., 
Cordiijjo Munulucturers, 
Inclu dug Full Ganjb, Fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt- 
E»»p©. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c. 
Orders solicited. JanOufim 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
16S Commercial St.; Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IK 
OOJEXTV, 
FloiM',Meafi,Oaf§, 
Ju Large or Small Quaulitle*. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Com 
BT*Cholce Family hour by the single barrel or In 
bag*- 
8. H. WEBB, .). L. FQUG, H. C. FUEEMAN. 
J)ee28, It.ti7.-Utf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenivood Mill, 
BDCK8TIM,E,8.C. 
| \LAl.LiLS in Yellow Tine Timber and Ship A/ Stock. Orders solicited. 
Utn urNCES—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. MiG livery. Esq., Seal sport; Ryan & Davis, Portland. xnar26dtf 
O. «. DOWNE8, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS KEMOYED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNEK OF CHE8TNNT 
August 30,ISfiC. n dtl 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UFA C T UR KliS 
AND JOBLESS OF 
TATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AN I? 
Straw Cjrootls ! 
A* A 5ti JlitliileSi.ovei Woodman,True & Go's, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-<ltf 
DUCKING, MILLIKKX & CO., 
JOHBEUS OK 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Bare this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
458 and GO >Xi<ldlo St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHIN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCElf COURT, 
«:> Wall hired, ... New Verb Clef. 
Kjp*-Coa)iuissioner fur Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. V9 dtf 
W. T. BItOWK ^ CO„ 
General Commission JHerchanls, 
IVo. DO I-‘J Commercial Street, 
(TliomRs Block,) 
W11 lard T. Brown, » 
Waltkr H. Brown, [ Portland. 
Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission rder to Dana &. Co., J. W. Perk hi s Si Co., Joaiah JU. Drummond, Burgeon, Fobes &- Co. juneJCdtr 
W. U. PHILLIPS, 
CARP ENTER, BUILDER, 
A lid Ship Joiner. 
W'Circular aw) Jig Sawing done with despatch. AiotUclngs oi all Linds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
•X2S Commercial St (foot oCPark Nl.r) 
Portland, Maink, an29dti 
NATHAN WEBB, 
* 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
ISo. Oi Exchunf;e St. 
July 8-titi 
V. J. SCH17MACH12R, 
vumeo PA1HTEB. 
(Jhce&tth? Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Schlotter- 
t*e<k & Co., 
tiOlS Congees* Kl,PorUand, .TIr} 
j.iV.Jdif One door above Brown, 
Chariot P. Matlocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CANAL HANK KCIJLDiNG, 
Mi: Nil Middle hired ... I’oitluud. 
fcbl-ntt: 
G. A. SUSSKllAUT, 
VIM PORTEB, 
WaNL'WAOTURER AND DEARKR IH 
Furs, 'Mats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
Sfl-Otsli pact i'ui Shipping Furs. scpSOdtl' 
HO HARD J? CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M INE. 
()/]ice Xo. SO Exchange Street, 
Juaet h Howard, jyfl’M-ly Nathan Oleatee. 
WALTER COREY & CO, j 
MAROFACTCUERS AND DEALERS IN 
PVBIflTVBE S | 
Cooking Glasses, Mattresses, 
lieds, Ac. 
CIcpp’s Block, Kcunebcc Street, 
[Opposite foot of Cheat,tot,) 
r-.bSdtf_PUIITLAND. 
S. FBEEJUAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
121 Brosicl street, 
H a Mr EL F HE KM AX, [ 
E. D. Att'LUTOK. J NEW YORK, 
t ^ Particular atteution given to tbo purcbaflfhg of Flour anti Grain. 
References-— l>;t\i«l Keazer. Eso E. McKeiiBflf& Co., \\. & li, MUUliPu, J. 15. Carrtfil, Km„ 'X H. 
>^c.-tuih Ca Co. junelldtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
MsDu'uctnrcr. and dealers Sa 
Hioves, lianges A> 1 'nrnaoes, j 
Cab be Sound in tbelr 
nhw BUH.SIKO o.n i.ejbuc 
(Oppositethe Market.) 
W bf re they trill be pleased to see all their former tusioinet. and receive ■■■rdet.aa usual. auglTdtPk 
n. it. rArson, 
STOCK imOKIHt. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
FOBTLAXP ME H02ltH 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases amt O/Jice Furniture, ! 
Of Krcry Description, 
Made trorn the best material and hv EXPEKIENOED 
VVOICKMEX. at 
C. H. BEAKE'S, 
scptiSdtl So. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me. 
business cards. 
GRODJINSKI BROS, 
Importers amt Manufacturers of 
CIGARS! 
Meerschaum Pipes, 
HOLDERS, Ace., 
are now open at 
Cor, Middle & Exchange Sts,, 
Oppo.iie U.rril, ike Huiht. 
S£F“ They rcpeotfully solicit the public to exam- 
ine their stock. 
January 9,1««8. atf 
-—_»_ 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, CITT OF PORT I, AND BONDS, 
LOUIS BONDS. 
CITE OF CHICAGO T PEB CENT. 
SCHOOL BONUS. 
This bond is protected by au ample sinking fund, and Is a choice security lor those .vetting a sale and 
remunerative Investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of S K VEX- TUIR TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion, 
Haider, afl.M’i af I SOT, will (lad ■ large 
praHt in encbnngiug far other Gov 
eminent Band.. 
September 90. dll' 
JOHN NEAL 
Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and Attorney 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
N.B. Olhces and a large Hall to be let in same 
budding,_ Jangi)-dlaw6wM 
M. D. la. LANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Xo. ISO Xassau Street, 
NEW FORK. 
November 97. eodthn 
HESSfe Dr. W. R. J ohnson, 
DENTIST, 
OflUe No. 13 1-3 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. HayV Aoothecaiy Store. Ether administered when desired and thought advisable. jy22codtl 
GEO. W.lcRUE & CO., 
116 Commercial Street, Head Long Wharf, 
DEALERS IV 
CORK, FLOUR, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, Ac. 
FINE DAIRY ANO TABLE SALT. 
W, H. WALDRON, GEO. W. TRUK. • 
January 20. 3Ulteodtl 
THOMES, SMAEDON & 00, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOEEJTS, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
niUDEFORD, ns. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door trom Middle.) 
Fraud* O. Thornes. je20TT*gti Geo. H. Sinai Iol 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
CounnisRioit Xorchnniu, 
And Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES. FLOUR 
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL. 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. X, law, auSeodtf 
Dissolution ofCopa rtnership 
MR. A. A. GOULD 
HAVING purchased our Interest in Storo No. Ill Federal Street, retires Horn our Him trnra this 
date. C. F. MOULTON, 
A. A. GOULD, 
A. L. MILLETT. 
Copartnership Notice l 
We, the undersigned shall continue the Boot and 
Shoe Business at tn-! old stand, No 390 Congress St, 
under the style ot C. F. Moulton & ('o 
C. F. MOULTON, 
A. L. MILLETT. 
Febrnary lo*d3t 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS k 00., 
lor the puri>ose ol carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour Bu^iueKN, 
and h.ive taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street, 
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dver & Co. 
K. M. RKjHAKDSON. 
REN.!. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
Decembei 14. d&wistt 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B. DODGE has been this day admitted a member of the film of James Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BAILEY, 
James b. dodge. 
Portland Jan. 1,18C9. .ebldlm 
jjgfStar copy. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the him name ol Benson & Houghton, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ct (he late 
firm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BKNPOX, 
K. B. HOUGHTON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, J868. 
Copartnership Not lee. 
We have purchased the stock aud stand of Henson 
and Houghton, and haveadmitted Mr. A. M. Ben non 
as a copartner. Our style from this time will be 
Ckment, Goodridge A' Benson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEO. QOOD1UDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868. Jan‘21d4w 
Disolution. 
THE Firm of Lamb & Siraouton Is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to 
settle all accounts. G. H. LAMB, 
A. H. 81 MONTON. 
Jau. 17. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fTIHK subscribers have this day formed a copart 
J nerskip under the name of 
Evans & GJ-veene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD/ 
At the old Stand 
2St Commercial Hi, Head Smith’s Wharf. 
We have on hand aud offer lor sale at the low- 
ee.- ca* prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all yt the first quality, and delivered in the l»©»t possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Deli vered in any part of the city. 
WM. h. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland. Nov lit, 1867. noldif 
LADIES’ 
FOC CLOAKS 
MARKED DOWN 
20 per cent. Below the Actnal Cost, 
—— AT 
A. 4. LEACH’S 
Great Closing Out Sale 
OF 
Winter Dry Goods 
S4 Middle St. 
Jan2SMt2w 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farm lor Sale. 
—_ In Casco, A good farm contain 
ing about 50 acres o! good earb land, oue third fenced by Thomj s i 
Pond. about 250 rods of ston* wall 
—-—JSjoivIdediuto Ullage, pasturago ar.c wood Lind; is situated ou a good, traveled road 
leading to Mechanics Fall?, ore mile and a Lad trail 
Casco \ lllage, halt a mile trom school house, ami ir 
a good neighborhood. The land is early, good am 
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve* tons oi 
nay. On said farm there is a new ham, built in lWki, a good wood hoube. ami a small, convtnienl 
bou;e, pleasantly situated; a goad well of water on the place. Will be sold at a bargain it applied toi 
soon. Inquire of L. G. HOOPKK, At No. 44 Brown Street, or oddrtss Box 9s? F. O 
Portland. frbl2dlm* 
IV E W 
First Class Hotel 
TO JLET ! 
The subscriber has nearly completed a large and thoroughly appointed Hotel In the nourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE. The building is situated in a 
central and commanding position ou the 
Corner of Middle nud luion St«., two principal thoroughfares; it Is five stories high, has a tree f-ton front, contains about 220 rooms, nud is to be provided with all modern conveniences and 
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building lor Hotel purposes in New England. The Hotel 
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle of Juue. Arplicati ins may be addressed to the subscribers 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
B- BROWN & SONS. Feb 1-dtf 
For Sale. 
17HE va’uable Farm of the late Dr. ,7. M. Milli- kan In Scarboro’, situated 011 the main roadlead- 
iug irom Saco tn Portland. Ibis farm Comprise, 
about2t0 soresof wooa-land, a fin- timber lot. tii- lage pasturage, :uid marsh. It is within one mile 
of the depot, 3^ from Old Orchard Beacli, ami near io church, school, and post otti-e. This farm is in 
excellent order, as also the buildings upen it. A well finished brick house with all tanning conven- iences, barn 81x70 feet; wood-house, granary, &e There are two fine orchards ot choice varieties of 
apples, pears and grapf s, This firm will be sotd en- 
tire or In lots to suit pat chasers, it is a dtsirnble 
location tor a physician or any one wishing a pleas- ant country residence. For particulars enquire ot WM. S. .M11.LIKEN, Scarboro*, Me. 
A Hdc well privilege on said farm. JanfiTdti 
For Sale—One Mile Irom Fort- 
laud. 
THE bcautiiiil residence occupied byller.W. P. Merrill, siluatetl In West brook, on the Hack 
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne Villa, The grounds are tastefully Ian! out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and srooscoeiries; about n aero of strawberries—raised 1,600 qurms this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets U) lest wide all round it. ’The buildings—a fine house w ith 15 rooms, French rool and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,600. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on tiie pre- 
mises, or ot WHITTEMOttE * hTAHHIRD, on 
Commerc’a! street; or FKUNAL1) & SON, corner ot Preble abd Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtl 
NOTICK. 1 will sell on tavorat.le terms as To payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Ftaukiin street, Including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIAltD, Danger 
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland. fvTJll 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in City. Price*900and *1, W . House lots in Cape Elizabeth £5.1 to $10u. 
JOSEPH HEED, lual Estate Agent, Oak and Coucressets. Octobes 2, dtt 
Lnn<L for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via 'Jhikey’s Bridge; in parcels to 
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, Slroudwator, Westbrook A.lm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oeMK-d&wtt 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
SMITH & HEED, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
No. OS Exchaiijpe Sti-eet, 
W2 Over Lowell & Senter’s. d&vrlm 
HE M OVAL. 
SPAJRBOW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Js this Bag Itemoved to 
]¥©. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
-AND.- 
FOR ANY A3!OUiNT, 
Can be obtainod In 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
13^All persons desiring insurance of this charac- 
ter, are respectfully Invited to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7,18( 6. feblldtt 
R E M O V .A. la 
A. F, HILL & CO., 
Manntactarers, Jobbers and Eeiailers ot 
m: e w *» 
furnishing 
GOODS, 
have removed to their new Stoie 
No. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown’s Hotel. 
H'M_ <iti 
REMO Y A 17. 
Sweft & Bradley, 
DEALERS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or* Coal, 
Have removed to 
No. 134 Exchange Street. 
&F I he publitare respecttuliy requested to ex- 
amine the cloves and prices. deeSOuSm 
H E M O V A X. . 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DBALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WALES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents lor Maine for the World-rer.owned 
l.iiien Finish Oollni* I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Cray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Bowing Machine. 
WOODWAX, TRI E * (O. 
Portland, Dec -d, 18t»7. decSdlm 
R E xVI o V A L 
H. M.BBB WEB, 
(Saccemor t© J. Smith & Co ) 
Manufacturer cf Leather Belting, 
lias removed to 
WO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett Sl Poor’s New Block, where may bel'cuud a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, its cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings. Lace Leather, 
Bell Hooke, Copper lilvets and Burs. jylOdt t 
A • inns BBKIiL, 
■ 
Couusollor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 1145 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent p<.s? Office. Jnlyfldl(f 
11 EM O V A L 
•J AMES O !DO> N KLL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
IVolury Public At ComcnN.ionrr of Deed., 
Hae removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE A1,D FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jap 18. (Over Sawycr’B 1-rail Store.) dti 
B B M O V a I .i I 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
lfan Kcxnoved to 
Corner of Brown and Uongress Street*, 
)»16 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Central Store 
IS Market Square 
SION OF XI1E 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Store 
With a full lino ot 
Family Grroceries 
ALL FItESH AND NEW 
Ami bought lor rash with the advantage of recent 
decline in prices. 
TEAS. 
Oolong, 80, £0, Sl.no *1.10 per pound. 
Japan, (unooloivd,) 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound 
Eng. Breakfast, 70, 80 90, 1.00 per round. 
“ORIENTAL” 1.30 per pound. 
Tilts is a new mixed tea, and the strong, st, best 
and mor-t fragrant In the market. 
We select our teas with the uttrost care, receiving them direct trom a largo importing house, aud as we 
p»y no commission to brokers, and no profits to 
‘•Middle Men” can make n ‘aving ot ten to twenty 
cents per pound to the purehrser. 
SLGAKS—AH Hinds ! 
SPICES 
Bought in the berry, ground to order and warranted 
STRICTLY PURL. 
8 r d’PHf JB 8. 
Pickles, Ketchups. Gerkins, Canned Fruit?, Soaps, 
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants. 
®c., ic. 
FLOUR ! 
Choice Brand * St Louis aud Western Common, Extra, aud Lxtiu .Superior, as low as tho lowest and 
delivered. 
J. M. PLUMRMR, 
18 Market Square. 
Jan 16-d3w 
The Mercantile Agency, 
17 Cougrcsi and 40 Water Street, Go-ton, 
Will hare an Office First qf' March in Jose Block- 
No. 8b Kxchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This institution was established by Lewis Tappan, 
in now York, iu 184!; by him aud Edward E. Dun- 
bar in Boston, in 1843, aud subsequently by them and 
their successors in each of ihe principal cities of the 
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the 
first and oiiginal organizat on in toy part of the 
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons de- 
tailed information respecting the home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing cieult and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in operation,there ha^been no time 
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to from the 
first opening of this office to the present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable aud painstaking correspon- 
dents, men ol character and integrity, competent 
assistants aud clerks iu all responsible positions, ao<l 
to be strictly impartial iu our reports without fear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- 
ness of the country; a^d never has the agency been 
in condition to render such valuable service to its 
subscribers as at the present time. 
In addition to ihe recorded reports, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, issued to 
subscribers wlio desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for tho use thereof, a REFERENCE 
LOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in 
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, aud other 
business arranged in alphabetical order in their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating a»*- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with tho book,) show- 
ing, /rsf, approximately the pecuniary strength,and 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued in January and July of each year, is kept use- 
ful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or inoro 
frequent) notifications of important changes which 
affect the ratings. 
Beside the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, :ome 70 In num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
All of the three last named are included in the 
first, and either can bo supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of his business. 
We shall be {leased toexhib t the Reicronce Book 
and other facilities of the Agency, and 10 answer 
such questions as may be asKod respecting our sys- 
tem and terms of subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD BUSSELL & CO. 
January 1, 1SCS. 
associate ofiles. 
E. BUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland4 B. G. 
DUN &; Co., New York City, Albany. Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, ‘Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukic,Chariest >n. 
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis. St. Louis, ana London, England. DUN. W1MAN »£ CO., Tor- 
onto, C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halifax, N. S. 
Jan 9 dtf 
A SMALL LOT OF THAT 
Choice Dollar/ Test ! 
LKFT AT THK 
Japanese Tea Store, 
85 Federal St. 
J CSX RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
New Turkish Prunes, 
Fire Pound* for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Nix Pounds for One Dollar, 
Ali other goods In my line aa cheap accordingly, 
taf-* Oail and examine for >oui selves. 
febltf WM. L. WILLSON. 
Chance for Business. 
FOR SALE—stock and store si mated In one of the best locations for trade In Oxforl County, and 
now doing ? large business. For further particulars 
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or 
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL, 
Jan27dtf_ Portland. 
LIVPKYSTA BLE7 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTEH IIALL ! 
Prices reasonable, B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtl 
Floisr stud Corn! 
1.000 Nackc California Flour from 
New Wheat. 
1.400 iSarreh Ubcomtiu Extra* 
SOO “ « Double 
Extra*. 
400 Barrels W hite Wheat Flour. 
100 Barrels Nuperfiue Flour. 
5,000 Hn«hels High Jlixed Corn. 
For sale bv 
DAVID KEA/EK, 
No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
January 30. d3w 
I’VE GOX IX : 
Davis' Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. S. WHITTIER, 
JUNCTION FREE >KD CONGRESS STREETS 
TRY IT! THY IT !J 
February 4. <i3w* 
Hard Times! 
IjWERY ONE says “it is hard times,” and what J everybody s»>s must be true. 
ELWELL Sr BUTLER 
have MARKED DOWN their entire stock of 
BOOTS Sz SHOES, 
and are now selling them at hard times prices. All 
persons who believe ll is hard times, and wish to pur- 
chase goods accordingly ire particularly Invited to 
All at No. II >lurket Sqnnte, nearly opposite 
L ui ©d Stales Hotel. 
N. B—Custom Work and Repairing done as *cell 
and ns loir as at any place in Portland. 
February t. dtl* 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
ZI3IME11MA X’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus, 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty ]*er*onn ovei ONE hole of the Stove. Can bo put on auj 
Stoye or Range ready for instant. use. 
Water changed to a delicious Sour* by distillation 
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors li 
cooking. J is results astonish all who try it. 
gjy^Send for a Circular. 
Tor snlf, ns also Town and Countj 
Right* in the Mtalc, by 
J'JHN COUSENS, 
ian 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
FOR SALE. 
| ONE EIGHT HORSE P0WEB 
Portable Engine. 
w. h. rniLLir*. 
>> Commercial St., loot ot Paik St. 
| Portland, Aug 2A-dt 
jHiaCELEANEOUS. 
No. 5. 
S'MILIA SIliXLlBUS OUJiAfiTtJB. 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifies, 
HAA E PROVED, irom the most ample experi- ence, a’i inlire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are Hie only Medicines 
periectiv ad apted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
a55 to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the higher com- mendation from all, and will alwavs render satislao- 
100. 
No. 1 Cures Fevrr*. Congestion, lntiam&tlons, 25 
? 4< Worm*; Worm-Fever. Worm-Colic, 25 3 A .'vying Colic or Teething of iiJants, 25 * ®iarriMi*o ol cliildr. n or adult-, 25 
o 
4< Griping, biliious Colic, 25 6 Cbolera*Morbu*Nansea,Vomiting,25 Cough*. Co d?, Bronchitis, 25 
jj '* Neuralgia, Toothache, Faccncbe 25 
t. 
® Heoducboo,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 
JJ Dy^pej»*ia, Biliious Stomach, 25 JJ Mupj»rc**cd or painful Period**, 25 li •* White*, too profuse Periods, 25 
** u ** * ronp, Cough, difficult Breathsng, 25 44 «alt Aibeum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25 
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 3® Fever rt: Ague, OMU Fever, Ague, 50 17 file*, b>in<l or bleeding, 50 
Oplhalmy, and gore or weak eyes, 50 •19 * Catarrh, acute or cronic, Infiuenza/io 20 AA booping Cough,violent Coughs,'50 
£5 ** Ambwa, Oppressed Breathing, 50 22 Knr Discharge*. Impaired Hearing,,r0 ** »rr *fuln,enlargedGlandp,Sweint»28,50 21 Geueral Debility,Phyai alWeakness/0 **£5 Dropsy, and scanty Secretion * 50 ‘2d Span ickuent, sickness from riding, Z0 “27 Stidncy-Di*cu*c, Gravel, 50 
28 “ lAerrctiH Debility, Seminal 
KniifmiouH. Involuntary DIs- 
Charges 1 oo *• 2* More Mouth, Canker, 50 
S«J I'riunry AVpnkuet**., wetting bed. 50 FniufuI Periods, with Spasms, 50 “32 Bn fieri ngs at 'Chaunge of l\fe. 100 
25 ? *fipi*»psy,spasms,St.Vitus’ Dance, 100 *A Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thr^r .f 50 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 35 large vial*, morocco esse, 
containing a »ppeifir for every ordinary di«ea*c a family i* nub- 
jeet Co, and a book of direciions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, with 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to 
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both for Coring aud for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.jsj to $5 
ts^ohaM) Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part oi the Country, by mail or express, free ol charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’Y 
Office and Depot No 5G2 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted d‘ailv at his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all torius of dis- 
eases. 
F. Sweetaor and Crosinan A Co, Agent*. dcSeodly 7 
W. P. HILL, 
Would announce to his former 
k patrons and customers that he has 
openeu a temporary place tor business in 
Sawyer’s Building, Market Street, 
with a select stock of 
Watches &, Jewelry, 
which v. ill bo sold at 
Greatly Eoiuccd Prices for Sixty Days I 
bepairisu of all kinds 
attended to at short notice, and warranted. Don't 
forget the place! 
Sawyer’s Building, Market St., Portland. 
February 7. dim 
J. B. HUDSON, 
may be found at 
W. I». FREEMAN’S, 
NO. 31 FREE STREET. 
Thowj who have been trading with me at LANCAS- 
TER HAXL, and all others, will <lo well to call 
beiore purchasing, as I cun furnish 
All kinds ol’Furnitui-e 
AT LOW PRICES.. 
iyOld Furuilnrc Repaired in Rood Slfle and at Fair Friccs. 
tet>7d3w__J. R. HI DSO.V. 
IV K W 
WHOLESALE 
Fancy Goods House! 
WE desire to iuform our customers that we have associated ourselves together under the firm of 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,) 
A*d have leased one-halt of the store occupied by John E. Palmer, 
No. 146 Middle Street, 
Over Lone 8c Little’s, 
Where we have a large and well selected stock ot 
FANCY DRY GOODS I 
SUCH AS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
Y^YRNTS, 
Small Ware?, Trimmings,die, 
j 
which we offer to the trade at the 
Lowest >1 a i-lct*t Priees! 
Merrill. Prince & Co. 
February 6. dtf 
HOFFS~MALT EXTRACT ! 
ONWARD! ONWARD!! 
Onward, beverage of health ; 
In thee shines the surest Fountain of the 
Sonl's and Body’s wealth ! 
Its popularity is known to every being in Europe 
and many in America—its use is not confined to any 
par tie u la class; in Europe Emperors and Kings 
drink itas well as the people. The first haveconterr- 
ed upon Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous decora- 
tions and diplomat, and the latter have sent him 
thousands ol letters In which they laud in the high- 
est tCTms the benefits of tills tonic beverage on the 
stomach; and physicians both here and abroad unite 
in pronouncing it a sate and efficacious remedy for 
Dyspepsia, Cougls, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
etc. At tho depots in Europe hundreds of letters, in 
six or seven different languages, are received daily, 
while Mr. Leo fold Hoff, No M2 Broadway, N. Y. 
after his immense success in this City and State, has 
extended the business to the West, where HOFF’S 
BEVERAGE has met with the most unbounde l 
success, is creating a special agent in every cliy In 
the Union, and finds his resources taxed to tlieir 
utmost to supply tbe demand from private consum- 
ers. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocer*. 
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port- 
land, teb7-eodlw 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Conip’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at ft cheap price- 
many of which aro little better tlian Naptha itself— 
and the exigence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, Hint some notice should Ik 
taken of these facts. Therefore, v^e agaiu 
[•resent an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, tlic 
tire teftt of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are deteimined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Cil Company. 
Pobtlaxd, ME., Aug 4th, 1867. 
aug24dly. 
NOTICE. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
HAVING bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers of McCarthy & BERRY, 
314 C oagreasstjOpp. .liccttuuic’* Building 
would invite the public and his former customers In 
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street, 
opposite Mechanic’s Hall. 
CALEB «. SWAIJm 
Jan 22, lSCa. 
> Jy23cod3w 
FGBTILIZEBS 
The Subscribers are now prepaicd to All order# tor 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Pliosplmtc of Lime, 
At a reduction In price of 
Five Dollars per Toil. 
Bradley'i, Co&'s and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
* Also 
Ludi and Enm>i Psudrettr 
At manufac urci’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Pth. 1,1868. feb 3-d3m 
$100 Atltl. Bounty 1 
For Soldiers of 1801. 
ALL Soldiers who enlisted previous to «f uljr k2d, 1 SB • and discharged In less than two years, 
lor disability, can now obtain their BOUN'FY on ap- 
plicatlou to iho undtrsigut d, iu person or l»y letter, 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Late 5tli Maine Vola., Collector ol Calms. 
January 1. inlAwU' 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Homing, February 13, 1868 
The Polilici.il] auil the Holdirr. 
“If there were nothing but our opposing 
statements," says the President in his last 
letter to General Grant, “opinions must he 
drawn from these statements alone and what- 
ever intrinsic probabilities may exist in favor 
of or against either of the parties." Waiving 
the consideration of probabilities Mr. John- 
son rests his case upoh the testimony of five 
witnesses. When we know what these gentle- 
men say, it will be time enough to consider 
their testimony. At the present writing we have 
only the President’s representation of what 
they say, and if he misrepresents them as 
grossly as lie misrepresents General Grant's 
published letter, the advantage which lie 
thereby gains will be short-lived. 
General Grant had stated in that letter 
that his greatest objection to the removal of 
Secretary Stanton, as indicated in his written 
protest, was the fear tnat some one would lie 
be appointed in his place who would embar- 
rass the array in the performance of the du- 
ties imposed upon it by law. To prevent such 
a misfortune General Grant accepted the ap- 
pointment of Secretary of War ad interim. 
For the same good reason he refused to be- 
come a party to the President’s mad project of 
resisting the re instatement of Secretary 
Stanton. He could neither hold the office 
himself in defiance of law, nor resign for the 
purpose of allowing the President to appoint 
a a unscrupulous tool to commit that outrage. 
This consistent, straight-forward narrative 
the President reiiews and perverts in a man- 
ner so utterly shameless that one is compelled 
to believe him sincere. He really believes, 
one would say, that the office belonged to 
him and not to the people of the United 
States; that he had a right to use it, not for 
the execution but for the obstruction of the 
laws; and that it was General Grant’s duty, 
as he brutally says, “to return the office to 
my possession," or to be governed in its ad- 
ministration by the will of his superior officer 
instead of the laws of his country. Mr. John- 
son reads with astonishment and indignation 
General Grant’s declaration that he accepted 
the office for the sake of discharging its du- 
ties, and says plainly that if these intentions 
had been suspected he would have been 
promptly removed. Duty to his country, in- 
deed! Mr. Johnson sniffs and snorts w ith im- 
patience at the thought that a subordinate of 
his should dare to betray hi., master on such 
a paltry pretence. 
From a man so stolidly incapable of under- 
standing the simple, manly position of Gener- 
al Grant at every stage of this business, 
what kind of version are we to expect of the 
elaborate, ingenious notes of the member of 
the Cabinet ? Is he not morally certain to 
interpret them by the light ol his' monstrous 
vanity ? We have learned by sad experience 
to put but little confidence in the statements 
of the President. When he is most sincere 
he is least to be trusted; for he is never 
thoroughly in earnest except when his selt- 
love is disturbed,and at such times he becomes 
absolutely incapable of seeing or knowing or 
telling the truth. V, e have as yet only the 
opposing statements o( the President and ol 
the General of the army. The evidence of 
which the President talks does not appear, 
it we wish to form a just judgment of the 
merits of the quarrel we are left to the proba- 
bi.ities growing out of the character of the 
parties. 
When we turn to these considerations ev- 
erything is in favor of General Grant. Ho is 
a soldier to begin with, and veracity is a mili- 
tary virtue. He has an extraordinary habit 
of minding his business and holding bis 
tongue—two peculiarities not commonly 
found in liars. Alter fighting through the 
Mexican war he resigned his commission in 
time of peace and devoted himself so quietly 
ami modestly to peaceful pursuits that he was 
hardly known within the limits of his own 
town and not at all beyond them. When 
his country needed his services again, he 
sought no high command; he was not pro- 
moted by the urgency of friends, but won his 
way from a captaincy to the great office he 
now holds. Yet Mr. Johnson brands this 
man as a liar and says confidentially to the 
newspaper correspondents, for publication, 
that “he is not a big man, either mentally, 
morally or physically.” And who, pray, is 
Mr. Johnson, to sit in judgment over such a 
man? A politician, whose first rise in life 
was when he was elected alderman. Until 
that time he had been known as an illiterate 
tailor, with an unusual faculty lor talking 
politics and managing caucuses. Is it not 
pretty well understood by what arts such 
demagogues rise? Mr. Johnson, at his in- 
auguration as Vice President, announced 
himselt as a plebeian, with a strong accent on 
the first syllable. A man who is fit to pre- 
side over the Senate of the United States 
should he neither a plebeian nor an aristo- 
crat but an honest man with no false pride 
about so insignificant a matter as his origin, 
whether high or low. But Mr. Johnson 
boasted of being a plebeian, and it is neces- 
sary to say that truth-telling is not a plebeian 
virtue. Is the mere word of this Tennessee 
adventurer to he weighed against the word of 
a soldier like Grant? Not fora moment. 
But the President says he has evidence. It 
is alleged that the Cabinet officers “agree sub- 
stantially” to the President’s version of the 
transactions at that stormy Cabinet meeting 
on the 14th January. What does anbatnn- 
tially mean? Does it mean that General 
Grant admitted or simply that he did not 
contradict the President’s assertions? It 
was the evening of the day on which Stanton 
had resumed his place in the War Office. 
General Grant, though no longer a member 
of the Cabinet, was summoned to Cabinet 
meeting as a delinquent sophomore might be 
called before the faculty of a Tennessee col- 
lege. The President, baffled and swollen 
with rage, noisily charged the General with a 
violation ol his word m not calliug the day 
betoie to state definitely whether he would 
or would not hold the office against Secretary 
Stanton. General Grant says he made no 
such promise; the President had spoken of 
seeing him that day; that Is the only issue 
between them. The President forgot what 
was due lo his own dignity; he often does; 
but it appears that General Grant did not for 
a moment forget the respect due to his supe- 
rior officers. To have made himself under- 
stood in that presence it would have been 
necessary to give the President the lie. Gen- 
tlemen are not in the habit of using that 
word at West Point. The General content- 
ed himself with observing that the Presi- 
dent had perhaps misunderstood him. It is 
possible that the Cabinet, already prejossess- 
ed by the President’s representations, may 
have misunderstood this courteous conces- 
sion but of that we can know nothing till 
we read their statements in their own words. 
The President straightway upon the termina- 
tion oi the scene closeted himself with the 
reporters oi the World and Intelligencer, aud 
prepared a full account of the affair for pub- 
lication the next morning. To cap the cli- 
max of meanness lie now complains of the 
manner in which so much publicity has been 
given to the correspondence’’ which followed. 
The whole traesaetion is thoroughly dis- 
graceful. The President of the United 
States, seeking to obstruct the execution of 
the laws and (oiled by the integrity of the 
General of the Army, attempts to wreak a 
petty vengeance upon that officer by brand- 
ing him a liar, anil fails. It is becoming a 
serious question whether such a man ought 
to be longer allowed to disgrace the Chief 
Magistracy of the nation. 
Conn Wkathkr. — Monday morning, at 
Sparta, Wisconsin, the thermometer indicated 
a temperature of 51 degree below zero. Fran- 
conia, S'. H-, must look to Its laurels. Forty 
degrees below zero is the coldest snap reported 
from tho latter pl-.ee this winter, though it has 
hitherto enjoyed the unpleasant reputation ol 
being the coldest place in the country. 
Tlie>'Highn“aniie t emetmui* Ntnlis 
The fallacy which underlies the tine-spur 
theories of constitution-mongers iu and oul 
of Congress, was never more thoroughly ex 
j posed than in the recent speech of Senatoi 
Morriii of this State, on the reconsiructioi 
bill non pending. We quote the loilowin; 
passages ironi the Congressional Globe 01 
Saturday: 
The argument about the interference ol 
Congress with the rights of the States is ol 
course upon the assumption that the rights ol 
them Stales have an existence. I fthe right* 
of these States disappeared during the events 
and by the progress of the war, then, of course the charge falls to the ground. Now. ui on 
what theory is the notion of the “abiding 
ights’’ of these States based *.* If is based up- 
on the theory that, after ali, it turns out 
that the nation has not been at war in a le- 
gal sense. It is upon tin* theory of tin* hon- 
orable Seuat >r from Maryland, [Mr. John- 
son.] argued heie duiiug the rebellion, ar- 
gued many times since, and, of course, al- 
ways argued ably and well, that we have i.o 
war in the sense of war; that we have only been engaged in an effort on the part of the 
Government to put down an Insurrection; 
that ivbat we have seen and witnessed in the 
last six years is only the exercise of the po- 
lice power of the nation in dealing with in- 
surrection, ;uid iu no sense war. That I un- 
deistand to be tiie position of the honorable 
Senator from Maryland, of Senators in the 
Opposition, and is the necessary logic of ail 
opposition to reconstruction cither by Con- 
gtesi or the President; the Senator from 
Maryland sees very eieariy that if we have 
been at war certain war lights have been ne- 
quiieu uj IUC uoveruuieni ; mat II tue 1.0'.- 
ernmeut wimed war on rebellion certain 
grand results would lollow; tia- to ion would 
be victor; the nation would be triumphant; 
somebody would be defeated; rights w< aid be 
acquired or lost according lo tiie success or 
the defeat of the respective parties of war. 
So the honorable Senator eariy concurred iu 
the ground taken by Mr. Uvchanan and by 
those who heliI that we had no remedy 
against flic rebel States by war; and that the 
only exercise of authority by Congress, or the 
President, or the nation at iarge, was the 
exercise of the police power of the 
Government to put down iusurrectioi ; ;uid 
that we had, under the Constitution, no au- 
thority whatever ior war; that war was de- 
struction 01 the Union, aud tlielore could not 
be exercised. 
On this theory we have learned t*. miscall 
things altogether. On this theory the grand 
Army of the Republic, three million men, 
were only aposse romitatua, not to enact 
war, but to preserve order and arrest traitors. 
Lieutenant General Grant, at the hea l ot all 
the forces of the United States, was only the 
grand high constable ot the nation; was in 
no sense a military chicftau; he was not 
prosecuting war; he was trying to keep order; and his grand match from the Iiapidan to Richmond was not a campaign in tiie sense 
ol w ar, by which rights were to be enforced 
or lost, but it was simply a movement of the 
high constable with a posse comttatw» to 
Richmond to lorce that city to keep the 
peace; not lor its capture; not "to destroy it, it need be. In the light of this interpretation 
Ot the Constitution, all your butties—Antic- 
tain, Ciiancellorsville, Gettysburg, Williams- 
burg, the Five Forks, and the surrender— 
are all nothing, so far as affecting the rights 
of the parties is concerned; the "Government 
having prosecuted this war for lour bloody 
years at an expense ofblood and treasure, un- 
paralleled in history, came out where thev 
went in, settling nothingbv this “ia.-t resort,” 
an appeal to arms. 
Rut sir, iu the providence of God it was 
not to be so. The effects of this war upou 
state governments and State institutions is 
not an open question. The Congress of the 
United btates, the supreme legislative war 
power of the Government, settled it la 1861 
by the act ol declaring non-intercourse with 
States. It settled it again inlSOl by the act 
declaring them public enemies and awarding 
against them confiscation ol estates and 
freedom of tlreir slaves and civil .and political 
disabilities to those engaged in rebellion— 
both the exercise ol the supreme power of 
war on the principle of public law. and ade- 
quate, if prosecuted to extremes, lo work an 
entire revolution in the governments ol those 
btates. It was settled also by the supreme 
executive authority of the Government of the 
United States in the execution ol these laws, 
the issuing ol the proclamation ol non-in- 
tercourse under the act of isdl aud the en- 
forcement of the act of 1802, and by the 
march of its armies within the limits and ju- 
risdiction of these States, the destruction of 
their cities and their tow ns, the overthrow of 
their institutions, liberation of slaves, the de- 
struction ol life and property wherever the 
Army made its way, leaving deso- 
lation and destruction in its track. 
Was that war or the exercise ol the police 
functions of the Government bir, it was war 
in its most terrible reality. It was so adjudg- 
ed, moreover, dually, by the supreme judicial 
tribunal of the Government, that the war 
waged by the Government of the United 
btates against the “insurrectionary States” 
was iu fact and in law, under the Constitu- 
tion and by the principles of public law, war, 
and it gave to the Government of tiie United 
States all the powers aud authority and righto 
of war which any one nation could properly 
have against another nation. 
Mow, sir, is this an open question ? I un- 
derstand the theories and the speculations of 
the learned Senator from Maryland, tor whose 
opinions no man here or elsewhere can have a 
more profound respect than I have. I am not 
arguing the question with him, hut I am sim- 
ply stating tiie tacts of history; I am sta'iug 
simply the current events of the war, which 
oveirule his opinions; and which, sound or 
unsound, show they are no longer of the 
slightest practical importance to anybody but 
himself. Tiie contest was a war; and the na- 
tion had ail the rights of a nation at war; and 
the results of the war involved the enemy the 
domestic enemy, in all the pa>ns and penal- 
ties and forfeitures and disabilities ot a nation 
at war. That is the verdict of all the depart- 
ments of this Government, legislative, execu- 
tive and judicial, and it is conclusive. It is 
conclusive with the present, it is conclusive 
with tiie past,and it will he conclusive with 
the tuture. AH institutions,constitutions, iu- 
tei-esto, courts of law, general or Slate, must 
and will conturm to this great, historical laet 
of war, war on the part of tiie nation right- 
fully and properly waged, with ali the rights 
of a nation at war, and with ail the results of 
a victorious and conquering nation. 
This is the record on which Congress 
stands; the results of the war were attended 
with annihilation of State governments and 
“Slate rich to.” Who, sir, as a lawyer, will 
stand here, after this general judgment of the 
concurring and co-ordinate departments ct 
the Government of the United btates, and ar- 
gue tor State rights, in the extreme sense al- 
ways a political ml lacy, has by war became 
an absurdity, a legal and constitutional para- 
dox. As a senous proposition, as a basis ol 
legislative action here, it is an arrogant and 
impudent assumption in contradiction lo the 
whole history of the war. 
Jlapir Mngnr. 
The season is close at hand for making 
mtple sugar, and tiiuse who are so fortunate 
as to own maple groves will soon begin to pre- 
pave for the pleasant labor of tapping these 
noble trees and converting their delicious say 
into syrup and sugar. And here let us say to 
our farmers—especially to our young meu who 
have cYoaeu agriculture as the means of ob- 
taining an honest living in this world—that 
if there arc no maple orchards upon their 
farms, they ought to begin the work of setting 
out trees at once ia.some r.ook or corner, oroi: 
some hill-side, where they will flourish am 
not occupy land more useful for other pur 
poses. We have often thought, when ruiin: 
over the country, how many of these tree: 
might now be growing along our public high 
ways,adding beauty to the (armsand yieldht; 
a profitable sugar crop. If nil our farmers ha< 
done such work twenty y ears ago at very littii 
exjiense to each, what a beautiful landscapi 
we should now have! We know of nothin; 
that adds so much beauty to the country ai 
thrifty sugar maples growing along our publi< 
roadways. And yet how such enterprises am 
neglected troni year to year! 
Our soil and climate are admirably suited 
to the growth of rock-maple, and a few of oui 
farmers have set them out in their backyards 
and by the roadsides. But these are ex cep 
tinnal cases, we regret to say. A few trees 
will produce many pounds of sugar if proper- 
ly managed. Throughout the Middle ami 
Northern States many tons arc made every 
season. Maine, Massachusetts, New Uatnp 
shire, Vermont, New York, Michigan, Oliic 
am) the Canadas make the most, and the 
Middle and some of the Southern States pio 
dace it in limited quantities. 
In the year 1800 Maine produced 32,071 
gallons ol syrup and 300,742 pounds of sugar 
Vermont 10,203 gallons and 0,887,781 pounds 
ami New Y'ork 131,843 gallons and 10,SU». 
410 pounds. The Umpire State takes the lead 
and Vermont comes next. But Vermont it 
proportion to her territory, far exceeds New 
York or any other State. Michigan is tin 
third State, producing four millions of pounds 
of sugar and sixty thousand gallons of syrup 
Our State lias frees enough lo yield man; 
tons more than she has ever produced. Oui 
farmers have not given their attention to thi 
business as they have fn Vermont or Nev 
Hampshire. We believe, however, that in 
creased attention i3 given to it every year. 
Our limners in many localities can make it 
pay if they will but manage the bu whU 
skill and prudence. The sugar-making sea .in 
conies when the tanner can spare the tin e 
batter than at almost any other sea.ou, and hence he is not obiljed to neglect bte fata* 
work wliile Ue is making maple sugar. It is vastly more profitable to attend to thi» be 
ness than to ()() nothing. Too many of our 
tanners, v.e iear, make the winter a season of 
too miicli leisure. II they do not like to man- 
ufacture maple sugar for the market they 
can make It forborne consumption, and thers- 
by save quite a large amount in the grocer’s 
bills. 
According lo the report of the census more 
than one aud a naif miiaoupailoas of w.oc.o .. 
map e syrup aud over forty million pounds of 
maple sugar were made in a single year. 
Now, if the syrup L estimated at o..e doi.ar 
par gaiion. tliu amount is *l,bbiy.>a,and the 
sugar at fifteen cents per pound, cornea to 
»;|i,uiS,o:io.7.>; total *7,014,<019.75. a sum that 
adds much to the wealth of the country. That 
the business eau be made much more p’vfit 
able than it ever has been there can fe 
no doubt. \\ Itbin a few years grew* ipipfov ;- 
ments have been made in the manufacture of 
maple sugar, and those who have kept pace 
with the improvements hate made a very 
nice at tide. A tew years ago a farmer In 
Finland, Vt., sent some maple sup '1 to the 
tV odd s Fair at London, and received a prize 
medal lor it. The sugar he lent was very 
white •and as line as our be^t granulated 
sugars, it attracted a "ood deal of attention 
at the Fair, and many mouths watered to 
taste it. Tbe old Vermont farmer was highly 
gratified with Iks prize, as well he might be. 
It tbe season is good, we trust our farmers 
will make more this year than ever before, 
and thus add to tbe wealth of the State. 
Aguicola. 
V i trio tiers. 
—The American Waltham watch has sur- 
passed the English watch in use by the engi- 
neers and conductors on the Pennsylvania 
Central and New York Central Railroads. 
This is another triumph of American enter- 
prise and skill, 
—A daughter of Charles Lever,the novelist, 
has been successiul as a musical composer. 
An Italian canz mette of hers is well spoken 
of. 
—The New Vork Evening Mail has taken 
the sensible step of excluding from its col- 
umns for the future tbe society and fashion 
gossip of a personal character which has been 
almost the only drawback to the general 
good taste of its management. Tlie editor 
says that when lie commenced giving socioty 
news, he did not design to let it wander off 
into private personal matters, and endeavor- 
ed to keep it within bounds. But finding this 
impossible lie has taken tlie wise resolution 
to “reform it altogether.” 
—We hear more and more of tlie agitation 
lor tlie re-establishment of the autonomy in 
Naples and Sicily. If the Kingdom of 'the 
Two Sicilies should, by any chance, he re-es- 
tablished, the dispute of parties as to tlie sov- 
ereignty will lie between tbe younger son of 
Victor Emmanuel, with Francis II. and the 
Prince Napoleon. 
The Cheyenne Vigilance Committee ad- 
vertise that certain persons will he notified 
through the newspapers to leave the Territo- 
ry, and If said persons do not le‘vo within 
twenty-four hours the committee will not be 
responsible for their safety. 
—Lima, Peru, correspondence of the N. Y. 
Herald contains the statement that “since the 
departure of ex-President Prado for Valpa- 
raiso, public sentiment respecting him has un- 
dergone a remarkable change, and many who 
were must clamorous for his overthrow now 
speak of his administration as the best that 
Peru has ever had, and admit that he is very 
likely to return to tbe head of afftirs again in 
a short time. Not a voice has been raised 
against the honesty, the patriotism, and exec- 
utive ability of Prado, and tho e who partici- 
pated in the revolutionary movement are, al- 
ready sympathizing with tbe illustrious exile. On the other hand, wo have nothing but dis- 
content with the present condition of affairs, 
and glowing predictions for the future,” 
—In the famous establishment of the Sor- 
bonue in Paris, founded by Robert de 9or- 
bonne in tbe l”th century for poor students, 
courses of instruction for women have been 
organized with great snccess, notwithstanding 
tlie censures of the church. Nearly three 
hundred women attend lectori'', among whom 
are many members of high families, who do 
not think they are corrupted by association* 
with the students of the Latin Quarter. Be- 
sides those who go to complete their educa- 
tion. many are being educated for governesses. 
The opposition of the l>isho]>s and the clergy 
to the admission of womeu into this time-hon- 
ored retreat has been qnite overcome. The 
lectures ot the Sorbonne are given by tbo 
most learned scholars, and arc illustrated with 
costly and magnificent apparatus. 
—The editor of the Chicago Post ridicules 
the fine writing of Ui3 con temporaries in re’a- 
tion to the recent great fire in that city. Hu 
declares that there is no “fire-fiend,” “fire- 
king” or “demon of desf notion" in Chicago, 
and continues thus: “We were at the fire ot* 
Lake street, and the nearest approach to a 
fiend or demon that we saw was a drunken 
fellow who trod on our worst corn and then 
tltrcatoned to punch our head if we didn’t shut 
up. He had plenty ot lip; but he didn’t look 
like the creature that thrust out its fiery 
tongue until it licked the stars, though hia 
breath smelled as if he might have been doing 
something inhuman.” 
—Tlie “Legislative Annunciator," a machine 
which takes the yeas and nays of a vote, and 
prints A) copies in ten econds, is on exhibi- 
tion in New York. 
—They have plenty of snow in the Pacific 
States. A recent number of the Nevada 
Transcript says: The snow on ihu Red Hog 
road three miles from this place, was uvu feet 
deep on .Monday last. At Baunerville it i’ll 
to the dentil of four feet, and at Blue Teut the 
snow was fully three feet deep on a level.” 
—The dc-pth ot frost in the ground this win- 
ter is pronounced by lailroad men greater than 
lor any winter for forty years. 
—“ Timothy Titcomb” is still lecturing on 
me woman question" in various parts of lUo 
country. Bash man! If it should get to the 
ears of Gail Hamilton, Dr. Todd and Dr. Hol- 
land would soon lie-set in the same pillory. 
—Coasting is the fashionable amusement in 
-New London, Conn. The Mayor of the city 
and many of the leading citizens may be seon 
sliding night after night. Some of the sleds 
arc quite expensive. 
—“I wish you would behave better at the 
table,''said a boy to his little sister, rather 
hastily, oue eviuiug. “Don’t speak so,” re- 
plied his mother; "she is a good little girl, on 
tile v. hole.” “1 don’t see where the good comes 
■ in,” he replied. “It conies in right aficr t**o 
a,” said his sister. 
—Never mind the cold weather—Dickon, I, 
coming next month. 
—The tax on cigars is to he Collected by affix- 
ing stamps to them. In this way smokers will 
be constantly and pleasantly reminded that 
each puff helps pay the national debt, and 
smoking will hereafter be known as a • great 
moral” instead ot an immoral practice. Patton 
—-avaunt I 
—The West is making greater progress than 
tee East in civilization. A bill prohibiting 
capital punishment has been introduced into 
the Minnesota House of Representatives. It 
substitutes imprisonment for life.lmt the jury 
can order hanging by a unanimous verd et. 
The people of Minnesota are evidently begin- 
ning to tliiuk that the Pennsylvania auil New 
Jersey plan of hanging idiotic women and in- 
sane boys is mistaken philanthropy. 
—The introduction of females into the Indi- 
ana Asbory University Isdiscnss-d w ith much 
earnestness by the friends of the institution, 
and the outcry against what is ungalluatly 
called “A feminine invasion,” is abundantly 
noisy. 
_George Francis Train has become a pro- 
tectionist, since he lias been in the old coun- 
try, nod writes to Mr. Marble, the free-trade 
editor of the N< w York World, that he is on 
the wrong track. 
—Edward M. Gallaudet, president of tha 
Columbian deal and dumb institution at 
Washington.after making the tour of Enropo 
and visiting nearly all the institutions for the 
education of deaf mutes, reports that the 
method of teaching most generally in use Is by 
articulation. The institution at Harttord, 
Conn., where most of the deaf and dumb from 
this State are sent for instruction, has reject- 
ed this method and insists npun the n!5 ot 
signs. 
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First Page To-day The Politician 
and the Soldier; the “Rights” of the Confeder- 
ate States;Staple Sugar; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Moonlight and Darkness; an 
fcarly Record of Brigham Young; Carl Sehutz 
.iud his Fatherland; Sundries. 
The IIli■ lie Stnte Press, 
Published this morning, contains the recent 
Correspondence bt tween the President and 
General Grant; a circumstantial account of the 
Arrest of Geoige Francis Train; a partial re- 
port of the doings of the National Commercial 
Convention at Boston; the Congressional and 
Legislative record of tlio week; an abstract of 
the report of the Fish Commissioners; Mr. 
Blaine’s remarks on the Army Appropriation 
bill; letters from correspondents in Virginia 
and m Lewiston and Richmond in thisHtaie; 
two oolumns of Agricultural reading; extracts 
from Queen Victoria's new book; a Selected 
Story; together with the usual variety of for- 
eign and domestic news, shipping news, mar- 
ket leports, &e., &c. 
—— -- ■ ■■ «•» 
The T« alimony of the Cabinet. 
Since the first page of to-day's paper was 
made up,’ the. letters of the Cabinet officers 
who were present at the meeting of the 14th 
January have come to hand. These letters, as 
we expected, show that the President was en- 
tirely mistaken when he claimed that the Cab- 
inet “without exception” agreed to the accuracy 
of his accouut of the conversation that even- 
ing. Secretary Welles does indeed say that 
the three points specified in the President’s 
letter of the 31st ult., are “correctly stated,” 
and Mr. ltaudall, citing the three paragraphs 
at length, says they accord with his recollec- 
tions. Secretary McCulloch says, a little more 
guardedly, that the President’s account “sub- 
stantially’’ accords with his recollect ion. So 
tar none of these gentlemen furnish any ori- 
ginal testimony. They simply repeat in various 
keys the President’s words, and state their be- 
lief that “substantially" the tacts are as repre- 
sented. This is testimony drawn out by a 
leading question, and must be estimated ac- 
cordingly. 
On the other baud Secretaries Seward and 
Browning undertake to give original accounts 
of the affair. It is evident that theirs is testi- 
mony of a higher character than the simple 
affirmations of the other gentlemen, in reply 
to the President’s question. In order to ap- 
preciate the bearing of their evidence—the 
only original testimony we have—it is necess- 
ary to state sharply the poi nts at issue. The 
President asserts—1. That Gen. Grant agreed 
on Saturday, Jan. 11, either to bold the War 
Office and abide the consequences, or to resign 
and let the President to appoint somebody 
that would. 2. That Gen. Grant agreed to call 
on the President Monday, Jan. 13, and an- 
nounce his conclusion. 8. That Gen. Grant 
confessed to both these charges at the Cabinet 
meeting, Tuesday evening, Jan. 14. Now let 
us see what the witnesses say on this last 
point f which, with both the others, General 
Grant styles a gross misrepresentation. 
Secretary Browning says General Grant 
said he “came over on Saturday, to inform the 
President ol thr change in his views, ami did 
to inform him\" that they continued to dis- 
cuss the matter some time, and finally he left 
without any conclusion having been reached, ex- 
pecting to see the President again Monday.” 
This disposes of the President’s story, so far 
as the first count is concerned. Secretary 
Seward says substantially the same tiling: “1 
did not understand General Grant as denying, 
nor at explicitly admitting the statements in 
the form and full extent in which you made 
them." As to the proposed conference on 
Monday Mr. Seward says, He acquiesced in 
your statement that the Saturday’s conversa- 
tion ended with an expectation that there could 
be a subsequent conference on the subject, 
which he as well as youself supposed could 
seasonably take place on Monday.” This is 
entirely consistent with General Grant’s own 
account, In which be says, The President said 
he would see me again. I did not agree to 
Call again on Monday, nor at any other definite 
time, nor was I sent for by the President until 
the following Tuesday. From the 11th instant 
to the Cabinet meeting on the 14th instant, a 
doubt never entered my mind about the Pres- 
ident’s fully understanding my position.” 
General Grant has done well to limit himself 
in his rejoinder to the President’s letter of the 
10th, to a simple refutation of the charge of 
insubordination. The question of veracity is 
settled by the evidence so clearly that no fur- 
ther comment was needed. The President was 
wrong from beginning to end: 
* The man resoverod from the bite, 
The dog It was that died.” 
The Argus agrees with us that Andrew 
Johnson costs too much and that Congress 
should diminish his supplies of gas, but it 
strangely enough declares that this is all the 
retrenchment yet proposed. It does not re- 
member the late action of the committee on 
appropriations, cutting down the ordinary ex- 
penses of the government to a sum less than 
that expended in the last year of Buchanan's 
administration. It doesn’t remember how 
much Mr. Secretary Welles’ estimates were re- 
duced. Neither does it mention among the 
evidences of the more economical tendencies 
of Democracy the effort made the other day in 
the State Legislature by two Democrats to 
have their pay calculated on a gold basis in 
direct contravention of the provisions of the 
Constitution. 
The Legislature of California is considering 
the propriety of removing the capital from Sac- 
ramento to some more suitable locality. The 
citizens of San Jose arc striving to secure the 
seat ef Government at that place, having pre- 
vailed on the members of the Legislature to 
adjourn over for two days iu order to make 
them a visit. 
AWashinnton correspondent says that 
an important conflict has arisen between Gen. 
Grant and Gen. Hancock. Grant telegraphed 
Hancock to revoke his order reorganizing the 
New Orleans City Council. Hancock replies 
»hat if this is persisted in he will ask to lie re- 
lieved from the command of the Fifth Milita- 
ry District. 
Robert Lincoln, son of the late President, 
is about to marry a daughter of Ex-Senator 
Harris, of New York. Robert is said to be a 
good boy and worthy of his ancestry. It is to 
be hoped that the Lincoln family will not de- 
generate as the Adams family has. 
Abraham M. Cozzens, a New York mtr' 
chant, said to have been the first who intro- 
duced the manufacture of kerosene into this 
country,died recently from the efiect of men- 
tal anxiety, caused by his failure. 
Political Notes. 
The Providence Journal announces that 
Governor Burnside has consented to allow 
the use of his name for re-election next year. 
The Governor has done a good thing. 
In the Assembly Chamber of New York the 
following words of President Lincoln are in- 
scribed: “I have the most solemn oath regis- 
tered in heaven to preserve, protect and de- 
fend the government.” 1'wtnty of the Demo- 
cratic members have voted to remove the in- 
scription. 
Hon. \V. P. Bishop, President of the New 
Haven Road, has been rejected as Commis- 
sioner of Patents by a decided majority of the 
Senate. 
It is thought that General Stevenson willte 
elected to succeed *Seuator Guthrie of Ken- 
tucky who lias resigned. 
Hen. McClellan has as yet telegraphed no 
reply regarding his acceptance of the mission 
to Eugland. There is reason to believe that 
he will decline. 
The \\ orld s \\ ashinglon special says Secre- 
tary Seward, by direction of the President, 
has written to Charles O'Connor and James 
T. Brady, of New York, asking them to go to 
Europe and appear as counsel for the Ameri- 
can citizens on trial for complicity in the 
Fenian difficulties. 
The Republicans of Lewiston hold their cau- 
cuses for the nomination of city officers this 
evening. 
The New York Tribune says there are three 
political parties in the United States—the 
Republican, the Democratic, and The New 
York Timet. It appears to he Mr. Raymond's 
idea that of the first two may be made a pair 
of Siamese Twins, of which his paper will be 
the connecting ligament. 
August Belmont, Chairman ol the Demo- 
cratic National Committee, agrees with Pen- 
dleton on the greenback question. 
The bill to establish a Superior Court in th e 
•ounty of Cumberland passed the House by a 
vote of 81 to 32. Mr. Stetson ol Exeter, who 
•pposed the bill on principle, because it was 
favored bv all the lawyers in the House, made 
au amusing speech decrying the profession 
but did not apparently influence many votes. 
The World undertakes to prove in an elabo- 
rate disquisition, that the military prestige of 
a Presidential candidate lends no strength to 
the party that runs him. Then why were the 
Democratic managers so anxious a few months j 
pgo to nominate General Grant? j 
Gen. Carnui’M Reply lo ilic President. 
The following reply to the President's letter 
of the 10th instant was transmitted to the 
House of Representatives at a late hour on 
the afternoon of tin* 11th: 
Heap-Quaftebsat.my of the United St \tes, ) 
Washington, D C., Feb. 11, 1865. J 
His Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United States: 
Sm.-I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communication of ihe loth in- 
stant. accompanied bv tlie statement? oi five 
Cabinet Ministers of tin ir recollection of what 
occurred in Cabinet meeting on the 11th of 
January. Without admitting anything con- 
tained in these statement* where they differ 
from anything heretofore stated by me, I pro- 
pose to notice only that portion ot your com- 
munication wherein I am charged with insub- 
ordination. J think it will be plain to the 
reader of mv letter oftbe 30th of January that 
I did not propose to disobey any legal order of 
the President distinctly given, but only gave 
an interpretation of what would be regarded as 
satisfactory evidence ot the President’s sanc- 
tion to orders communicated by tlie Secretary 
of War. I will say here that your letter ot the 
10th inst., contains the first intimation 1 have 
had that you did not accept that interpreta- 
tion Now, for tlie reasons for giving that in- 
terpretation: It was clear to me, before my 
letter of January 30th was written, that I, the 
person having more public business to trans- 
act with the Secretary ol W ar than any other 
of the President’s subordinates, was the only 
on who had been instructed to disregard the 
authority of Mr. Stanton where his authority 
was derived as agent ol the President. On 
the 27th of January I received a letter from 
tht* Secretary of War, a eox>y of which is here- 
with submitted, directing me to furnish an es- 
cort to the public treasnre from the Rio 
Grande to New Orleans, etc., at tlie request of 
the Secretary of the Treasury to him. 1 also 
send two other enclosures, showing the recog- 
nition of Mr. Stanton as Secretary of War by 
both the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
Postmaster General, on all of which cases the 
Secietaryof War had to call upon me tc take 
the orders requested or give the information 
desired, and where his authority to do so is de- 
rived in my view a« ag *ut of tlie President.— 
With an order so clearly ambiguous as that of 
the President's here referred to, it was my du- 
ty to inform tin* President of my interpretation 
ol it and to abide by that interpretation until 
I received other orders. Disclaiming any in- 
tention now or heret- fore of disobeying any 
legal order oftbe President directly communi- 
cated, I remain, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
U. S. Grant, General. 
Andrew Johu.ou vs. VlysMi H. bmui. 
THF TESTIMONY IN FULL. 
A copy of the following note was sent on 
the 5th instant to each of the Cabinet officers 
present at the meeting on the 14th of Janu- 
ary : 
Executive Mansion, Feb, 5,18*58. 
Sir—The Chronicle of this morning con- 
tains a correspondence between the President 
and Gen. Grant, reported from the War De- 
partment, in answer to a resolution of the 
House of Representatives. I beg to call your 
attention to that correspondence, and especial- 
ly to that pare of it which refers to the conver- 
sation between the President and Gen. Grant 
at the Cabinet- meeting on Tuesday, the 14th of 
January, and request you to state what was 
said in that conversation. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Andrew Johnson. 
The following answers were received aud 
were laid before the House of Representatives 
on the lltli instant, iu accordance with a reso- 
lution adopted the day before: 
Navy Department, Feb. 5,1868. 
Sir,— Your note of this date was handed to 
me this evening. My recollection of the con- 
versation at the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, 
the 14th of January, corresponds with your 
statement of it in the letter of the 31st nit. in 
the published conespondence. The three 
points specified in that letter, giving your 
recollection ot the conversation, are correctly 
stated. 
Vcry resp’y, 
Gideon Welles. 
To the President. 
Post Office Department, Feb, 8,18*58. 
Sir,—I am iu receipt of y oar letter of the 5th 
of February, calling my attent’on to the cor- 
respondence published in the Chronicle be- 
tween the President and Gen. Grant, and es- 
pecially to that part of it which refers to the 
conversation between the President and Geu. 
(Trant at the Cabinet meeting on the 14th of 
January, with a request that I state what was 
said in that conversation. In reply I have the 
honor to state that I have read carefully the 
correspondence iu question, and particularly 
the letter of the President to Gen. Grant, dat- 
ed Jan. 31,1868. The following extract from 
your letter oft he 31st of January to Gen. 
Grant is according to my recollection of the 
conversation, that took place between the 
President and Gen. Grant at the Cabinet 
meeting on the 14th of January last: 
In the presence of tbe Cabinet the President 
asked Gen. Grant whether in a conversation 
w liieh took place after his appointment as Hec- 
retary of War ad interim, he did not agree 
either to remain at the head of the War De- 
partment, and abide any judicial proceedings 
that might follow the non-concurrence by the 
Senate in Mr. Stanton’s suspension,or should 
he wish not to become involved in such a con- 
troversy, to put the President in the same po- 
sition with respect to the office that he occu- 
pied previous to Gen. Grant’s appointment,by 
returning it to the President in time to antic?- 
pate such actiou by the Senate. This General 
Grant admitted. The President then asked 
Gen. Graul if at the conference on the preced- 
ing Saturday lie bad not, to avoid misunder- 
standing, requested Gen. Grant to state what 
he intended to do; and further, if in reply to 
that inquiry he (Gen. Grant) had not referred 
to their former conversation, saying that from 
that the President undent>od h s pos tion 
and t :at his (Gen. Grant's) action would 
be consistent with the understanding which 
had been reached. To these questions 
General Grant replied in the affirmative. 
The President asked General Grant if at the 
conclusion of their interview on {Saturday, it 
was not understood that they were to nave 
another conference on Monday before final ac- 
tion of the Senate in the case of Mr. Stanton. 
Gen. Graut replied that such was the under- 
standing, but that he did not think the 
Senate would act so soon; that on Monday he 
bad been engaged in a conference with Gen. 
Sherman, and was occupied with many little 
matters, and then asked if Gen. Sherman had 
not called on that day. 
1 take this mode of complying with the re- 
quest contained in the President's letter to me 
because my attention bas been called to the 
subject before, when the conversation between 
the President and General Grant was under 
consideration. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Alexander \V. Randall, 
Post Master General. 
To the President. # 
I 
Treasury Department, ) 
Feb. 6, 1808. j 
Sir,—I have read your note of the 5th iust. 
calling my attention to the correspondence be- 
tween yourself aud Gen. Grant as published 
in the Chronicle of yesterday, especially that 
part of it which relates to what occurred in the 
Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, the 14th ult., 
and requesting me to state what was said in 
the conversation referred to. 1 cannot under- 
take to state the precise language used, but X 
have no hesitation in saying that your account 
of that conversation as given in your letter tu 
Gen. Grant, under date ol the 31st, substan- 
tially in all important particulars accords with 
my recollection of it. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hugh McCum,och. 
To the President. 
Department of the Interior, i 
Feb. 6,18i 18. ) 
1 am in receipt of yours of yesterday calling 
my attention to a correspondence between 
yourself and General Grant published in the 
Chronicle (newspaper,) aud especially to that 
part of the said correspondence which reft rt to 
the conversation between Gen. Grant and the 
President at the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, 
the 14th of January, and requesting me to st ,to 
what was said in that conversation. I it reply 
I submit the follow lag statement:— 
At the Cabinet tueetiug on Tuesday, tlie I4tli 
of January, 1808, Gen. Grant appeared and 
took bis accustomed seat at the board. When 
he had been reached in the order ot business, 
the President asked hint as usual if he had 
anything to present. In reply the General, al- 
ter referring to a note which he had that morn- 
ing addressed to the President enclosing a 
copy of the resolution oil be Senate refusing to 
Concur in the reasons for the suspension of 
Mr. Stanton, proceeded to say that ho regard- 
ed his duties as Secretary ot War ad interim 
terminated by that resolution and that he 
could not lawfully exercise such duties for a 
moment after the adoption of the resolution 
by the Senate; that the resolution reached 
him last night, and that this morning he had 
gone to tlie War Department, entered tlie Sec- 
retary's room, bolted one door on the inside, 
locked the other on the outside, delivered the 
ksy to tlie Adjutant General and proceeded to 
tlie bead-quarters of the army and addressed 
the note above-mentioned to" the I resident, 
informing him that he (Gen. Grant) was no 
longer Secretary of War ad interim. The 
President expressed great surprise at the 
course which Gen. Grant thought proper to 
pursue, and, addressing him-elf to the Gener- 
al, proceeded to say in substance that he hail 
anticipated such action in the Senate, and be- 
ing very desirous to have tlie constitutionality 
ot the tenure-uf-office bill tested, and his right 
to suspend ir remove a metnlier of the Cabinet 
decided by the judicial tribunal of the coun- 
try, he had some time ago, and shortly after 
Gen. Grant’s appointment as Secretary ot 
War ad interim, asked the Grner.il what his 
action would be ill the event that the Senate 
should refuse to concur in the suspension of 
Mr. Stanton, aud that the general had then 
agreed either to remain at the head 
of the War Department till a deeis on 
could be obtained hum the Court, or resign 
the office into the hands of the President be- 
fore tlie case was acted upon by the Senate, 
so as to pla«e the President in the same situa- 
tion lie occupied at the time of iiis (Grain's) 
appointment. The President further said that the conversation was renewed on the preced- 
ing Saturday at wlii h time lie asked the Gen- 
eral w liat he in: ended to do if Ike Senate 
should undertake to reinstate Mr. Stanton, in 
reply to which the General referred to their 
former conversation upon the same subject and sa il, “You understand my position and 
m.T conduct will be conformable to that under- 
standing; that, lie (llte General) expressisl-a 
repugnance to being made a party to a judi- 
cial proceeding, saying that he would expose himself to a fane and imptisoument by so do- 
ing, as liis continuing to discharge the duties 
ot Secretary ol War ad interim after the Sen- 
ate should have refused to concur in the sus- 
pension of Mr. Stanton would lie a violation 
of the Tenure-of Office bill; that in reply to 
this lie (the President) informed Grant that he 
had not susoended -Mr. Stanton under the 
Tenure-ol'-Olilce bill, but by virtue of the 
power conferred on him l*y the Constitution, 
and as to the tine and imprisonment he (the 
President) whouid pav w hatever fine was in- 
flicted and submit to whatever Imprisonment 
was adjudged against him (the General); that 
they continued ;|r; conversation lor some timo 
dPeusshig the law at length, and that tV\v fi- 
nally separated w ithout having reached a defi- 
nile conclusion, and with the understanding 
that the General would see the (President 
again on Monday ■ In reply, Gi-a. Grant ad- 
mitted that the conversations had occnjren 
and said that at the first conversation he had 
■siven it as his opinion to the President, that 
in the event of non-conciurence hy the Senate 
in the action if the President in respect to the 
Secretary of War, the questiou would have to 
he decided hy the Court; that Mr. Stanton 
would have to appeal to the C ourt to reinstate 
him in office; that the ins would remain in till 
! they could be displaced and the outs put 
in by legal proceedings; and that he then 
thought SO and bad agreed that if he should 
I change his mind he would nntifr ibe Presi- 
i dent in time to enable him to make another 
appointment; but at the time of the conversa- 
tion he had, not looked very closely into 
the law, that it had recently been dis- 
cussed by the newspapers, and that this hail 
induced him to examine it more carefully, and 
that he had come to the conclusion that if the 
Senate should refuse to concur in his suspen- 
sion. Mr. Stanton would thereby be reinstated, 
and that he (Grant) could not‘thereafter con- 
tinue, to act as Secretary of War without sub- 
jecting himself to fine and imprisonment, and 
that lie came over on Saturday to inform the 
President ot this change in his views, and did 
so inform him; that the President informed 
that ho had not suspended Mr. Stanton under 
the Tenure of Office bill but under the Consti- 
tution, and had appointed him (.Giant) hy vir- 
tue of the authority derived from the Consti- 
tution, etc.; that they continued to discuss the 
matter some time, and finally he left without 
any conclusion having been reached, expecting 
to seo the President again on Monday. He 
then proceeded to explain why he hid not 
called on the President on Monday, saying 
that he had a long interview with Gen. Sher- 
man, that various little matters had occupied 
his time until if was late, and that he did not 
think the Senate would act so soon, and asked 
—“I>id not Geucrai Sherman call on you on 
Monday?” 1 do not know what passed he- 
tween the President and General Grant on 
Saturday, except as I learned it from the con- 
versation at the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, 
and the foregoing is substantially what then 
occurred. The precise words used on the oc- 
casion are not, of course, given exactly in the 
order in which they were spoken, but the ideas 
expressed and the facts stated are faithfully 
preserved and presented. 
1 have the honor to he, sir, 
With great respect, 
Your ob’t serv't, 
O. H. BbOWMNQ. 
To the President. 
Department of State, I 
Feb. 0,1808. | 
Sir,—The meeting to which you refer in 
your letter was a regular Cabinet, meeting. 
While the members were assembling, ami be- 
fore the President had entered the Council 
Chamber, General Grant on coming in said to 
me that ho was there, not as a member of the 
Cabinet, but on invitation, and I replied by 
inquiry whether there was a change in the 
War Department. After the President had 
taken his seat, business went on in the usual 
way of bearing matters submitted by the sev- 
eral Secretaries. When the time catne for the 
Secretary of War, General Grant said he was 
now there, not as Secretary of War, bht on the 
President’s invitation, that lie had retired from 
the War Department. A slight difference 
then appeared about the supposed invitation, 
General Grant saying that the officer who 
had borne his letter to the President that 
morning, announcing his retirement from 
the War Department, had told him that the 
President desired to see him at the Cabinet, 
to which the President answered, that when 
Gen. Grant’s communication was delivered to 
him, he (the President) simply replied that he 
supposed Gen. Grant would tie very soon at 
the Cabinet meeting. I regarded the conversa- 
tion thus began as an incident, it went on 
quite informally, and consisted of a statement 
on your part of your views, iu regard to the 
understanding of the tenure upon which Gen. 
Grant had assented to hold the War Depart- 
ment ad interim, and of his replies by way of 
answi r and explanation. It was respectful and 
c mrteous on both sides, and being in the con- 
v rsrtional form, details could only have 
b ea presented by a verbatim report. So far 
as I know no such report was made at the 
time. I can give only the general effect of the 
conversation. Certainly you stated that al- 
though you had reported the reasons lor Mr. 
Stanton’s suspension to the Senate, you nev- 
ertheless held that he would not be entitled to 
resume the office of Secretary ol War even if 
tlie Senate should disapprove of liis suspen- 
sion, anti that you had pronosed to have the 
question tested by a judicial process to be ap- 
plied to the person who should be the incum- 
bent of the Department under vour designa- 
tion |of Secretary of War ad interim in th“ 
place of Mr. Stanton. You contended that 
this was well understood between yourself and 
Gen. Grant; that when he entered the War 
Department as Secretary ad interim,, he ex- 
pressed Ills concurrence in a belief that the 
question ot Mr. Stanton’s restoration would 
tie a question tor the Courts; that in a subse- 
quent conversation you had with Gen. Grant, 
you had adverted to the understanding thus 
uua, ana mat nen. irranv cxpivssea ms con- 
currence in it; that at some conversation 
which had keen previously held, Gen. Grant 
saiil he still adhered to tbe same constmetion 
of the law, but said if he should change his 
opinion he would give you reasonable notice 
of it, so that yon should in any case, be placed 
in regard to the War Department as yon 
were while Gen. Grant held it ad interim. 1 
did not understand Gen. Grant as denying 
nor as especially admitting the statements in 
the form and full extent to which you made 
them. His admi-sion of them was rather in- 
direct aud circumstantial, though I did not 
understand it to be an evasive one. He said 
that, reasoning from whaf occurred in the case 
of the Police Commissioners in Maryland, 
which he regarded1 as a parallel one, he was of 
the opinion, and so assured you, that.it would 
l>e his right and duty, under your instructions, to hold the War Office after the Senate 
should disapprove of Mr. Stanton’s suspen- 
sion, until the question should be decided up- 
on by the Courts; that he remained until very 
recently of that opinion; and that on the Sat- 
urday before the Cabinet meeting a conver- 
sation was held between yourself and hint, in 
which the subject was generally discnssed.Gen 
Grant’s statement was that in that conversa- 
tion he had stated to you the legal difficulties which might arise.involving fine and imprison- 
ment under the Civil Tenure hill, and that he did not care to subject himself to those pen- alties ; that you replied to this remark that 
you regarded the Civil Tenure bill as uncon- 
stitutional, aud did not think its penalties 
were to he ieared, or that you would volun- 
tarily os ume them; and \ou insisted that Gen. 
Grant should either retain the office until re- 
lieved by yovrsolf, according to what yon claimed was the original understanding be- 
tween yourself and him, or by seasonable no- tice of a change of purpose on his part, put 
you in the same situation which you would be if he adhi r ed. You claim that Gen. Grant 
finally said in that Saturday’s conversation 
that you understood his views and his proceed- 
ings therefore would be consistent with what 
had been so understood. Gen. Grant did not 
controvert, nor can Isay that he admitted 
this last statement. Certainly Gen. Grant did 
not at any time in tbe Cabinet meetshg insist 
that he ha 1 in the Saturday's conversation 
either directly or finally advised vou of his de- 
termination to retire from the charge of the War Department.otherwise than under your 
own subsequent direction. He acquiesced in 
.your statement that the Saturday’s conversa- 
tion ended with an expectation that there 
should lie a subsequent conference on the sub- 
ject, which he as well as yourself supposed could seasonably take place on Alonday. A'ou then alluded to the fact that Gen. Giant did 
not call upon you on Alonday, as you had ex- 
pected from that conversation. Gen. Grant 
admitted that it was his expectation or pur- 
pose to call upon you on Alondav. Gen. Grant 
assigned reasons for the omission. He said he 
was in conference with Gen. Sherman and 
that there were many little matters to ho at- 
tended to. He had conversed upon tbe mat- 
ter of the incumbency of the War Department 
with Gen. Sherman aud he expected that Gen. 
Sherman would call upon .von on Monday. 
Aly own mind suggested a further explana tion 
but I do not remember whether it was men- 
tioned or not, namely: That it was not sup- 
posed by Gen. Grant on Monday that the Sen- 
ate would decide the question so promptly.as 
to anticipate further explanation between 
yourself and him, if delayed beyond that dav. 
Gen. Grant made another explanation—that 
he was engaged on Sunday with Gen. Sher- 
man, and I think also on Monday, in regard to 
the War Department matter, with a hope to 
procure an amicable settlement of the affairs 
of Mr. Stanton, aud he still hoped that it 
would be brought about. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
AYn,liam H. Srwahh. 
To the President. 
Object of the Muhlux Minn. 
The Kuklux” is a purely political organiz- 
ation, and its object may he stated in a very 
lew words. It it is to work upon the lears of 
tli: colored pieople, and to intimidate them to 
such an extent as to keep them from the bal- 
lot-box. The rapidity with which the Klan 
has spread shows with wlial favor it is looked 
upon by the Cot servati/es. Meeting with the 
approbation aud encouragement of this party, it is not at all astonishing that it already num- 
bers its members by thousands. Two weeks 
ago the *’ Kuklux" was unknown in AA'illiam- 
son County. Now it exists there in complete 
ami thorough organization, and has already 
commenced operations. In this latter section 
of country, however, tbe conclave acts with 
circumspection, hut perhaps none the Jess ef- 
fectively. The members of the society, clad iu 
winding sheets and carefully masked' visit the 
quarters of the frtjrdtnen, where, in hollow 
sepulchral tones, they represent themselves as 
rebel soldiers who have come forth from their 
graves. All this, of course, works deeply up- 
o the superstitious natures ol the lrcedmeu, 
and no wonder they feel an ominous dread. It 
is a taet, that wherever the soeiety exists the 
colored people venture fortli after nightfall 
with extreme reluctance,'and never when they 
can avoid it —Xashville Press. 
—The New Bedford Mercury says that ill 
a book store not more than seventy-five miles 
from that city, a rural damsel inquired of the 
clerk, it he had a book on Connecticut. The 
clerk brought lorward his latest geographies, 
but these were not what were wanted. 
At la-t some explanations or hints from the 
lass suggested her need, and the required hook 
was produced and purchased—a book on eti- 
quette. 
—What a commentary on modern civiliza- 
tion it is that Black Crooks and White Fawns 
have driven Shakespeare off the stage, that 
the “Last Sensation” soils more rapidly than 
any decent weekly in the country and almost 
equals the circulation of the La Crosse Dem- 
ocrat. 
—Brignolibas recovered from his “indispo- 
sition," and is singing as blithely as ever at 
the New York Academy of Music. 
—Elocutionists and public readers are oom- 
tng out in strong force this [winter. Murdoch, 
Yandenhotf and Etinge are all reading In 
New York. 
—A race of sculptors—the Chlp-a way In- 
dians. 
Portland nnrt Vicinity. 
S'f" Ad *trtiMi.cnl* thi* IMr. 
EttTEBTAIKMBST OOLOHS. 
Tbearro—Doering Hall. 
M. L. A. Lectures. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Carpet*, 6lc..—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Removal—It. Deering. 
Suit of Rooms to Let. 
House to Let— W. H. Jems. 
Foreclosure—Daniel Furbish. 
Petition of Emeliue R. Freeze. 
Apartments to Le\ 
Dissolution—Hudson & Blake. 
Board Wanted. 
The Daily and Blaine State Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fes- 
senden Bros., Marnuis, Robinson, Oolesworthy and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
(1. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddttfcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shiv. 
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hotel Proprietor*. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year's subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location ot their hotel published in the 
Pres* under the head of Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Republican Headquarters. 
The Hall on the corner of Congress and 
Market street is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers there on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at half past 7. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HtCSK. 
A GGreene, Hiram J Gilbert, Boston 
A B Marston, Cornish F Stearns, No Conway 
C M Wnrmell, Bethel N Getchell, Skowliegan 
R F Chase, Baldwin B P Philhrook, Oshipee 
David Duran. Casco J D Chandlor fr.Watervill 
J M Lock, Hiram Mrs ,T D Chandler, do 
J L Hanson, do It X Simpson, do 
A P Quint, do L D Stanley, Freedom 
D S Mandets, Monroe E Brewster. Dover 
»J Coyle Jr, Newark NJ J T Randall, No Conway 
E Moville, Calais E G Morrill, do 
M Larkin, Livermore FllsJ B Fellows, Harrison 
G M Stevens, Westbrook M T Thompson, S'arkNH 
F Dyer, Limington L J Fowlei, Coos NH 
C Pennell, Gardiner E Earl, Boston 
J Durgin, Yarmouth A Baker, do 
H Wright, Now York N Bolden, Gloverville NY 
G W Elliott, Bosiou J P Hubbard, Hiram 
C F Perry, do K A Burt, Boston 
CITY HOTEL. 
D Curry, Boston Cbas Olery, Conway J Tucker, do H L Begary, Manchester 
H O Stimson, Gray K T lteigal, do 
C Martin, Auburn M J Smith. Biddefbrd 
F Rowlton, do G Waterman & w,August j S W Thompson, Stork Jos Jeanes, Canada 
Z Sargent, Rochester W It Hammell, Conway 
A O (_ lement, Conway D Brewer, Freeport 
B L Morris. Boston «T L Allen, Walaoboro ! 
Miss H Groen.KennebunkG A Brooks, Norway 
It S Welsh, Camden Stephen Morrill, Gray 
J Nnoraan, Boston J H Husley. Providence 
M M True, Bangor G G Kruger, Bangor 
Chas W Scott, Norwich J a Dennison, Norway 
Mrs Warren, do T T Merry. do 
M C Price, Boston E G Waterhouse, F River 
FEEBLE HOC HE. 
C A Ingalls. Montreal J W Harris, New York 
J B King, Newark NJ C T Woodbury, Boston 
C Jadner, New York Geo Bae.belder, do 
K E Preble, U S Navy J L Tucker, New York 
A B Reid, Lowell E B Dow, do 
Miss LCooper.New York O Towle, Portsmouth 
M Cohen, do H F Crane, Quincy Mass 
T H Belcher, PhiladelpliiaS Morrill, Guilford 
C W S Calvert, do W P Sargent. Boston 
F P Barnes, Boston J P Wh.tiler, do 
H M Rawson, Providence M L Pottle, St Louis 
E W Pike, Boston F Lamprey, Boston 
J C Hilliard, Hartford W K Alden. do 
S W Harris, Now York E A Towle, Somerville 
U Cox, Toronto CW 
U. 8. HOTEL. 
S E McClanan A'w,BostonW Keeney, Jersey City 
C E Morse, do GW Downing, do 
W L Putnam, do J R Halladay, do 
Mrs Putnam, do J Goodwin, Hiddeiord 
W S Gibbs. do E G Stevens, do 
N Jj Be m, do S H Pilbbury, do 
J Ricker. do M P Church, do 
J Cole, do A L Turner, do 
JPraSitjr, do F H Packer, do 
G F Mann, do F G Beattie. Tremout 
Mrs Lee, do G W Dale, Is Pond 
J P Ci.ley, Rockland G W Lawrence,Damarls’a 
S Tisdale, Ellsworth M Y Cummings, Watert’n 
Culled State* District Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—In the case ol' United States vs. 
-Milton N. Iticker, the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. His c >unsel filed a motion in arrest of judg- 
ment and for a new trial. 
G. F. Talbot. Howard fit Cleaves. 
United States vs. David S. Flanders. Tbe defend- 
ant, who belongs in Monroe, is indicted for fraud in 
obtaining a pension for Rntb C. Limbec, as willow 
of Thomas J. Larrabee, after the said Kuth had re- 
married, on which account her light to a pension 
ceased. The case is on trial. 
G. F. Talbot.. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON. J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Abba F. Walker, libellant, vs. Em- 
ery O. Walker. Libel for divorce; cause, desertion. 
Divorce decreed. Shepley & Strout for libellant. 
No appearance forlibellee. 
In the case of Knight vs. Holden, Gen. Ferry 
made the argument for defendant and Mr. A. A. 
Strout for plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict tor 
plain I ff for $75. 
No. 4S9—James Hobson vs. Isaac Dyer. Action of 
assumpsit to recover the sum of $79.00 for use of 
mill brow and tor services and goods delivered. De- 
fence, that plaintiff contracted with defendant to 
store and safely keep lumber, a large part of which 
was subsequently lost or stolen, and hence defendant 
is not liable for any charge tor storage. 
H. J. Swasey. S. C.Strott. 
C. P. Mattock*. 
Court adjourned to 9.30 o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing. 
_
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—George N. McGregor pleaded guil- 
ty to larceny of flour, butter, *c., from the store of 
JoBlah L. Boston, and was sentenced to sixty days 
Imprisonment in the county jail. 
Mrs. Kempt, of blandish, charged with larceny oi 
coats, trimmings and a dress pattern from Parker & 
Ingraham, of Gorham, was bound over in the sum of 
$100 lor her appearance at the July term ot the En" 
preme Judicial Court. I. W. Parker appeared for 
the Slate and Messrs. Strout iS: Gage for the respon- 
dent. The examination was a very protracted one, 
occupying nearly all day. 
Republican Nomiaatiaua. 
The Waid Caucuses of the Republicans hold 
last evening for the purpose of electing dele- 
gates to nominate a candidate for Mayor were 
largely attended, more so than has ever before 
been known in the city. The delegates were 
elected by ballot in every Ward, and the total 
number of votes thrown In the city was 1108. 
Everything wa.s conducted in the most harmo- 
ninus manner, the polls being kept open long 
enough to give every one an opportunity of 
casting his vote. 
The contest for Mayor was reduced to two 
candidates. Capt. Jacob McLelian and William 
Deering, Esq., the present efficient Alderman 
from Ward .3 McLelian delegates were elect- 
ed in Wards 2, 5, fi and 7, and Deering dele- 
gates in Wards 1, 3 and 4. 
In Ward 7 C. C. Chapman, Esq., who voted 
for the Deering ticket, oflered the following 
resolution, which was unanimously adopted: 
llesolved, By the Republicans of Ward 7 in 
convention assembled, that while we may en- 
tertain personal preferences for different indi- 
viduals for the same office, and claim the right for every man to express such preferences in 
our primary meetings, yet, believing in and 
earnestly desiring the success of Republican principles, we will abide by the people's decis- ion, as expressed by the majority, and support regularly nominated candidates, and use our 
earnest endeavors to secure their triumphant 
election. 
Ill Ward 3 Mr. Earley, who was on the Deer- 
ing ticket, made a similar motion, which was 
adopted. 
Tbe following are the delegates elected: 
Ward 1—Daniel Brown, Samuel (4. Davis, William Noble, J. S. York, Edward Waite, h’ 
H. Burgess, W. T. Brown. 
Ward 2 J. P. Weeks, Franklin Fox,Charles M. Rice, Thomas M. Fisher, Geo. W. Barker. 
H. G. Grifliu, John VV. Chandler. 
Wards—Rufus Beal, E. A. Sawver, W D 
Weymouth, Milton Higgins, John A. Thomp- 
son, Alouzo Butler, James Noyes. 
Ward 4—Jlenry B. Hart, E. G. Willard. M. 
N. Rich, O. B. Whitten, Joseph Bradford, Wm. H Jerris, Geo. W. Rich. 
Ward 5—N. J. Miller, Sylvester Marr B 
Kiugsbury, Jr., Wm. H. Ayers, Augustus D Marr, Edward Moore, R. W. Lincoln 
Ward 6—Rensellaer Cram, EdwardH. Bur- 
gin, Thomas E. Twitchell, Hiram Brooks Hen- 
ry Fox, Chae. Sager', Geo. C. Littlefield. 
Ward 7—John B. Brown, L. M. Lovejov H 
P. Storer, Jeremiah Dow, Levi Wevmouth' A. 
Q. Leach, Joseph Johnson. 
Tbe delegates above mentioned are request- 
ed to meet at tbe Reception Room, City Hall, 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, for the purpose of 
performing the duty assigned them. 
Promenade Concert.—A grand prome- 
nade concert under the auspices of the Irish 
American Relief Association, will come off 
this evening at City Hall. Chandler’s full 
band will fhrnish the music. The managers 
are experienced id these matters and know 
how to get up and carry out an affair of this 
kind so that all present shall enjoy themselves. 
We hope to see the hall filled to its utmost ca- 
pacity, tor we have no doubt of its being one 
of the most pleasant affairs of the season. 
Accident.—William Mulligan, Jr., a bov 
about 12 years of age, was caught by a shaft in 
the basement of one of the Cumberland mills, 
on .Saturday fast, and was carried around about 
filteen minutes, striking agaiustthe flooring 
above and the drainer beloi^ breaking both 
legs in two places and one arm. Drs. Jen ness 
and Webb of Saccarappa, were called and set 
the bones, and the boy ie doing well. 11 was a 
narrow escape, as the shaft was making thirty- 
five revolutions a minute, and he struck each 
time going round, 
Improvtno —We learn that Hoa. X. L. 
Woodbury, whose severe illness has been re- 
ported, is improving and on the fair road to 
fuli recovery of his health 
“'“The Lady of Lyons,” as impersonated by 
Hiss Lizzie Cooper, is a charming creation. 
The piece itself hag iiu intrinsic worth that 
Brakes it especially attracted after the more 
sensational dramas which pro so popular at 
the present time. 
The manager of the company now perform- 
ing at Peering Hall deserves great credit for 
bringing out a piece that belongs to the legiti- 
mate drama, and thus giving pleasure to a 
large class who do not so heartily enjoy the 
spectacle and the ballet. The unbounded suc- 
cess of last evening’s entertainment vindicat- 
ed the correctness of his Judgment. Miss Liz- 
zie Cooper possesses such marked personal at- 
tractions that she hardly needed the rich ward- 
robe and other favorable accessories of last 
evening to make her getut in l’prtland a tri- 
umph. Her' ni .inner is "natural and unaffect- 
ed, and marked by the entire absence of that 
exaggeration and effort which less accomplish- 
ed artistes call to th' aid of poor ai ling and 
imperfect appreciation of the part assumed. 
Walter Beau, as Claude Meluoth1, achieved a 
greater sucres- than has hitherto attended 
him in Portland. Ho has a remarkably pleas- 
ing and flexible voice, which ho used Iasi even- 
ing with admirable effect in rendering the no- 
ble and impassioned sentiments of his role. 
Beckot and Coles entered, as usual, fully into 
the spirit of the play, and contributed largely 
to its success. “Jenny Lii.U,” with which the 
evening's entertainment closed, was leeeived 
with that favor which pieces in which Fanny 
Stocqueler appears are always sure to receive. 
This evening the beautiful play of the “Poor 
Girl’s Diary” will be performed, Miss Cooper 
personating the character of Martha Gibbs. 
The afterpiece will ns “Jenny Lind,” in which 
Fanny Stocqueler and Mr. Coles will ti ke 
parts. 
Seats for the pantomime of Red Riding 
Hood eau be seemed to-day at the -tore of J. 
E. Fernald & Son, under the Treble House. 
As there will lie positively but two perform- 
ances, it Will be necessary to secure scats in 
good season, and then all will know just whue 
they can locate and will not have to go anhour 
before the curtain rises. We learn that new 
scenery is being painted expressly for this 
piece. 
UiisiiucKS Items. 
Woodman & Whitney have removed to hi o. 
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall D. 
Davis'bookstore. Icblltf 
“Const thou not minister to a mind diseased, 
And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote, 
Cleanse the >oul bosom ot'the perilous stuff 
That weighs upon the heart?” 
Certainly: Plantation Hitters will do it 
when nothing else will. Melancholy, Depres- 
sion, Hypoeondria, Insanity, all spring, more 
or less, from a diseased stomach, and this, 
Plantation Bitters, is a sure cure rhr. There 
is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Headache, 
Dullness, Ague, and Dow Spirits must yield to 
the health-giving and genial influence of the 
Plantation Bitters. If you are in doubt, make 
..one trial and be convinced. Tims say those 
who know. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the 
price. febSeod&w2w 
Fiction. 
Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie; A tauit which necdR it most grows two tboieby. 
The tonnage of Maine has fallen off between 
June 30,1859, and June 30, I860, to the enor- 
mous amount of 405,372 tons, or almost two- 
thirds; it having been at the former date 739,- 840 tons, aDd at the latter date only 274,408 
tons—a declirlPin value estimated at fourteen 
millions of dollars! Such has been the fright- ful havoc made with this great Interest of 
Maine by the stupid legislation of Congress Yet that body will do nothing.—Enxteri. Ar 
</tis. 
We have to remind the Argus again that a 
provision remitting all duties on imported 
shipbuilding materials was in the tariff bill be- 
fore tlie Thirty-ninth Congress, two years ago, 
and that the solid Democratic vote of both 
housts was thrown ag inst that bill. Further 
more, the "frightful havoc” ih the shipping of 
Maine is not a result of Congressional legisla 
tion hut of the Democratic rebellion. 
This nation is ruled at the present time by the most infernal set of scoundrels ami politi- cal demagogues which ev.-r afflicted a country since the world began. History presents no such spectacle. Madness and fanaticism rule 
the hour. The people are crushed under the 
heel of a despotism .more galling and ruthless 
than ever prevailed in Austria or reigned in the dominions of the Sublime Porte. .N early 
every right guaranteed them under the Coe- 
stitution has been taken away, and we are un- 
der a military despotism, or as near it as a vil- 
lainous Congress dares to go towards it for 
fear of B? volution.—Biddcford Democrat. 
Whence does Congress derive its power? 
From the people. It is the people acting 
through Congress, who are restoring order at 
the South, re-adjustixtg and lightening the 
burden of taxation aud n ahitabling against 
all comers the inviolability of the national 
faith. If this ho “despotism” make the most 
of it. 
This account of what passed between us at the cabinet meeting on the 11th iust. widely 
differs from that contained in your communi- 
cation. for it shows that instead ot haying stated our conversations as given in the letter 
which has made this reply necessary, you ad- mitted that my recital of them was entirely 
accurate. Sincerely anxious, however, to be 
correct in my statements, I have to-day read this narrative of what occurred on the llth in- 
stant to the members of the cabinet who wore 
then present; they wilhot exception agioe in its accuracy.—Johnson to Grant. 
It now appears that the cabinet is divided, 
Welles and Randall agreeing with Jtho (Prc s- 
ident, but Seward and Crowning 
with Grant, and accordingly that the Presi- 
dent, though “sincerely anxious,” didn’t suc- 
ceed in being entirely accurate. McCullo.li 
is on the fence. 
The Port.and Press denies that the Constab- 
ulary law lias cost “the people” $90,000. as we 
Stated a week or two ago. The salaries of the 
Constable and his deputies amounted to 317,- 
000. To which niiut bo added fees of magis- 
trates, of witnesses, of counsel, to omit men- 
tion ot the large number of oases that have 
been taken to the Supreme Court, where even 
a case can’t lie entered without cost, and eve- 
ry step taken adds cost iu wry of charges and 
fees, and all comes out-of tax-payers* pocket*, directly or indirectly. When we remember 
that there are sixteen counties, Mr. Press, ami 
by carefully estimating the expenses, it will be 
perceived that 390,000 is a low estimate. We 
refer to Mr. Hale’s speech, remembering that he is a Radical.—.1faehtas Union. 
This reckoning proceeds ou the untenable 
supposition that there would havo been no 
prosecutions under the liquor law if there had 
been no State police. But suppose, to please 
the Union, we leave the matter to Mr. Hale. 
Mr. Hale said, in his speech of the 23d of Jan 
nary, When the costs of liquor prosecutions 
are added up, it will be found that instead of 
$25,000 the expense of the eonstubuiary amounts 
to more than $60,000,**—leaving, it appears, a 
margin ot aoout forty Ihuuso./ul dollars for the 
imaging ion of the Union to riot in. 
The people distrn.-t this man Graut. His du- 
plicity to the Uresident, to say the least, was dishonorable. His silence is suspicions. No well meaning man, no generous loan, no truly 
great man is merely a silent statue! Rlotteis, conspirators, designing men, ambitious men. keep their lips caret oily sealed, 
a We don't knowdo whom this paragraph be- 
longs. We copied it a week ago from a lead- 
ing article in the Belfast Journal. Since that 
time we have seen it iu the Bangor Democrat, 
credited to the Hudson (N. Y.) Gazette Grant's 
“duplicity” has been pretty well explained 
since it was written. As to his silence, will 
some of these noisy gentlemen have the good- 
ness to inform us at what period of his life 
Washington was in (he habit of making 
sp eehes. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal siys the probability 
which w as freely speculated ou Iasi fall that 
there were to be but few logs got out this win- 
ter, is not realized. The lace is that large 
quantities of logs are being got out iu the lum- 
bering regions of this State. The force at 
work is not so large as last season, hut the 
weather has been so favorable that it has re- 
quired less teams and less lumbermen this 
winter to do the same amount ol work that 
was done a year ago. The consequence must 
be an abundance of logs in the market to sup- 
ply the place of those now in the yards. 
AA'e learn front the Lewiston Journal that 
petitions are iu circulation ior the pardon of 
Larrabee, convicted hist year of K ing one of 
the Durham horse butchers, and it is under- 
stood that the petitions have been numerously 
signed. The matter is soon to come before 
the Governor and Conncil, 
The Journal states that at a Parish meeting 
of the Spring Street Society, Auburn, Monday evening, it was voted to bmJd a church next 
season, the cost of which shall not exceed .«30- 
000. The church will he built of brick aud 
plans are to be at once submitted. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Arrangements are in progress for a celebra- 
tion in Augusta on the evening of the 21st 
in»t., by the L-ival Logion of Maine. Gi n. 
George F. Shepley has been invited to deliver 
an oration on the occasion, and a gentleman 
from Massachusetts it is expected will road a 
poem. 
OXRORD COUNT*. 
The Maine Democrat says that a few days 
since a buffalo robe was taken from the sleigh i 
of John F. Hand, of Cornish; suspicion was 
directed against one Benjamin F. Dawns, a 
search warrant was issued—put into the bauds 
of Officer Stacy of Porter, who found the miss- 
ing robe under the 1 louse where Downs board- 
ed. Downs was arrested, tried before Justice 
Gibbs, and was bound over in the suni of two 
hundred dollars for his appearanre at the 
March term of the Supreme Judicial Court of 
Oxford county. 
The remains of C. O. Richardson, delegate to 
the Georgia Convention, who was foully mur- 
dered for advocating the claims ot a Certain 
candidate for the position ol Governor, were 
sent from -Atlanta, Friday, to his former home 
in Dixfield, in thia state. 
• 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
AVe learn from the Bangor Whig, that dur- 
ing the January term of the Supreme Court, 
in Penobscot County, some twenty divorces 
have been decreed, and fifty-five persons of 
foreign extraction patuhalized. ; 
SAOADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says business in that city is 
beginning to assume a more hopeful look. 
The indications are that the ship yards will 
soon exhibit an activity nearly or quite equal 
the best of previous seasons. The merchants 
and business mou having managed with care 
and prudence, are well prepared to taka im- 
mediate advantage ot the improved tone as- 
sumed by the general business of the county, 
and of the iavorable legislation which it now 
seems safe to calculate upon. 
SOMERSET COUNTY 
Tiiomas C. Jones ot Norridgewock, has been 
appointed Register of Probate by the Gover- 
nor, aud was confirmed by the Council Thurs- 
day. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the steamer “Tib- 
betts” reached Wiuterport on Mouday night. 
She arrived in the Western Bay, Maturilay 
morning, as far as the ice would permit, whei'e 
she remained until the storm on Sunday 
broke the ice sufficiently to enable her to get 
within about one hundred yards of the lower 
or “Katahdin’Vliarf in Belfast, when a volun- 
teer corps of from ISO to 200 turned out to cut 
her in. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
The Maehias Republican says lliat there is a 
downward tendency in hay in that market of 
sopie two or three dollars. Good hay is of 
fered at #18, on delivery. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Our correspondent writes that Mrs. Olive 
Dunn, widow ot the late Nath’l Dunn, Esq., 
of Hollis, fell on Monday last, and frac»umi 
her thigh bone. She is 85 years of age, and 
mother-in-law of our well known fellow citi- 
zen, Joshua Dunn, Ksq. 
The Saco Courier says a cow belonging to 
Mr. A. C. Campbell, of Lower Biddeford. gave 
birth to a calf which weighed w hen one day 
old ninety pounds! The breed is a cross of 
Ayrshire and Jersey. 
Wo learn irom the C.iurier that last .Satur- 
day evening a tire in a closet was discovered in 
one of the tenements in Waterboro block, in 
Biddeford. It was extinguished with very lit- 
tle damage save that which resulted lrom wa- 
ter to the two stores beneath, occupied bv Mr. 
Locke and Mr. Kicker, the loss to the latter 
being estimated at #300. No insurance. 
The Saco Courier states that Mr. Daniel fer- 
nald, ot North Berwick, died almost instanta- 
neously on Tuesday w eek, while engaged in 
getting out timber with his son and a hired 
man. The three were abont to load a log, and 
bad taken hold for the lift, when tin; sou ob- 
serving liis father to be falling, sprang and 
caught him. He gasped but a few times when 
lain down upon the snow, and died immediate 
ly, of disease of the heart. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DKAI.IXU EXCl.mVKLY I'. 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
And being tho only Luute in tho Atlantic States 
selling tlie product ot their own Vineyards, wo can 
efi’er inducements to all wl e desire to purchase Pure 
and GENUINE WINES which no other house can. 
FOURTEEN YE4RH 
SPENT IN THE CULTIVATION AND GROWTH 
California Wines ! 
Has given us a valuable experience; and whenever 
our Wine? are ?ecn in comparison with others, they 
are acknowledged to be 
THE BEST. 
Our house having been officially endorsed by the 
California Wine Growers’ Assocmiion, and brands 
of our Wines accepted and endorsed by the Govern- 
ment Surgeons, as well as by the leading Physicians 
and Medical Societies in the United Stales, we con- 
sider it no egotism fo claim that our brands arc 
The Standard. 
Gentlemen desiring choice Diuner Wines, invalids 
wishing a delicate and strengthening Wine, Clergy- 
men Feekiug a pure Wine for Communion, persons 
needing Wine tor au Evening or Wedding Party, 
will find in our stock all they can desire, and at 
much less prtoe Lhan foreign Wines of as good qual- 
ity. Cases containing one dozen amail sample boi- 
tles sent to any address in New England, express 
paid, upon retcipf of *3. 
PERKINS. STERN & CO, 
14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York. 
108 Tremont Street, Boston. 
February 8. S&Wlwsn 
“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO.. Boston:— 
Gentlemen: We, ihe undersigned IVuoksale Lruft- 
,ffixt* bavin? for manv yc »rs sold your Vegetable 
S*iiltu«nni‘T Balaam, are happy to bear testi- 
mony t.o its groat efficacy In all Pulmonary Cnm- 
plaints We know ot no medicine which has diserved- 
ly sustained ro high a reputation for so long a ie*m 
ot years.” [Signed by the oldest and largest houses 
In .In country.] Get the genuine. 
Jan 27. eod-.sslm 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Bo*tou, Man*. 
The very laportant and qxteuslve unpruvjuonis 
which nave recently been made in this popular ho- 
tel, the largest In New England,' enables the propri- 
etors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences stipe 
rior fo any other Hotel in the city. During the past 
summer additions have been made of numerous 
suites of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, &e., attached; one otTuits’ magnificent pas- 
senger elevators, the best ever construe toil, conveys 
guests to the upper story of the nouse in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted, 
and the entire house thoroughly replenished ami 
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointment?, equal 
to any hotel In (he country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls ami Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1,18GB. tb4-eod3m ex 
THE IVE W AMERICAN 
Breech Loading Double dun, 
Carries Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufac- 
turer* prices. G. L. BAILEY, 
j&24ec>dtf9X 45 Exchange St 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
tT(sunton** Ointment cures ’• he Itch. 
M licntou’f* Oiu nicn: cures Nall Rheum. 
H'lmttouN Oiutmcut cures Tutter. 
W heaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch 
H’beatou** Ointment cures Every kind 
of Humor like Magic. 
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 rents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AM) INVIGOBATOB! 
This Medicine is a NKRVF TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, ainl quietly 
regulates the system. Slceplehr ness, Irritability, Lass ot Knergv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con- 
stipaiion, local Weakness, end a general tailing <Sf 
tiic mental and bodily i unctions, are the common in- dication'- ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invito rat or is a complete speciGc tor all troubles,— 
It is also the best, as it is also the must agreeable. 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteria— retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NEB VINK for use 
in the disease* which attiict children while Teething, 
as certain to a flora quick and grateful relic:. The 
stupefying ayrups, of widen Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the mic- 
tions of tlib Stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of jour offspring. To 
euro Wmd Colic, regulate the bowels so.tcu the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be townd safe and efficient. 
Won’t Use Anythin*- Else! 
KIT* Dodd’# Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale bv all Druggists. * Price One DoHar per bottle. 
II. 1L STOKER & CO., Proprietors, 
October 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff I 
AND TROCHE POWDKRi 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarrh, llendorhr, Had Breath. IVonrae- 
iicnn, Astlium, If rouebitin, tonghw, 
Deafuew, Ac., 
And all disorders resulting tVom Cold* in 
Head, Throat and Voeal Organs 
This Remedy does not,« Dry lip,” a Catarrh but ld>wa«:NI It; trees the heau ol all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bail Breath and Headache: 
a:l»y, and -oothr. and buroiiiK heat in C*. 
torrh; is so mild nail agreeable in its effects that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SVEEZFSjG t 
As n Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, and never nauseates; wlie t swallowed, instantly i 
gives to the Throat and vocal organ* a I 
Deli cion* Sensation of Cooloe»« and 
Comfort. 
Is tiio Bust Voice Tonic iu tho world! 
Try it! Mate, Reliable and ouly IIJ ernta. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & Cf)., 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. Wh'pple & Co, Portland. Genera1 Agents, wholesale Agts, Bee. C. Goodwin & Cot Bust Bros 
5 B'>st.°,n» ’l:w* Perkins & Co, W. F. PhllMps A'jg, JI. H. llay,Portland. 
Nov U-HNeoii&wOiQ 
Turner** Tic Douloureux, or IruiTernnl 
YrnrnUin Pill* is a erne, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured iu o very short time. Neuralgia in the race or head 
Is utterly banished In a few hours. No form ofnerv- 
qus <ii*e;i“e withstands its magic influence. It has 
unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. it contains nothing Injurious to the most del- 
icate svsten*. Sold everywhere Sant on receipt*nt 
$1 and two postage slumps. TlTTtNEK df CO., l?o Tremont Streep Boston, Mass., pruprietots. 
P<»r «*n!e by iv. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 1H. eod&wlysn 
--
Dr. A. BAILEY S 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect. 
A MTBJS Ct'RK FOR 
mu, salt ft hum, old sores hut r, 
MAXES. T-LCELS, LTUttm PILES I ami HU Eruption, of the Shin, Qfxchat- ! «wr nature. 
Dr. A. l*ATf®T, Proprietor, PhilurteTr.b!* 1 
*• W- ^HlPpLK A CO 
nor»"-ltl«x_ General AsjentH. 
Fisheries-Twines’. 
F°J* SALK to the trade by the Bale, ino Bale* >upertme Cotton Twine, tor Herring, Pohagen, and ilaekerel—dine uts.; these twluee grade aboec tue ordinary quality. 
AM. NET A TWINE CO., 4" Commercial St.. 
Ja29dlawful a.\ BOSTON. 
special Sonets. 
'iwuf>*» 0*i» llonaa, >Im«. 
\ -loi'Tll or 
“Mr.W.S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Hash on receive*t here, i*< ihe state in which it la 
Hold in (Le market,— lor analysis. 
It was'fbiut* to be hft ex?c!!pTit, mature! Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choices* 
samples of “Sainbuci Wine,’* and containing fven 
morenioio of the arid salt*. aatringeitttimr vtiuhb e 
qualities of the berry, than that wine .does, j 
•t has the best properties or Port Wine, wtthont rta 
intox.eating quality, uuU iu sickness, or as * Sever- 
age, if should replace the imported wines. 
KoHj**4fully, 
a. A. IIAYF.S, M. 1>, Stare Aaeiu’er. 
20 Stalo Street, Sosto*, 
13th Atl^ W67. ( 
ieblldnwtiHN S, DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
Tlie Confessions and Experience ot 
an Invalid. 
Pl BUStlFD For the httieiit. ftud a* aCUCTtOJf j I’D TOl S(> MEN -Mid < the*, who muter from j 
NeVvons l^bilitv, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood, 
&c.,supplying ihe Mean*ni Self-Curr. Written by | 
one who cured Uim^.lf and **>nt lice ou receiving h 
direriai enyaif#. A«ldi»a* NATHAN- i hi an A\ FAHirBr.,ohh*n, V. Y. Alko tree, by the 
*am.; miblh*B>r, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the : 
great Poem of the 
(lr31*d&itiin<B| a g m | a |1 I 
Marriujre and Celibacy. 
Ad Essay fur Voting Men on the crime oi solltoile, nml Tin' Diseases anti Abuses which create iiupeal- 
tnents to marriage, with sure meens oi rel el. Sent 
in scleS envelopes.free olchargc. A.SI Tlr .1 
SKILT.IK HOUUHT'JN. Howard Aw^-i’ll.n 
PItlladcli hia. Pa. sisd&wSni 
Bristol Lins'. 
Tile steamers Bristol an*l Providence having been 
Withdrawn tor a lew weeks, in order to renovate and 
redl them, the Bristol Line will run two drst-claas 
•kst pro|>ellors Irom Bristol, in ronneciion with Bet- i 
ton and Providence liallroad, exclusive'', tor Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered 
with promptnesw and despatch. Mark your coo.Is 
‘‘Bristol Line.** Ship by Bosion and Providence 
Kailromtl. i * mr Her fitioiv&fttion, steSHt* and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company’s Office,im. Old State House. Boston, comer W*sj,mgt»irf and Stan streets. 
The Bristol anu Providerc« will resume their trips 
atan carle riav. OFfi. RH1VEKU K, 
Jau 1, IS s, Ja"‘ht sa Freight Agent. 
G THY r 
WKLLCOMK’8 
Great German Cough Remedy! 
It Is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
£ Prices TV eta. aad HI Fee Haute, p 
For llygpepgia and Indigr««tion 
b'bE WELLCIME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Carer! 
Recommended bights Sold by ibe trade 
generally throughout the Stale. .. 
DW.MIHII 051V **' A J. BU XTON, Jr., L 
lAltHHFTjf, HR. 
January H. d*w2m»n 
Batchelor's Hair Bye. 
Till# splendid 11 mr Dvc I* the bent in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dvr—Hirmle##, K liable. 
Instantaneous. No dfeapa -imimenr. Norfcdtculou# tints. Remedies the 111 effec t* in Bad Dvr# Invig- 
orate# and leaves the hair mot and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all Drn*grf*ts and Perfumer*: and 
properly applied at Batchelor's WlgFaoiorv lb Bond 
rftreet, New Tork. tanUfNdly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Redraft immediate attention, as 1 hbould be check- 
ed. II allowed to continue, v/;>-, 
lrrl,ilfi#f ^ « Permanent 1 broat DlneoNf or Cnnsnmption, 
Is often the remit. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the parte, giving Imme- diate relief. For JSronchili*, Asfhnu, C’n- 
Inrrh, (annum ptiv* anal Thraul Dheawa, 
Troche# are used with always good racccss. 
SINQEBS and PUBLIC SREAKKKS \x*c them 
to efearoad itWMtmi tftenefee. 
Obtain only “Brown’# Bronchial Troches,” and do 
not take any of rho Worthless Imitation# that may he offered. Sold Kverywbere. DolSdasr^ an 
Lon ft Son ft fit For ! 
Come at Last t 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
AVe take pleat* urc in announcing that the above 
named article may be. found tor silo by nil ait* 
Drnggis'e and BrstTlass Co’intrf)Orocert. 
As a Medicine Mains' Wine Is invaluable, beta* 
a Hong the beef, ifnot the best, remedy for eolds and 
nelmonary complaints,mannl'actored from the pure fuiCbui Uie berry,and unadulterated bv any Iroi tire 
incredtent, we con heartily recommended It to the 
eltlt as minnsi. }^ r,T,j 
"To the days ol the aged itaddeth length. To the mighty it ftiMctn strength,” ‘hs a balm u». Uic siek, an iy i,,r the wett 
Driiggistadtu! Gmeertj Lay and sail 
MAINS’ EMIKKRRKKY WINK. 
U A| PC 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ZlENEW£R. 
nasproved itretf to b* the most perfedf preparation 
iot titm hair ever otfevH re rt»t* public to 
Restore Grey Hair ti it» Original CHor, 
ami create a new growth where it has fallen od irum 
disease or natural decay. 
it wUlprevent U* Hcir/rom juUiny oM. 
All who use It are unanimous in awarding it hi*, praise ot being the be-*r Hair Dressing extant Our Treatise *u the ilah sent tree by maM. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
R. P. HALL. A CO., Nashua N. H .Proprietors. 
February 3. e »«LfrweuwlnisN 
Moth, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliaWo rentiv lor tliosu blown ulaeolor- atlona on the fere called Moth Patched,Freckles, and Tail, Is PKKKY'a moth and Frkckle Lor,OF. 
Pre-arcd onl, bvDr. B. C. I'fsiii, Dermaioloeist. 
4U Bond street. New Y* rk. Sold by all Drutslsts In 
Portland, andelscwhcrc. Beware of imitatation. November 16. M W&S3m 
THF ATTRNlIOX OP 
©nr Ihu^istsA nested 
to the feet that 
Davis' Celebrated Catarrh Remedy 
is fur salo in tills city. The audacity of the proprie- tor is unequalled to assert that Catarrh cau be 
cured. B it we are sileni after reading car fully the testimonials found on his circular; th*v are from 
men ot high respectability, who Dave tested this remedy for Cotrtrrha! ompMnft, aud pronounce It 
a xvcoestfhf •* Firm erfy” 
W. F. PHILLIPN Sr f’O., 
Donnell’* Block, Middle Street, Wholesale .Ygt:u*.s. 
A. C. TAPLEY, Proprietor, 
No. 17 Andover Street, Lawrence, line-. 
February 4. d2w*j«* 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in feet ©very disease ol the nose and head permanen ly cured bv (be 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Kaciler’s German Snuff! 
Try ft. forltco.tR hot 25c. For “ale br *11 dror- cisls: Hr .end36c toO. P. SEYMOIK dt CO.. Bos- not, and receive a box by return mail. &©p4dttbH 
Why Suffer lrom Sores? 
Who;., by the n«e ol (hr ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cared. It has relieved thousands 
S!trn ’> Cltapptd Hands. Sprains tuts II vun.lt, and entry tjomplaint the Skin. Try It’ 
jjs It east, but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by ,11 drii»zljis, or send vour address and .a. cents to O. P. SEYMOUR X C«J., Bostou. Maw- 
and receive a box bv return mail. W. F. Phillips 
1 -c ats for5l->ine. *[.rH2«;iysn 
married. 
--— Trrr.-— 
.,*» tW* city, I>b. tl. hy.Rev. Dr. Shailer. ('apt. Henry T. Keene, of Rockland, and Miss Marcia A. Achoru, of Portland. 
In this city. Feb 11, by A. E Hurt. Preulice E. Cram and *dls» Josephine B Elder, both of Poi t- lund. * 
In rowual, Fob. 5, by Rev. C. L. Nichols, Dr. P. M Sawyer, ol PorJaml, and Mi<s Sarah A. Wilbur, of Freeport. 
lu.T.rcmont. Fel. 4. Joseph Corson and Mrs. I.su- 
ra McFarland, both of Alt |***erf. 
In Penobscot, Feb. 1, Henry Aioutkoon-i v aud Airs. Lncy-A. Montgomery. 
In Skowhegan, Feb. 1. Benjamin M. Steward and 
Mary K. Pitts. 
s.nwZTXrcnViJzn-Evana auj s«tab 
_DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 12. Mrs. Susan, wile of Cart. Jo fuah Soule, aged 69 >eurs 9 mouth*. 
[Funeral on Friday aflcrnunu. at 3j o'clock, front Hie residence of Jas. S. Gould, Esq.. No. 20 Elm St. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
in Chicago, Fob. 2, James It. McDonald, ag*>d 24 y^ars ’0 months.—fnrmerfy of this «itv. 
In Auburn, Feb. 10, ot consumption, Mrs. Florin- 
da T., wile of M. Daicy, og*»d 3J years 11 mouths. In Madison, Fob. 1. Mrs. Abiah, widow o| Josiok 
Nutting, ft^ea Ss y*'a h C months. 
In West Ells worth, Jan. y. Mr. I.ibheus bmJih 
a Ceil ft? year*. 
in Trenton, Ellen J. Hocking*, aged 15 years In Bluehill. Jan. H. Stillman J., mm ol Theodore Stevens, aged 16 vuars. 
In Bluehill. Jan. 23, Airs. Mehitable P., wile of Ingleson Mclntvre, aged 44 years. 
in fiouUDboro*. Fob* 1, Air. KuJrs K. HilLaizetl 45 years. * 
At Panama. Jan. 13, Geo. B. Fogg, aged 22v*-ar* 
formerly or Cape Elizabeth. S **J**n- 
dkpaktckk or ockan stkamkrh. 
NAM* FROM DENT! NATION Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool Union.New vnpk .Feb 15 
1W. Nsw Y.re iZ",en.r®h 18 Caledonia!...! New Af'*"**".I'eb11 
Citv oi Farts "11* i.orf- ■9,’"‘«ow.Feb 15 
Minnesm-v.."’’ WTor? .p* « tiara ». * °r* Llvi rpool.Feb 19 
VoroV'Mtk.v V«k. .Liverpool.F*b 19 
SoMh .li!;.*VW Vr.rk.. II*. an..Feb *< 
Nova ksrwwi' * •-•jitm-'imk. .Rio Janeiro... Feb 2! cit.w--Vrurltan.l... .Liverpool.FnfS 22 °* ^Dlmore^New York.. Liverpool.Feb 21? | Helvetia.JCow 3oX!. Liverpool.Feb 22 
limbrin.\,.w Yorl.. Hamburg.Feb 25 leruvian.. .. .. Portland..-.Liverpool.. ..Fer>2?‘ 
-■ -Ji.-'IJ ■—- 
Ml it in ii re AliiiH>nie.Febniniv 13* 
~un risps.7 tO 
Sun w»)». .. I 
Mfcftl r*tc«. 1.4S J’M : 
High water.3.14 PM i 
M A UI X I : X EwS 
PORT OFI'ORTI.tm 
Urdiu-xlat, f rliranr) 18. 
AKKIVEO. 
Sch Oeear, Mnllnek, Kastrort. 
Sell Atlilfte. Pei ley. Kaatoort thr PhllvkL hla 
Sch Midnight, Mclutire, 1 inq^Rbav. 
Ct,1.4R*H S‘>; 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—tmerv £ Foa. 3 
r*— — -- 
I SI1' MiUn»i»-.lobB I) L, I. S Bfte M»ry B rhonnAon, Warren, UaTuna-l'Un- tfv «xr .Ju« 
■ Sch Lou sa, .lobn-ou. BatU-.J (Irco’ey. 
'ious hl11* ,Hri ,1,fa:t,JI1, Sr tiul,u MJ-Joha Por- 
t rom Merchant* Exchange. 
N.ivIuS00' ^ n,t| "!llp Cl Miles DaTeapsrt, 
■ 
XiUUJV* WUliM^U U, ir.tcn li.a^ S al* 
<*w"7 i"'wsw '"’1 ft III r,, j, ,, So «m- ru»u<Ud bv Onyt Poitj Dotafco. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Exile* Merrlnian lor Now York, with leg* 
wo-**, sunk at Oavama-li-Mar Utb uii. Voseo) aud 
car^o ft total loss. Crew sav#’. 
Ship Mercury, Stetson, at New York fY^rn Ur.m?, 
wstai'ti davs on the parage, witli hcav. w*at’ or i'\*» 
whole Him* ; sail'', and unstained oifcer light 
da mag-. 
Sell AW»y Dunn. Fountain, from Cardfile* fw 
Ntw York, put into baric®’< n thin't lone i! f, 
having had b< avr weatbei ami »u*tii.ed evliGdo.*.- 
ble damage 
• DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FARXCISCO—Sid lOih insf, sh’p loloradc, Freen.fln, Liverpool. 
NEW urle \.\S—Ax2«\ sol, Mnbel Hall, Hall, 
Galvcntou. 
Ar *ib. barqrn* .’emtic Cobb. !! '•ncEcv. Boaloti. 
FERNANDiS A—Ar 3d, sch W ill!** Mourn, HiL9S, 
Provider'<*e. 
MOBILE—Ar toh; ship .Imres R Kecle*. DelC.HJ, 
Liverpool. 
Old MS. ship Anglo s xou, Leahy, LUeri ool; brtg 
S illfvnn, Pfvrv. Boston. 
SAVA NX A I r—Ar loth, harqne Nettle VorrycnalJ, 
Rolling, Havre. 
oM fdti; s'*h L M CoTTTlm, C.<llim:. .Jacksonville 
* "i loih -li;i 
DAUlKr—Ar *1, sell.- lien» v O Fev. Pr*“*. u, Mid 
Cbarljtte Hah. Strong.-. 
CH A KLESTON -CM 5th. -ch John W I! ilL Pcwv- 
etl. BalUin re. 
Sid Utli. brig .l.K+i.? A Dcvi 'c r CDrk.foi Bw 
ton; srb N W Smith, Ti*okcr. Pr*. ! lence. 
In port tttli, *hi » Narrag smelt If; flulln, 1 >r 1 JVer- 
pool, ldg; fob I»Tt o t, Packard. lb <44111. 
^ ILMINDTOrv—In fK»rt Mli, o, J 8;«‘xtt% 
Strout, wtg; hcL At*rla llo.gnii.rf Palme:. Lotion, 
ldg; and others. 
NORFOLK—Ar *;b, sell UU May, Wilier, mm 
B »*t>l). 
FOR *'HKS > to< ►NROE-Ar 9ih. vh Marlon Lag* 
lYom Oreldlla t »r Philadelphia, land Iq E) 
Pantitd up li t. iaat, brig L T Knight, i'io» ltuho Islands tor NuiUtii 
BALTtMtTlfE— ArBtb, sch tfi-nchc. O'Brien, fca 
Dtinamra. 
Ar lOth, *c1ih Susanna. Packard, Gr.iveitoQl Lo® 
Gboo, Me Faria d. Norfolk. 
Cld ifttb, brig Chas We dev, Colson Arroro. 
Sid luih, brig* Hattie Eaton, tor Nogtalk; Z P 
Sweet; Oafdf»m»«. 
PH IEADELP1UA—At Delaware »reakxv«l#3 rih, 
sebs Koiet, imm Nuevitan lor PLiir.tkll liia, C •> Ed- 
ward-, IVom M-.tau/.as for do. 
>K'V yi>3K—Ar tern, nrig Ojhl Fish. VMry, 
Mtitanraa: *cb* Florence Hogerfc, Rogers, M w O* lea us; Add < P bL.uipeon. Siimo-on. PraVtithM; 
^ucy done*, Munev. Providence. w Ar llth. ship Mercury. st olon. Havre* b rone 
Tatav, lewis, Buctioh Avrea. days, tbad Lei y 
weather the entire passage.) 
Ar 12th, sMpci a» EUlildge, Kelley, Manila; X*w- Cittc, Fuji*, Nyw Dt 1* au*. 
Cld lWhf brti f*uk. Hodgldns, Derntrara* ach V 
Q Im .la. Doane Barjcoa. 
Sid H th. ship Rangoon, Lord Brougham, and Rat- 
tier: brig Mary A O an 
PROVIDENCE—Sid llth, barque Uovarrt. (Brl 
Bil'.vean, Portlaml, to load for Cuba; sell Thoa N 
Stone, i urvm. PorrinT d. 
NEWPORT »r Mb -eh Hichard B lBWiAJc, 
French, Rockland rrr Nr-w York. 
Sailed imh. »*cii« l^nly Woodbury, Woodbury. Pert- 
land for rbUadi !g .1*;. (ieu (iraur. Ofcba J, do i t 
Haftiinori'; J/J Wurren, Hnlcli, Bella^i f^r do; LI* 
tort. Nickerson, Providence tor cJi.:ai elbpert ; A O 
Aunt n, rountun. Wood'* Ho'r tor Balilmore; Owr* 
efts l>eorrnvr# Wil'ftrd, un Portlautl fur Phla,ii pUa; 
Thy* Flsn, W>he, Rockland :or Nori^lk; hlaiyA, 
Jelleraon. Bf^klat.d for Provi. crce. 
HOLMEV HOLE—Ar l#tb. ach C'OtnaiCroe, Mai* 
len, Baltinnue tux PoxDuiouili. 
In port, brigs Kbxna-,At lii? Eldtid^*; Mil Freddie Wailff. lien Grant. 
BOSTON-Cld 12th, bng liaucoct, Cibba. 
Spain. 
FOREIGN ’PORTS. 
Ar at Bombay, [ho dat#} sh*p V. e9tein Ettjtro, from Newcastle. NjW. 
Ar at Cadiz 20 h ult, sch Daniel Wiiiiasn, if n% 
New York. 
Ar at Trieste IPth nit, barque Stavl.gbt Crv»!#r» 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp 22<! ult, B’ack Fish, VTn lice, Tt za 
New York. 
Ar at Flushing J2d ult, bri? M C Ilajke.l, IlaskeP, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Havre 21st uit, brig YTia Robcrtior#*Rv.od# 
Boston. 
Ar at MarseiUei* 20th ult, torque Ao lal ie, Plum- 
mer. New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool a*ih ult, ehip Bennington, Stov- 
er, J ;<jin ha y 
Ar at CardlOtst ult, ship Crcmwell, CurtlB. QrDtn 
Havre. 
Sid im Newport lC<t ult, ship Aurora,Carrey, fjr 
New York 
Ar at tiibralt.u* 16tli ult, Annie Collin®, Mills, Hew 
York. 
Cld 13th, bgigr C F Knton. Currv. Palermo. 
Sid ttu Uox m- D«<* It. ech Aid, Pilibbuary, log 
Gambia. 
fPer City of Parts, at New Yrr’c.': 
Ar at Liverpool 27th nit. Jo*Nan L^rtP*, Lorta?* 
Mobil**. 
Ar at London 2*tli, P.vrclftw, Curtis, Callao* 
Cld2nib. Criterion, llarding, Boston. 
Ar at Cardiff astb. A C A»1u:q.s l.cavit, Irom Nc*« 
port l^r A spin wall, leaky. 
Ar at Hon* Kona Dt*oJ, r. arles-. Frew, brom 
FiancDeo: 8th, Anna Kimball, " Miami*, Foo*cb0lt. 
Bid Dec 10, What f'hecr, pnl*tf*r, Swatcw 
SKUm Bangkok N-v 15, Ncllte A» ba;t. Jorwia, 
San FrtmeKco? jW. iVTftfot, IVftlev, Nl 
Bid im Batavia Le*: 0, John L DimmocS, Uflnrtfd, 
lor Shanghai. 
Ar at Mallla Dec 2. Tra iler. Marsh, Hon* ’xor* 
Ar at Penan* Die 1*. \V \ Famswouu, WLcoinV, 
Singapore. to load x Do"ton. 
Ar at Padrag1*pc »i*. Martha Tttdecnt. Eotd. tren 
.Singapore: 28th, Kambow, Freeman, do. 
[ Pasned Aniitr Nov >. Adc:.a Car.ton. Tspley. fru I TVhaiapoa for New Yor*. 
Bid An Singapore Dec 2, £1 Dorado, Uasked, to# 
Rangoon, 
Ar atlla*!#!!* Dec tl, Houghton, Willi®, tm Mroi- 
n sin. 
Sid An Aden Jan 7, Tanjor *. Humphrey, Antws- |ey Bay. 
Ar at F*ort Mahon t^th n!t, ElizaStcvc-La, Ibia- 
nr>.New York 
Ar at Havre 26th uft. Ella S Thayer, Thorny or, 
Now Orleans; Deborah Fennell, Funned, low Sew 
York. 
Sid Im Geestcmundc 21d ult, J L Halo, News*!, England. 
SPOKKN. 
Feb 4, law XfL )q,\ 71 2f, brig L D Pdhiafc. Isom 
Bermuda lor New Yor*. 
MEW ADVKUTTsi iu w s. 
Hemoval. 
HAVING leased lor a term of years ihc bniidig/p 
Head of Hobson’s JThzrf, 
And Koaioveil 10 the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wha’T, I am now able to effer to tin Lada a 
good assortment of Long and Shvit 
L UMBER, 
Under cover. 
s3T Spruce dimension, all kinds. Rawed to ordav. 
Doors, Hashes and Blinds t 
constantly on band and tor sale by 
it. nnnui^o. 
No. I*> Commercial Street, Hob.on’9 WT,,r\ fbot of 
High Street. I'.blMtf 
I> i N « o 1 u t. i o n 
THE Copartnership exleili fbo ween O. Mttdscn steel C. 11. Blake, under the term noma ut 
HI IIPMW .V BIAKG, 
wm t1,.■ .'veil by mtirtm! rrri'ert Fetrmrr 1ft. IV?, 
Hemp* Hudson will eoDiinuc lu Use bcium.? a 
the old stand. 357 Congress >t. 
Feb 13. U31* 
To UwH.n.rab:., the Jut tier, of lire 
preuse Judicial Court, hold, n at ?.rb 
laud withiu anil for the CoaniT of t aut. 
brrlnnd, aaiil Kinlr, oa the ercotd lac 
day of April, iu the year eighteen Laa- 
tlred and Mltxly-pighl. 
f>E?PECTF0lAY H. pr. to. FM1LINF jj. V h 111-.l-.ZK, el Ti il iMtthlul, thii sli. tvat lg,ir. ried lo,.kHrln h. Free e.i i'wiul Foitlan *. bv il Headi, Tsq..,rustle-oi tho Pea.-e, m tl o me, iv. 
■nini.b day "I Mav <u the rent e tk m hnrdrM .nd 
sixlyflve, and ha- lived n elrtuousllto since h nd 
lnairflicr. and as Hie re-uli fsiiid mat I jo be h.,» 
one child, named Uerbert L. Freeze,a.ed two j. tra. She lurihar reapecUtthy rtyiem u ? bat ta.d lit. 
n ill L., thou.di in cod l.cuirii and a.le to do :o. be, 
neyei suip- rted her or their cliilu, .n while yr tr 
port ituce their marriage, but that tuo emir, si p- 
1 srt ot lu is. il i,im rlisj.s Iisis come n-.ui her taller. 
Tint on or about the first day of September, (nil* 
year eighteen hundred smil sixty- ix. and w ail; is o 
and ine chli I were tl.ngcrous.v sleU ami not e.psct- ed to live he wilm.lv ties Led her. slice wlnea La 
ha? not relumed to her, or eoinojuuie.it,.I vri: her, 
or lurnlsheil or ofli-i d lo loriush .tty hi>' ts tor the 
support of herself und child, and liat his pv » u< 
re?lilcnie i? to her unknown t-he (lie .eiere ic?, ect- filly pray s that site n jv t o divore ■ f om ifco tons a 
of roiirUboay with sn>si lain in L hroezc.na n,. 
Iho cu.to.lyot ?aid child mav be dcciaed to her. 
E.M'ELiNE Ji. li^LZS. 
Porl'ansl, January 1% I ■Si. 
MeCobb& Klngshniy, Attorney 
STITK OF MAINE. 
CcMBitUL.t Nn, At the Supreme Jutlh-lal Pour, 
began atddttldat F ril sui' wiibin an tor mill 
County ofCamln rland, on the Buoiul lu «dav if 
.January. Ai no Domini, 1? 8. 
Upon llie torejfninq lil-et Ordered, that tbollbe’- 
lant itlve hjilce lo the sa il Llr. a E Tre.-ze. tu a lie.irb.Me the Justices of onr Snirtire Juon'.i 
court I. •*. ho Idea it Perlaal, wltlpn and far .to county of Cumin tlan. I ■ si Hie tmond Tac»dav at April next, by puUl.i tug au atteMC ec p oi said 11. bet, and On? order therc-i •. H,,ec weeks lut.,0, 
Sr l’r"-s, a iscwspapci [, iuieii in Portland in said 1 ofifiiy nf • dnibert ,nt. a ja c puhUea.Ion to bo lluriy day. 3.lew,! bjtir.’ th> sit. 
lihf *■ W “! 'Ml ?nd lie. Incur sai«i Court appea: ainl Rbow cuohc if anv 1 ebaa v.ty Wmj prayvrot .-aid llb* ll.in: vbauM u ic ,innu-U. 
a 
Attest: 1», \\. Fksh* xpi >. 1 rk. 
^£J,TUe cnT'*v • Tibeiami oult ui orrt tlcru &. w3w< attest: D. w. h»tbD*y C^u, 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
TXTHEKkas, Henry 'T. Sturtcvant,01 PstiIjukJ, 
County of Cum ciloii i. * d S.ste of Main. 
did. on ifcelNb any of March, A. D. SC3 com ey .o 
me, llo-s bsc-iber, bv b.s in rigam ute ! if that 
date. Ibe sal t deed I cing acknowledge t by Lin -'11 the iiiaiiLo uf A|> II t>i 1 lie > ear alor.eaid, mo am lot 01 land w Itii tuo builciu.s ibeieon, 1 nuel *u the northerly akioofo Com t load ng cut p yt. In said Portland, a dd tloed be.in-; ic nei >0 r'a.' 
herlaud llet 1st ry ff lk'OJs, bo. k ,f,T a M which rider, m tshir,!., 1. a !e tor pm culm \ e- scrk.tlon: an I ibe.o ,.ii leu. 01 ».iU loo.tgi « htir. 
mg been broken. I rlnlm a Ibreclct ic nV-w.. 
aieordii.g to tne statute 
_ _ 
dak in, rciirisir. Portland. Feb lltb, LW8 ItlJdittwS Q 
To Let 
IJLKtSANX aparin .utsin Ola now Lone' >"o 1 Amlcrson Sti t, v111 be rented lo a iun'1 i.noto 
8Fcbr^3t ‘n 1,UU;’‘"!!V' Al'klv*i.lLobuu 0. 
To Let. 
W **. «''ur'b" desirable suit of rooms cn Cm 
**Striefc- 
Good House to Let. 
\rEI;Y convenient for O’.iI* or two Curd’ es; Ire » ga', furnace, p'sn.v bard and soft wuta.-. Oavst dable and terp* garden. Apptv to fob 13t^iw • W. II. Jk-Inrw 
AVantert! 
BO tltD and room In a c ntra! locality 1 v a yor.ng man. Address P. O. tool3U1. Poito.ua. * 
February 13. dki 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---~ 
Itursday Morning, I'ebruuy 13 1868. 
Maine Legislature. 
{Social Dispatch l»y Infernal i<»nal Unt.J 
SENATE. 
AcorSTA, Feb. i2.—House papers disposed of 
in concurrence. * 
Read and assigned—Resolve in favor of the 
town of Lyndon; Act to provide for the con- 
tinuance ol actions against persons filing peti- 
tions in bankruptcy; Act additional to chap- 
ter si revised statutes, in relation to mainiaiu- 
iag actions against persons not resident of the 
State; Act to amend section 20, chapter 77 re- 
vised statutes; Act to establish salary of 
County Attorney of Sagadahoc; Act to define 
duties of Superintendent ot Public Schools; 
Act additional to section 55,chapter 86 revised 
statutes, relating to trustee process; Act to 
incorporate the Young Men’s Christian As«o- 
ciflpons ol’ Lcwistou and Auburn: Act regu- j 
latJug elections in organized pianT<u.iv««*. 
Resolve relating to the amending ot the 
Constitution came back from the House re- 
ferred to the next Legislature. The Senate 
voted to in-;-!, and appointed Messrs, Lud- 
den, Lindsey and Farley a committee of con- 
ference. 
On motion of Mr. Lindsey, Ordered, that 
tbh two Houses of the Legislature adjourn at 
12 M. ior the purpose of assembling in the 
House to witness an exhibition of the deaf 
mutes from Hartford. 
The Judiciary Committee reported bill je- 
jaliz.ng certain doings of town of Huckfield; 
The Committee on Agriculture reported bill 
incorporating Peuobscot Agricultural Society, 
and they were assigned for to-morrow. 
Passed to be engrossed—Act to increase the 
pay of County Commissioners of Penobscot 
County; Act relating to waiver of demands 
and notices by endorsers on promissory notes; 
Act to amend act incorporating Portland Five 
Cants Savings Bank; Act providing for 
amendment of the returns of deceased officers 
on certain civil process; Act to increase the 
pay of Sheriff in Aroostook County; Act to 
regulate the service of grand jurors; Act in 
favor of town of Leeds. 
Passed to he enacted—Act to incorporate the 
Hallowell aud Augusta Granite Company; 
Act to provide in part for Government expen- 
ses; Acts to incorporate Harrison Water Pow- 
er Company, Maine State Christian Associa- 
tion, Piscataquis Iron Works, Eagle Floor Oil 
Cloth Company, Fox Island and Spruce Head 
Granito Company; Norombega Coal Compa- 
ny; Ac: to aulhoriza construction of Marine 
Railway in Bootbbay; To amend section 2, 
chapter 139 revised statutes; To establish a 
Superior Court in Cumberland County; To 
regulate trout aud pickerel fishing in Kenue- 
bicand Somerset Counties; To make valid 
certain doings of town of Fon roft; For the 
surrender of charter of March bridge, Frank- 
fort; To authorize certain parties to erect a 
pier at East Hampden; To legalize doings of 
St. John’s Parish, Orouo; To change the 
names of certain persons; To prevent obstruc- 
tions in Woskeig Creok, South Thomaston. 
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Dudley, 
that the FiuEiice Committee inquire inte the 
expediency of lessening the amount of appro- 
priations for stationery among the members 
6i that each member may receive a fixed sum 
forth.it purpeza, and that they report the 
present cost of the same; On motion ot Mr. 
Farley, that the Secretary of the Senate cause 
to bo printed all resolves which have been re- 
ferred to Committee on Federal Relations re- 
lating to United States bonds and the finances 
of the country. 
On motion of Mr. Wingate, the resolves re- 
lating to claims against sureties of B. D. Peck 
were taken from the table, and the Senate 
voted to insist upon Its vote, an l appointed 
ns a committee ot conference Messrs. StetsoD, 
Ludden and Farley. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence. 
A bill relating to liens on vessels, and an 
net relating to care ol cemeteries were pre- 
sented, but by joint order were referred to the 
next Legislature, the Hou-e refusing to sus- 
pend the rules. 
Petition for an act to legalize certain doings 
of Hallowcll was referred. 
E“ad and assigned—Act to authorize the ex- 
tension of Brooks wharf at Wiscasset; Re- 
solve in favor of Van Hare 11 plantation; Ro- 
solvain favor of Daget Plantation; Act to 
change the names o! Naomi Ordway, Isabella 
R. Webber and Albina II. Campbell (under 
suspension of the rules passed to be engioss-ed); 
Act to incorporate Quuntahaeook W ater Com- 
pany; Resolve in favor of Fish river road; 
Resolve ior aid to build bridge across Aroos- 
took river; Resolve in favor of State road 
from Caraboo to Van Buren; Resolve to allow 
the portion of school money to Eagle Lakes. 
The resolves were assigned to Wednesday. 
Passed to be engrossed—Resolve relating to 
appropriation of $330 for State Library; Re- 
•olvelu favor of distribution of Adjutant Gen- 
eral's Report to Richmond Library; Act to 
abolish June term of Commissioners'Court, 
Aroostook County; Resolve in favor of Soca- 
basin Sivasin of Penobscot Indians; Act to 
raal-e valid certain doings of town of Craw- 
ford; Act to authorize Sheridan plantation to 
raise mouev for roads; Act to regulate fishing 
in Bamariscotta river; Resolve in favor of 
JobnXobet; Act relating to foreign express 
companies; Act to amend an act to incorpo- 
rate the city of Calais; Act to repeal chapter 
82, Jaws-1897, relating to tolls for grinding, was 
referred to next Legislature; Resolve for dis- 
tribution of books to Stars Hill; Resolve in 
favor of Joseph flinkley (compensation for 
loss of cattle); Bill relative to Portland and 
Ogdeuaburg Railroad. 
An act to establish the Slate Board of Edu- 
cation came up by special assignment. Mr. 
Dinglev, Otiairman of the Committee which 
reported the bill, presented three amendments 
ot matter of details, which were adopted. 
He then proceeded to speak at length upon 
the merits of the biII and the importance of 
Improving our present school system. It was 
cl rimed that the features of the system this 
bill proposed to establish hare had a success- 
ful working in several other States of the 
17nlo». 
WASHINGTON. 
IBf: IJCffcACUMENT BILL. 
► V’^faiNOTOx, Ft b. 12.—It is rumored that 
tlic Uil deposing any officer of the Govern- 
ment who may l*e impeached, ih advocated in 
thn Senate Judiciary Commit toe by Mr. Ed- 
munds, who drew it up. Mr. Conklin? and Mr. 
Dtevrart, and is opposed by Messrs. Trumbull, 
Fningburaen, Johnson and Hendricks. It 
the committee do not n?tee to report it, it may 
H uu from the Kecon- 
ftructiou Committee, passed uuder the previ- 
ous question, and M»nt to the Senate; but ud- 
der the rules of the Situate it will bo ditficuit 
to p iss it In 'hi1 body without tbs assent of 
the Committee of tue judiciary under a month 
or more. 
DEMOCRATIC BF GOING COMMITTEE. 
Tl.e member* of the Democratic National 
Executive Committee are beginning te arrive, 
fact: one with his list of removals and appoint- 
ments which ho desires made and in return 
lor which patronage be will advocate the en- 
dorsement of Andrew Johnson at the meet- 
ing of the committee on the 22d. The indica- 
tions now are that the Democratic Convention 
will be located at Cleveland, although there 
ore delegations from Chicago, Cleveland and 
6t. Louis prepared to bid high. 
LINCOLN MONUMENT. 
Clark Mills has completed a model of an al- 
legorical monument to Abraham Lincoln,- which lie proposes to have erected here by 
subscription. 
ANOTHER LETTER COMING. 
The President threatens to publish a letter 
from Gen. Sherman sustaining him in his eu- 
tleuvor to remove Stanlon. 
RETORT or THE SENATE HILL FOR Tilt AD- 
MISSION OF COLORADO. 
The Senate Committee on Territories to-day 
made s favorable report on the ISenate bill to 
admit Colorado into the Union as a State, con- 
cluding as follows:—As it has been the prac- 
tice of the Government to admit new States 
w ithout requiring any specified amount of 
population, and as tho present population of Colorado appears lo he equal or more than 
tony of the States heretofore admitted; and 
as it appears tlint it is the most unanimous 
wish ot tho people to be admitted under ibe 
a:i4 a? Congress has expressly in- vited her admission by an enabling act, it seems but just to the people of Coloiado tliat the plighted faith ot the Government should be made good by the admission of Colorado to the Loion. which your committee unanimously recommend, the committee show an im- proved condition of the territory, including an increase of the population, since the forme, oil! was vetoed by the President. 
CONFIRMATION RT THE SENATE. 
The Senate this afternoon, after a discus- sion, roiifimied the nomination of Gen. Noah U J 'Uryes, of Maryland, as Register of the 
Treasury. 
THE JOHN SON-ORA.NT FMDUOGRIO. 
T'.c Deconstruction Committee will hold 
number meeting to-morrow and resume ;hr 
examination concerning the Johnson-Grant 
cerreepondeuce, Geu. Grant has not yet been tub; amed to appear before the committee. 
THE CASE OF JCDO\. FTEX.D. 
Tho Hai o Judiciary Committee will hold the nax: meeting on Friday, and take test!- Biouvtn regard to the charges against one of the Asaoclate Justice* of thv Supreme Court. 
lUOL'LLE WITH HANCOCK. 
New YoBK,Feb. 12.—A Washington special 
: States that some day* ago Gen. Hanoock Issued 
an order removing nearly all of the present 
: City Council of New Orleans, most ot whom 
i were the appointees of Gen. Sheridan. Ihege 
members and other loyal citizens of >ew Or- 
loans protested against Gen. Hancocks ac* 
tion, a. done without Just cause, and ia the in- 
terest of Democratic politicians, who wish to 
defeat the new" Constitution about to be sub- 
mitted to the people of Louisiana. Gen. Grant 
telegraphed to Hancock to suspend this order 
i and reinstate the Councilmen. Gen. Hancock 
sent a reply this evening that unless he is al- 
lowed to enforce his order he must ask to be 
relieved from commond. Gen. Giant refuses 
t« yield, and the subject has been referred to 
the President, who has sent to Hancock for all 
the information in his possession on the sub- 
ject. It is expected that the President will re- 
fuse to relieve Gen. Hancock, and another 
conflict of authority is expected in conse- 
quence. 
BIGHTS OF NATCBALIZKD CITIZENS. 
The President asked the Cooper Institute 
Committee how it would meet the views of 
the interest which they represent if a special 
commission, consisting of Charles O’Connor 
and James T. Brady, should be sent to Eng- 
land to examine into the laws and faets rela- 
tive to all American citizens imprisoned there 
or undergoing sentence. The committee as- 
sented, and the President promised that such 
a commission, composed of either these or 
other gentlemen, should he sent immediately 
to confer with the English authorities. The 
matter was discussed bv the Cabinet yester- day. 
ADMISSION OF ALABAMA CONOKKSSMKN. 
A bill will be introduced to Congress this 
week providing either for the admission oi 
Alabama on its present status or ordering a 
new election. There is no doubt now of the 
passage ot that, section of the reeonstru‘tion 
bill which is pending providing that a majori- 
ty Of votes cast shall be sufficient for the adop- tion of the Constitution, so that it may apply to the cases of other States. The bill' will be 
pushed to a vote as soon as Heuators can Vie 
prevailed, upon to cease their long speeches. 
XLth 0QN8BE88—Second Session. 
MEN ATE. 
Washington, Feb. 12.—Mr. Grimes, from the Committee ou .Naval Affairs, made a report 
on a resolution in regard to tbe navy vards, passed in December last. Ordered to he print- ed. 
Mr. Yat*s,from the Committee ou Territo- 
ries, reported a bill to admit Colorado into the 
union as a State. The third section declares 
that the act shall take effect with the funda- 
mental and perpetual condition that within 
.the State ot Colorado there shall be no abridge- ment or denial ot the exercise of the elective 
franchise, or of any other right to any person by reason of race or color, excepting Indians not taxed, and neither this condition nor the 
laws of Congress securing such equality of rights now in force in the territory of Colora- do shall be abrogated or set aside,‘anything in the constitution or laws of said State to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The right to re- quire and enforce a compliance with aud obe- 
dieuoe to the same shall be and hereby is ex- 
pressly reserved to the Congress of the United 
States of America. The time for holding the election for members of the Legislature and for State officers is to be not later than sixty 
days alter the passage ot this bill,and the time for the meeting ot the Legislature not more 
than thirty days after the election. 
Mr. Sherman introduced the following bill declaring the State of Alabama restored to the 
right of representation iu Congress: Whereas, the people ot the State ot Alabama have, iu strict compliance with the 5th section of the 
act of March 2,1867, entitled an act for the 
more efficient government of the rebel States, formed a constitution for their government in 
conformity with the Constitution ot tbe United 
States, fiamed by a convention of delegates elected in compliance with said act; and Whereas, said constitution has been ratified 
by a majority of the qualified persons voting oil the question of tatiflcation, and said con- 
stitution contains all tbe guarantees required by the said act; therefore, 
Beit enacted and declared, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, that tbe State of Alabama is entitled to represen- tation in Congress, and that Senator*and Rep- resentatives shall be admitted therefrom on 
their taking the oath prescribed by low. Re- ferred to Committee on the Judiciary On motion of Mr. Authony the bill to pro- vide tor the promulgation of the law of the 
I rn W States heretofore published, was taken 
up and passed, with an amendment bv tbe 
lumittw on Printing, exempting from"post- 
age letters anil documents sent to and ficm the congressional printer on public business. On motion ot Mr. Johnson the ease of his 
colleague, Mr. Thomas, was made a special order for the morning hour to-morrow. 
Mr. Patterson offered a resolution rnlliuon 
the Secretary of the Treasui v lor copies or mil communications to him from'the Cunimr-siou- 
or of Internal Revenue in regard to the remov- al or appointment of collectors or assessors 
since June, 1007, and what action, it* any. was 
taken thereon. Adopted. 
Mr. Williams, from tbe Committee on Fi- 
nance, retried a joint resolution declaring tbe meauiug of the law relative to the settle- 
ment of accounts, and defining the jurisdic- tion of accounting officers, and recommended 
the passage of » suitable bill. 
The bill for the relief ot the heirs of Gen. 
Richardson was taken up. After debate the 
bill was passed, 31 to 14. 
The case ot Mr. Thomas, of Marvland, was taken up, but by oonsent, tbe resolutions rela- tive to the ejection ot a negro from the cars 
wan considered. 
The Senate then went into executive seesion 
•nd soon after edjourued. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Steward presented the petition ot Augus- 
tus Schell and other citizens of New York, for the redeal ot the tax on incomes. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, introduced a bill for 
the surrender of persons convicted of certain 
crimes. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. The bill enacts that no person who mav have 
been duly convicted and adjudged guilty of murder, piracy, assassination, arson, robbery 
or forgery, aud where conviction has not been 
revised, snail be allowed to enter or remain in 
the United States, and it authorizes the Presi- 
de»t of tlio United States upon the production of satisfactory proof that a person so convict- ed of either of such crimes has entered or is 
about to enter the United States, to cause him 
to be sent back to the country from whence he 
came or in which he may have been so con- 
victed. The bill was drafted bv the Secretary 
of State. 
Mr. Haight Dress®ted resolutions of public 
meetings in Jersey city and Bordcntown, in 
reference to the rights ot naturalized citizens 
abroad. 
The foreign protection bill was taken up and 
a short debate ensued. 
On closing the riebats Mr. Banks declared 
himself unalterably opposed to incorporating in the statutes of the United States the offen- 
sive English principle that the Legislature can 
confer or withhold the power of expatriation. 
That was the doctrine of Lord .Palmerston's 
dispatchtto Mr. Bancroft in 1849 or iu 1850. The regular annual discussion over the ap- propriation for the Agricultural Department, 
and particularly over an item of $255 for seeds, 
occupied a large part of the time spent in committee of the whole, covering various ques- 
tions as to economy, extravagance, cabbage and turnip seeds, squash and cucumliers, hoi- 
lihocks, &c. No new points were developed in the discussion, which was but a repetition of the same old tune of former years, with few variations. 
Mr. Donnelly moved to amend tie bill by 
Inserting items for board and education to the 
amount of $11,500. 
Disposing of thi amendment, the committee 
at halt past 4 rose, and the House ad.ionrned. 
si ANsAf nrsETTs, 
CONVICTION or A MURDERER. 
Bohion. Feb. 12.—Edwin C. Maguire, tried 
lor murder in shooting Edward Finuerlv, last 
October, iu a hoarding bouse in Broad street, 
was to-day convicted of manslaughter. 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE1V. 
The Tract Society of Boston, at a meeting iu 
Old South Chapel to-day, voted to extinguish 
the Bo-ton Agency of the New York Society 
and relinquish the privilege of obtaining con- 
tributions from the churches of New Kng- 
land. 
DICKENS’S readings. 
Nearly all of the tickets 0) Dickens's third 
readings were disposed of at the opening sale 
to-dnv. The sale was conducted very quietly. 
fiEOlG'U. 
TUB. RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION. 
Augusta, Feb. 12—In the Constitutional 
Convention to-day Aaron A. Bradley, a color- 
ed member, was. by a unanimous vote, expell- 
ed for gross insults offered to the Con-ention. 
The third section of the frauchise ordiuarce, 
which proposes to disfranchise until Jan. 1st, 
1869. all who cannot register under the Sheri- 
dan bill, was defeated by the adoption of Mr. 
Milles’ substitute. The latter disfranchises 
only those convicted of treason, embezzlement 
of the public funds, malteasanee in office, crime 
punishable by law with imprisonment in the 
penitentiary, or bribery, and also aliens aud 
insane persons. It was adopted by a vote of 
114 to 16. fourth-fifths of the members voting 
iu the affirmative. 
onio. 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Columbus, Feb. 12.—Governor Hayes has 
received a letter from Secretary Seward iu re- 
ply to the resolution of the General Assembly 
of'Ohin, requesting the return of the papers 
certifying the ratification of the Constitution- 
al amendment by the Ohio General Assem- 
bly. He says there is no law permitting the withdrawal'of any document from the State 
Deoartment at the request of any individual 
or Slate, The resolution ratifying the amend- 
ment and the one rescinding its ratification wrll both remain on file. 
north CAROLINA. 
l'HE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
Raleigh, Feb. 12.—In the Constitutional 
Convention to-day, iu committee of the whole, 
the question of abolishing all distinctions be- 
tween courts of law and courts of equity was 
discussed, and the committee wai instructed 
to report iu favor of abolishing sueh distinc- 
tion. 
Gen. Cnnbv and staff arrived here yester- 
day, and visited the Convention to-day. 
I.«rit*|ANA. 
TUB RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION. 
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—The Reconstruc- 
tion Convention did nothing to-day hut dis- 
pose of a tew minor financial matter* and dis- 
cuss the motion to authorise the committee on 
subject to report such verbal amendments to 
i the convention as they thought projier. Au 
.-flbrt was made to repeal article >. relating to 
| the judiciary. The matter was Anally refer- 
red. 
Nin YORK. 
| ANNUAL HEKTtNOOr THE STATE AORICILTIE- 
al socirrr. 
Al.bant, Feb. 12.—The annual meeting of 
the 8Late Agricultural Society wa* held this 
afternoon Iu the Assembly Chamber. The 
Treasurer'* report shows the receipts during 
the «nar to he ftAO.dSi, aud the expenditures 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Feb. 3 L—A dopufcat i on i rom the loyal Irishman of Loudon witedl upon the 
Right Honorable Gathorne Hardy, at the 
Home Office, and presented him an address 
expressing their devotion to the British crown. 
The Home Secretary replied to their address 
in an appropriate speech, thanking them for 
their manifestations of loyalty. 
Cork, Feb. 1L—Another attack was made 
upon the police in the streets yesterday by a 
mob, who pelted them w ith -tones and brick- 
bats. The police, who were armed with musk- 
ets, fixed bayonets and 'hargeri upon tlrn 
crowd. A short and desperate fight followed, 
in which several of the rioter? were bayonet- 
ed. The assailants then fl*»d hi all directions, 
leaving the wounded on the ground. r>iirHBt! the day an attempt was made it?' seize a weli-krMvn informer dnd lynch him, 
but tht appearance of a p-dige patrol prcf« nt- 
od the outrage Iiroin beiug carried out. 
Dcblix, Feb. 11—Evening.—The trial of 
Lennon, which commenced yesterday, ended 
to-dny with a verdict uf ghiity of murder, fel- 
ony and treason. 
Mr. Sullivan, of the Dublin Irishman, has 
b(‘HU indicted by the Grand Jury for publish- ing seditious libels. 'His trial will oonitn'iice 
to-morrow. 
Mr. Martin ami the other gentlemen who 
were arrested some time ago for taking a prominent part in the funeral ceremonies tor 
the Fenians executed at Manchester. have 
been indicted by the Grand Jury. 
Cork, Feb. 31 — Evening.— One man is 
hpowu to have been killed by the police yes- terday, when they charged upon the crowd 
with bayonets. The number of wound' d can- 
not be ascertained. 
London, Feb. 11—Evening.—L is reported that the Pope mis declined to enter into nego- tiations for the revision of the Austrian Con- 
cordat, and that Prussia has made advances 
tor closer diplomatic relation? with Rome. 
ITALY. 
Florence, Feb. 11.—A grand banquet Is to »rt«u here to Admiral Farragnt by the members of (be Italian Parliament ami oth- 
cers ot the Italian Army and Havy. Frejjara- tions tor the affair have commenced, but the day on which it will take plane has not vet heeu tixod, 
PHCftSIA. 
V iknna, Feb. 11.—The Keiehsrath has re- 
assembled and both Houses have organized for business. 
Berlin, Feb. 11.—Count Von Bismarck is 
sick and unable to leave Berlin to avail him- 
self of bis leave of absence. 
So change in the Prussian Cabinet is pro- 
posed. 
PEN MARK. 
Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—It is said that nego- tiations tor a treaty between Ltonmark and 
Prussia for the settlement of questions in dis- 
pute between them have fatied: 
CRETE. 
Hew York. Feb. 12.—A special cable dis- 
patch from Constantinople yth, stys: Oifiei il advices from the seat of war in Candia, dated 
on the 26th ot January, have been received by the Cabinet at tin Porte. The despatches de- tail the moveni' nts of the Imperial troops and call attention to the fact that the United 
States war steamer Ticouderoga, mounting 9 
guns, ami forming part ol au American squad- 
ron, had arrived on tiie coast of Crete under 
special orders received from Admiral Farra- 
gut, in command of the American fleet in the 
Knropcgii waters. It is also announced and 
believed in the political circles ot Turkey, that the remainder ol the vessels of the tinited 
States fleet, under Admiral Farragut, will leave, their present stations at an early day and sail lor tho Grecian Archipelago, where they will muster in force. 
COMMEKCIAL. 
I'ltrabridge Market. 
_ Cambridge, l ei u. Receipts—Cattle, 6H- Sheep and Lathi*. 4,534: Horses, Swine,—; Calve*,—. 
Prices, lieef Cattle-iixlre,S'4 CO ® 14 25; ttrst 
qaality, t|l3 00 (a) 1350; second quabtv,»fl 28® It 80; third quality, #8 50 ® 11 Do. 
$^$T^!lu,e-'Yotkit‘e °xeu‘ *pair> *160' 
tUluhCowa and Ci.lyes irom $37, $50, 875, $85® 
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two rears old $30 Sf 45; Ibree 
year s old $45 @0®, 
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, s.3 00. $3 25 
fe 3 50 each; extra 44 CO % 6 30, or from ♦ (.* 8c i* ib. 
Spring Lamb*, 00® 000. Veal Calvett none. 
Prtceiol Hides, Tallow and fckine—• Hiilss 0 ® 91c 
f* lb.; Tallow 7 ® 7jr ft.; IVit, $j oo i t 75 each: 
Calf Skint IS M Ac 4> tt. I 
Remarks— Cattle—The market lor Cuttle Is some- ! 
wdrw belter, wiih an advance <8 25c p'cwt.onatl grades, chiefly na account of the lisbt supplv. Last 
week Die u.aucKei declined 23c, which it now regained Sheep Tire .apply continues nearly the same. Piboa could hardly he inaiutaintsi. For the I test 
grada* •c.irrel.? atry change, but quite apparent r*n tue medium uud lower grade-. Many Jots were turned 
over to the buf<*Uor» on com mission. 
Poultry—JEau-r i*JA20c ; prime 17 £ I8ic; good 16 <5:17c; medium JS ® 10}e; jioor to medium UiW 15c 
v n>- 
Brigluau Jlarkrt. 
.j ... Brighton, KUi. 12. Atm»rk»tfcrt*i’i nm-lif wfrk: Cattle. Wl: Shren 
avid Lambs, 4,250; Swim-,—. 
Pricks. IJret c'sltls—Kxtra #13 75 3 14 25; first 
anility M2 75 ^ #1350; recwvl qn.litr #11 50 W 
#13 00; ihlril quality #9 yo .•>. ill 00. 
PrtiN-a Ilf Store CttffM—WdrSlb? Oxen f) pair #150. 
$200.5250 @ koo. 
Mllrli «vW* Mul i'alvss—#37, #50, $75, #«5 ct lu«. 
Year jtics #20 tf, 30; tvro rear olds #30 <® 45; three 
years olils #45 @ Mil. 
Western Pat iawiiw—Live, nolle; dressed 10 3 lie 
4? lb. 
Htorc Ho3*-J5ii$c. 
Columbian Co., N Y., Spiiti? Pise—None. Prices of Sheep anil L-ntibg—in lots, #3 00, S3 25 (ffi $3 50 eai’h; extra #4 01 it. <i 50, or trom 4 to Or p lb. Prices ct Hides, i'aliotv and Skint—Hiifi s 3 4« 0>C 
lb. Til ow 3 ® 7je f) 1b. P -lti- ft 1 0 Col * l 75 
e;»c!i. Cali'sUlns 15'.« 1'V >>th. 
Koiuarks—Cattle—'i’he market litis week was in 
rather an uosettled state, in conseqnetico of the non- arrival of Western Cattle until a late hour, eau-ed 
by obstruction by ice on track in places between 
hen and A banv. The supply at Cambridge bony 
light, srbieU sold readityi earised on the part of buy- 
ers a desire to obtain tl elr oompiiuient eaily, atm tiie 
Ka»: era Cattle were taken immediately upon arrival, and the Western, although lau, found a ready mar- 
ket at an ad vine of full tSc f. 
BoiH€«lir .TInrket*. 
New York, Feb. 12.—Coccon opened very Ann 
aud closed dull and lower; sales 3,U00 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands 20i<&21c. Flour—sales 9,800 bbls.; 
Suite and Western a shade firmer with a lair demand 
In part for export and speculation; Southern a shade 
tinner; sales450 bbls.; rotnmon lo OO; choice 15 00; California active arid tinner; sales 7,100 sacks at 
14 10. Wheat lirm with a moderate inquiry, chiefly 
for Middling; sales .7,400hush.; Chicago Spring No. 
2 at 2 40 in store: Milwaukee club No. 2 at 2 44; 
Whi< e Canada 3 08. Corn less active and prices with- 
out decided change; sale« 37,000 busli. Ousfirm r 
aud quiet; sales 25,000 bush.; Western 85c i storo 
Beef firm: sales Goubbls.; new pain m.ss 13 00 
19 00; new extrajmess 18 50 (a; 21 50. Pork quiet and 
irregular: sales2,300 bbs.; new mess 23 5t'@23 70; 
oldluo 22 37 @ 22 6<»: prime 18 55 19 50. Lara quiet and steady; sa»e* 750 bbls. at 14 @ lfio. Butter firm; 
State 40 & 52c. Whiskey quiet, Klee lirm. Sugir 
Arm and quiet; sales 200 lihds. Muscovado at X ’4 (<£ 
12Jc. Coffee linn. Molasses quiet; New Orleans at 
8090c. Nava 1 Stores steady; Spirits Turpent nc 65 
(ft! CPc; Rosin 3 00 W 7 00. Oils fli iu; Linseed 115 a) 
118. Petroleum Arm; crude lie; relincd bonded 
24jc. Tadnw unchanged; sales 83,000 ft>s. at 11® 
11*0. Wool quiet and drooping*, sales 210,000 lbs. at 
54c for < umes ic fleece. 6 !c t »r picklo k, 24 30c for 
Toxas, 221 ift 22Jc for California and 15c currency. Freights to Liverpoolfirm; Cotton per sail } @ 7-l»jd and per steamer gpi. 
Bvffalo, N. IT., Feb. 10.—Flour dull; sales 200 
bb s. city ground Spring at 10 25 (§10 50; Amber Western 12 50; and 25 bi»N. White Michigan at 13 50. 
Ryo Ffour nominal at 8 23 (fc 8 75. Wheat Inactive 
and nominal at 2 25 for No.Tsprixig: 2 18 t.® 2 .0 for 
No. 2 do; 2 90 (® 3 OJfor White Canada. Coin quiet; sales at 10C Oats unchanged. Rve nominal. Bar- 
ley dull aud nominal. Mess Pork and Lard un- 
changed. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 12 —Flour firm and unchanged. Wheat dull aud a shade lower; sales at 2 01 @ 2 01} for No. 2. Corn dull and steady; new bl^q. Oats aulet at 57Je. Ryo active and moderately atoulv at 
1 55 % l 58. Barley quiet at 2 05 for No. 2. Mess 
Pork—straight 22 50 cash; standard 22 30 cash and 
22 *0 buyer February ; prime mess nominal at Is 00 
18 5o. Lard fo ni **i 14}». Cut Meats quiet; should- 
| ers9£c loose; Cnrabcriands 8|c for loose; short rib 11 ic buyer February and Maron, Sw#st, pickled 
Hams l2gc. 
Cincinnati, Feb 12.—Whiskey dull aud un- 
changed. Mess p..»rk held at 23 00, and 22 50 a) 22 7". 
ofterod, with but little demand. Bulk Mea»s dull 
and declined jc; sales of shoulders at 6?c and sides 
10jc. Bacon Arm; shoulders 10^10}c; clear itb aides 12*c; clear sides 13 % 14c. Lard quiet and firm 
at 14$e; He ottered. 
St. Lons, Mo., Feb. 10.—Tobacco active and un- 
changed. Cotton advancing oml more domg; Mid- 
dling 17c. Flour quiet, linn and unchanged; 8 00 @ 
8 50 lor superbne; 8 25 & 9 25 for extra; 9 25 ® 11 00 
for double extra; 12 50^13 50 for trip e to choice. Wheat heavy at 2 50 « 2 7»tor lied and White Win- 
ter. Corn quiet ai 84®#5c, *»h lied. Oats Aimer 
and higher | Black 67<&4&oj Mixed Wbire 70 74c. Barl**y unchanged; Spring liominnllv 2 25; Fall 2 35 aud prime to choice 2 50 <$ 2 00. Rvd dull and lower 
at 1 60 fbr prime Provision* quiet but tii m. Bacon- 
clear rib hid s lljc; clear Hides 1$ 12}c. Mam- 16c 
for sugar cured. Lard steady at 14c for choice strain. 
Louisville, t\*b. 10.—Tobacco lirm; Jugs 14 00. 
Flour—Snpeniiis 8 00 M 26; fanev 12 30. Wheat at 
2 40 @ 2 45. Oats 66 ftv 67c in bulk. Corn 75 ® 7sc. 
Laid lfr}c. Mess Pork 22 0°. Bacon—6houldeiB K4c; 
clear sides 13}c. Bulk shoulders 9} •; dear p des l2jc. 
Whiskey, in bond, uomixml at 2C SBc. Cotton 17 'sC 
nic. 
WILMINGTON, N. C.. Feb. 10.—Spirits Turpentine advanced 5c au«l steady at 6)c. Kusm—lower grades 
in demand: strained 2 25 and No. 1 at Z 25. Cotton 
buojant; Middling 18*:. 
Charleston, S. C.f Fel>. 10. Cotton active and 
unchanged: sales 430 bales; Middling* 19.:; receipts 
1,211 bales. 
Mobile, Feb. 10.—Cotton opened quiet at IS^c and closed firm at 18Jc for Middling; sales 2,005 bales. 
AcorsTA, Ga.. Feb. 10.—Cotton firm: sales 700 
bales; receipts 46U bales; Middlings 18;c. 
Savannan, Ga., Feb. 10.—Cotton opened quiet 
and firm and closed active; sales2.0o‘) bales; receipts 
3,843 bales. 
Nbw Orleans. Feb. 12.—Cotton active; Middling 191 ($ 20c; pales6,600 bales; receipts 6,917 bales; ex- 
n >rts 2.862 bale*. Sugar higher: prime 13?c; choice 
15 0} Umc. Molasses tlrm at 70 @ 
Foreign Markets. 
Havana. Feb. 12.—Sugar dull and declining; 
offerFaie low and sellers refuse them. Fxchange 
on London 10} @ tic premium; on New York cur- 
rence 31 discount. 
Frankfort, Feb. 11—5 P. M.—United State* 
5-2-aV quoted at 751. 
Liverpool, Feb. 11—5. P. M.—The Cotton mar- 
ket closed buoyant and with a further advance of }<], 
making the total advance durfng the day }d; Mil- 
filing uplands Si @ 8±d; Middling Orleans 8$ ® : 
the market to-ilay ha* bee very active and transac- 
tions large; sales 2U,t't>) bales. Bnnwlstolft—Wneat, 
No. 2 Red VVoatern Id higher, closing at 14a 4«1; Cal- 
ifornia White firm, closing at 15s 10d p cental. Oats 
weak at Ss lOd fjr 4.5 tbs. Com steady at 43s 6d p 
quarter for new Mixed Weefern. Bariev and Peas 
unchanged. Flour steady at iU. Provisions ami 
Pro luce unchanged. 
Liverpool, Feb. 12—Forenoon—Cotton firmer 
sales 15.000 bales: Middling uplands 8V V 8£fi; Mid- 
dling Orleann hi ^ &}d. Wheat tinner. 
London, Feb. 11—Forenoon.—Consols 
for moucy and account. 
American seenrilies— Unl»e«l Stores 5-2*'s 71}® 
71J: lbin >is Ccuml harts 8<4: F rls unchanged. 
Liverpool, Feb. 12—Afternoon.—Cotton a *ha l< 
easier but quotation? nm-bangwf. Lard Ms 9d. Tal low 4ls 81 Pork dull. Nava) Stores firmer; Spiriti 1 nrpr mine 31s; Resin—common Os 3 I. 
fkew Verb Meek market. 
_ 
New York. Feb. 12. 
•TOCflrff*r? «S>«- ■i-rll** Kx change *0W. 
American Gold .... .141 
U. S. CouponSiats, 1*0*1,:..7.. ;.v..11* 
I U. S. Fiv-Twentl* •.coufKm-, Im;.,. j|( ! C. 8. F*v*-Lamnu**f ©«*»*•»•* *«w4 U’.V.*40U 
1 C.«. nvo-Twfiitlii,eoui*m*jittr»..,.. jrp 
j U.8. Firt-Twtn'hn*.* r.u|^n«,4aa ..ml .1 *|y..] p»: 1 U. S. Flw-Xweutits, coupon*, lNfi...n*» 
f U.H. Ten-Forties, <vup*u». -...p* 
C. 8 beveu-Tlnuioo,. lb. 
New York Control,....»••. l.v. 
Erl.,. H 
> ■saoingy...... 
> Michigan Southern, .. 33 
Chicago & Ruck Island .33 
Rostaa Slack Lin. 
Sales at ifce Broken' Board, Feb Id. 
United SiatosT 30s, June.. d07j 
July. loT 
CaitedStatesC-SDa, l*d mi 
186. 1(8} 
18-i.1(7/ " d'llr. 1»«8. 107/ 
166;. 1(7/ united State* Te*n-tort!e*. 10.1 Bate* Manuiacturin? Co.. i^rt 
Boston and Maine R h Rights.......!’.].”! ] 3 
Michigan Central Railroad... .. ..... ....]*/]]]] IP 
iSaiesai Auction.}. Isaoonla Manufacturing Company .... 1045 Riston ana Mamo Railmait. ....ma? 
Fastern Rnilroan. 
Maine Slate Sixes. 1880,.!. .!].’ ’!!’.]!!!*] io<t* 
Augu«ta Citv Sixes. 1870... 
Portland Ciry Sixeea ls»7... oj Onnecttoat States Sixes 1881.’..!* *] ] ] ] 
XETV EXGEAXJi 
Life Insurance Company f 
• BOSTON. 
Capital, 93 UOI.73U.lti, »«•. IM17. 
i ALL Policies Non- Forfeiti■■o. CASH distri- bution Of bUrplUA MADE YEARLY to the pollev hnld- -rs. No policy issued by thi.Co. Is lortelted untiLils value Is vt,irked out in iu-urance, by law ot 126 &• Tbe 101 towing lablo will show the time that a life 
policy Issued »v thiuOo. will continue iu tore# auer the annual r'vxn payment of premium* has ceased. 
5 1 Payment 2 Payment* 3 Payment* 
Li— m cash. in cash. hFcapti. 
^ 0 * 7. 
<a 2 %• Z £ C £ 
.,,f >* 5 a * 4 29-‘J l 228 2 170 
£ i m a, 277 ! 1 3 2 !2 3 •»- 
•!'> 1 19 2 !»6 3 135 
OfO«‘4* li>0 Few Street, Portlaii4t. 
j John If Monger rt' Son, Agent*. Fob 5-e/“i3m 
i Furniture at the Old Stand 
a08 Congress Street, 068, 
DOYLE .V BRENNAN, 
IF.ate Bun/bam & Merrill,> 
Will continue the nianulacmu. o» Parlor bull*. Lounge®, Alau.re*M»*, Spring Bed«, Ottoman®, Pew 
(•UHhifjns. &c. Farticu ar attention paid to Fphol- M«nng. Rejmi in? and V arni<hing. Cane Clia;xs Re- 
lated. Itl2e«3m DOJTLL <fc BUKN^AN. 
Annual Iluting. 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
THE Stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad Company are b2reby notified that the Annnal 
Mtvnmg ot slid Company will be held at the TOWN 
Hall, iu Waterville. on 
Wednf sdny, the Twenty-s-xth day 
of February, 1868, 
At half-post eleven e’o'ock in tie forenoon, to act 
upon tlio following art it to vt'lz ; 
first—To bear the report of their Directors and life Treasurer of said Company, and to act thereon. 
Second—To make choice of a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year. 
Third—To see It the Company will ratify the pledge ot tie Directors to the Somerset Railroad Cent,tout, for the lease oftheir railroad. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, ( torts. Waterville, Jan J, tt(fg. leMtdtd 
ii e m o vXiTT 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Have moved into their 
New Store in Donnell’* Block 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE & CO'S. 
Feb 5~d3w 
ORglNGES 
CHEAPER THAN APPLES! 
#1,00 per Ouo llnudrcd, 
#8.00 per* One Hundred. 
For sale at 
FBriT STORE, 
feblOdlw No. U Exchange Btieet. 
v a L E IV TINES! 
«. H. COLESil'ORTHV, 
NO. 94 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, 
HAS received a supply of Valentines ol all kinds, grave, gay, humorous, burlesque and serene, all well adapted to (he nbs-rvnnec of great St. Val- entine’s dav, next Friday, the 14tb ins'. 
Febraary U. dlw 
Something lew. 
V KEROSENE BURNER, ju>t patented, equ#l to the Comet, and costing onlv oac-balt' to lnanu* 
iaclare !t. 
r,Rhts tor rale, nnd samples to be seen at l.GMiddle Street. 
February Ifl. Oft* 
THOSE 
?TBW O.AJPSI 
-- AT 
HARRIS’. 
•TUST THE THING FOR THIS WEATHER. 
February a. Ulivis 
Hals* Work. 
BANDS. Curls, andOrnamtn'al Hair Work, done to order at No. 8 Congress Place. Jan 23. dim* 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Sn.’cessora to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-puliers and Tanners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers of 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, : 
GROVR STRRJPl.PORTLAim. MR 
GKO. L. KIMBALL, CflAS. H. FLING, 
.TOS. P. DREW. 34wt! 
SMALL a> KNIGHTS, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
Jinn a factor} nnd Ware-Roemi, 
No. 16 Mnrltct Square, 
Clw3m45 POHTLAND, 
MeCALLAH liEOTUEHS, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella*, Buffalo and Fancy Ejbee, 
Wo. 01 Jliildle Street, ( hhco Rank Mock* 
__ Fortin nd* 
Nov 21. wtt 
•J. I>OW SON, 
PORTLAND,.MAiNE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bouo-h and Finished “Backs” & “Sides,” 
IOH BJELTIXG ! 
I Al«*, Kolirr UiM,Wni Qraiu, Split nnd 
Calf JLentlier. 
>rders for Lea. Bell ing filled on moet favorable 
twnis* ,jan31d!w&wt 
not ici^r 
A MEETING of the incorporators of Koval Hirer Paper Com any and ibeir associate b, will be 
holdcn on MONDAY, February 21th, lKti£, at 10 
o’clock A. M., at the office ot Deaue & VevriLl. 49$ Exchange Street, lor tbe purpose of choosing offic- 
ers far said Company, ar.d irausactiug any piker 
business itiat way conic before them, 
it O CONANT. 
WESTON F. MILLIKKN, 
lcblieodGt N. M. WOODMAN. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Eastern Pack- et. Compauv will held at the < flico of‘ Jonas 
i H. Perley, on WEDNESDAY, February 19tli. at 3 
I o’cloik P. M.. for the transaction of nueh bus:nes» 
as way legally con e before them. Per Order. 
I February 12. <171 
M. L. A. 
THE Rooms of the Mercan'Ile Library Associa- tion in Marker Hall, will be open for the dellv- 
eiy of Books every afternoon (oxcep« Sundays) from 
2 untP 6 o'clock, and Satuiday evening* from 7 un- til !<$ o’clock. 
Per Order of Library Committee. 
Feb 12-d3w_ 
Notice. 
AN adjourned meetingut the S lock holders ol the Portland and New York SLamshlp Company will be hold* n ft the offic* of the Company on Galt's 
wharf, lu Port and. on Tliur?dav, the tl liteenth day 
of February, current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk and Treasurer. 
Feb 7th, 1868.1 fel2dtd 
409,000. Bricksi 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preole House. 
Feb l2-d3w* 
HOARDING. 
TWO Gentlemen or Gentleman and La/tv can be a< ccimnod.ited with :untfeh»-d cr unfurnished 
Room, In a small private family, at 27 Wllmot 9t. 
Feb 11-dlvr* 
For Kale. 
ONE TILTON & McFaKlAND SAFE. Apply t.. C. .VI. S H. T PU MMEg, 
fetlldlwia_ N«. l« Union SB««. 
For Sale. 
ONE r'.tf l h.ww power st*tIon»ry Steam Engine; oiehir.ee Crane; one Cupoli. Apnlv nt No. 
266 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
February It. dA wSr 
Prime Sierra Morena Violate*. 
OS HOGSHEADS SlERItA MOBKNA MO. tj LA*SF.*. for sale b\ 
GKO. *. HUNT, < 
bb!fld*‘w No. ill C- mmereftal Street. 
House Lots. 
TWO on t'onjrrvm »**r St*to Strwrt, mo! *1»M lot* on Km TV, U*W *n>l Thotuno km, m 
Mil* t v W. II. STEPHEN SON. 
IVt, 10. isw.-tf_At »l National R*nk. 
To Loan 
C. I \f \ ON *eror!ty, in mto-Io trait nnr- OtUUU/>s AWlrtra Bultit 
f tOO-llw* * S*oo*r*pp». Mrilnt. 
Pork! 
RA BARRELS RUMP POKEudPig* Xn«hm. I O* / |o»t twetred an<l :ar ml* bv 
I CHASE BROTHERS, 
l Jaaki*»a« Head Long Suit. 
WISCEIXAMEOr S. 
DTEBESTI\fi 
:*e\vly Married Folks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
TAKE NOTICE. 
Vi Nice Worsted Damask Lounges 
TO BR 
« ,i h\ / r. 
50 Niee Ticking Mattresses, 
TO Bh 
eHYJEJT 
100 Mahogany Frame L. Glasses 
TO BE 
«I TT.VWV1* 
#« have KOI every on menhir lhl*k la the Bouse.FurnTahing Line, nod will 
■ell anything fn onr large slock at the very 
Lowest Cosh Price. In ■ d.faffon to li t- above, 
we will say 
Everycoetomer buying?ico wonli, will be pre- sented with a Nice Jh.inark Lnnnge. 
Kvery customer baring gro worth will be present- cd with a nice licking Mattress. 
Kverv customer buying *2.', worth will he present- ed p ttu a Mahogany frame racking Glass. 
,T,pS.Is no 5»""'<tg: every article shall be sold as LO« as can be bought elsewhere of same quality. 
HOOPER A EATON, 
1^0 Excli!tng;t> nst. 
»• B- n»M far Sc dm ITand Furo'imre.Car- 
I>ets. Stoves, Ac. decoleodti 
-~,rq-fr- rr——n—pc-— —— __ 
Organs ami MeMeons 
Of the brtesf Improve! Style and Tone, Mauinaetur- 
Cd by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland, 
» MArNK. 
rJhe.°rrittis/1Je bc*1 Reed 1 ust rumen t now In use, voiced wtili a rich, mellow and powerful tope. The 
great aim he* been to man'i&cture aii instrument to please tbe eye and satis y tue ear. 
Also Improved Melodeons. tho latest of whhh Is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put tho In- strument out oi tune. 
A1 okeepson band Piann Fortes of the tiert .Ivies 
',<'9e'“11:- WM. P. HASi'JNGs. 
I*y Pr’'e<frts«.i by mail. 
HOME AGAIN. 
M. M’CARTHY 
has removed to the new and elegant store 
NO. 101 MIDDLE ST., 
Opposite head of Plum Strop1, near Casco Bank, 
in Lewis! New Block, 
Where* hr intends to carry on the 
Boot & Shoe Business 
IN All ITS BRANCHES. 
Special attention given to manufacturing custom work, ana M’Cartliy intends to do bis own cutting, and have Ms work made by the best workmen In the 
State of Maine. Give him a call and s.e If he don’t 
Intend to keep hie wont. 
NI M'C ART V. Y, 
(Late of the 8rm of M’Carthy & Berry.) 
NO. tOl niBBLE NT., PORTLAIB. 
January 2a. eodjw 
TUY 
MORTON’S CARPEDIAM 
v —— roa lag —- 
Core of Ibe Love of Strong Drink, 
hr Ultra MocrMly. 
Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle. 
Form*?by all Drnggids, also at my office No. 10 Llm street, nr sent to any address on receipt of price. 
_iob-codlni W. B. MORTON, Boston, Mass. 
TIN? TYPE8~ 
Hade a. Cheap a. any one In the City by 
A. M. TOoKK.NNEV, 
Corner of 9nT’Sr#*H‘* au*i if Street*. 
photographs 
Of ail klnd3 made Cheap by 
a. to. jicKimr, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and How wood 
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. TO. MeKENNEY, 
Comer ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French*German Mirror Plates 
SOLD VfRY tOW BY 
A. M. McKFNNET, 
Comer of Congress and Confer Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED t 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. TO. TOcKKNNEY, 
dcJ-oodAwtll_ Corner of Congressand Center Sts. 
Important to Travelers 
#1*3,000 lor OO Cents I 
Six qt~ the ftuwiwj la the terrible railway 
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA 
Had Insured themselves against such calamities by investing Tr.ii Cleats each in 
TICKETK of 
Insurance against Accidents, 
IHW7F.D BF THi: 
Railway Passeuger Assurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Thereby securing to each ot their FamUlss the sum 
Jot Threw Tboasaml Dollars. 
The V(aim* upon tJfete Ticl-ts will be Promptly adjusted and paid by this Company, which Is the 
only one in thu United States devoted to this branch 
ot Accident Insurance. 
It bss a capital of over *300,000, sa’oly Invest- ed in Government, State, Mimic pal and other se- 
curities. 
It haaBMMMMife deposited with lbs Treasurer 
ol Connecticut as additional security to Us Ticket Holders. 
It i« liberal In its policy, prompt in its -ettloraent of claims, and has already [ aid nearly $.10,000 in total and partial losses npon Its Tlckt’s. 
ItB T'-ckefs can be obtained for any number of 
days.are dated when issued, to ccramrnce si any 
required hour, and are sold at ne„rlv every Ticket Office in the rotted State? ami Dominlonol Canada. 
It is established on a permanent basis; Its business 
Is rapidly Increasing, and while ils losses are large 
Is mffleient to covet them. 
Ji 0. PitTBBson, President, 
G.B. Wri.,ht, vice President. 
Hfnhy T. Sperry, Secretatv. 
Jesus Faow, General Ticket Agent. 
0. D. T'ai.mfr, General Agent. 
Tickets far Sale in (’.rtland by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Was. DA VIS Ageut Grand Tnak Depot, 
AND 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Ayainat Accident When 
you Travel. 
Feb 4. T&TIm 
Daily Press Job Office, 
3©. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOR, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatneaa and Despatch. 
lAMa 
Raving completely refiirniafccii our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of Sew Material, Preesto., Fre-we era firepan.! on the «l»r*. 
oat possible notice to accommodate onr 
triend* and the public wltb 
Posters, Programmes, 
SILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have lopevlor tariilH.-. *w the execution st 
BOOKS, PAMPHLET* 
CntalogueH, &c.« 
Which tor neatneea and dle(«!ch ran not be .my well 
tr Onlerx fr >» It* country erimted, te vhh-b 
1 prompt attention will bo paid. 
— 
I Dally Prcis Job Ollier 
3o. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
| X. A. FOSTER, PSOPKL&tWH 
WWOEIiLAWOf't. 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AN1>— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange 
N. A. FOSTER, 
EBQER1ETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—Of— 
Wood and Jletal Type, 
-FOR- 
•Fob Work. 
Ui.reogn and ex|ttvoeed workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing of every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Hainmotli 
Posters, 
PKO GRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
I «(K) % l lJltfil'I ,/<»! !4‘o 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Head*. 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blank*, 
Label*, 
•*— A5T> -- 
Book Work! 
OJt EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
t 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap SLm the Cheapest 
-AT TILE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
OYER’SJIOTICE. 
I WOULD inibrra the citizens of Portland and vl* cinitv. that I have removed the old Portland Dve 
House Office from No. 324 to 
NO. 3‘W CONGRESS STREET. 
and have opened an office at 
ffi K. BARTLETT’S’ No. 27 Fre Street, 
whore 1 am prepared to receive orders and execute 
them in the best manner, at short notice, an-l at j»ric 
e* defying competition. As I have had more than 
twe®i v-five years experience in the dyeing business, 
1 flatter myself that I am thoroughly acquainted 
with the business. Please cal! at either office and ex- 
amine »v list of prices, and take rav card. 
H. BURKE, 
Sole Proprietor of the ©Id Portland Dve House. 
January lj>. eod6m 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN* NA’S Process Sermons wood of any kind or di- 
meq'-iou* unthovt iniurg, in two to four days. 
One inch Black Walnut, reasoned in forty-eight hours. 
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen- 
erally used and apprealated. 
NO DANGER PROM FIRL. Simple, Sure. 
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and Shop Right* for sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. (JSGOOT), JK., Room C, Nc. 20 
Court street, Button, Mess. 
fcyAll Infringement* on onr latent right* wifi be 
ptostCU'ed. uo30d2aw3m 
REMOVAL2 
Mr. Qeo. W. H. Brooks 
WOULD inform his patrons and the public that lie ba« removed to his new and 
Spacious Bakery, 
jVo. 79 ftrachett Street. 
Where he will be pleased to serve Us oM customer* 
ami such new ones as may favor him with a eall tor 
the at Life In all the bnnrbea tfm; are usually 
hHind iu an establishment ot the kiwi. All utden 
promptly attended to troiu tae shop ar Ms ear tv. 
tw All good* delivered tree of rbaig*» la anv part 
ot the elfw. 
<5. W. H. BVKOOHU. 
F Xj O I' R 
1 4m bow pr«a*r<4 tr> ftr.M Uv M triiln d | 
Family Flaar a* H* am »*rirt <■ nm,Mi>«4 
«« M charfr. J W2'-I.~h' 
Mill’s Pile Ointment 
19 being weed with graa* sw.'w*. bthrlv »*e- i table. Ku mra, w> pap. fla*M sw all lUwerlw*-. I 
| Prlru fn eats par ha*. 
Oh A. MILL. Stm/wUHm’. 
%»I5-Wi|3« Pcntoaf. 
Sflrarr of (voods 
N </n« F. tr S-arhy BMI that li.r tuh. n( 4, I ««rthrd rood. mar* M-'4 at iMr««*3 >>• th* j 1 Mu. brrrltMUrr mr^i»u«ri h* vMwha4 th Iu v 
j con. lair-: 
j Nn.. 1 > I*, at apirat-'T Mmai*. II k»4-« 
UraiNlv, S«t. IS. I*i. ,« lav Hi. < ■ mmrm >im, 
! ’Nirv. .*4*7, no Ivao^: Stm 111; CarUitla. <• I -■ 
Brandt’, lit**. 7, IM7. on l.ianl Clnaw, 
be«m Wbtahj ; tjrv, 1, ,m at I 
| MM. Malarw: .l»u. Iu. <«u». .n hn»nl Slum" 
• hnllMr hrwh. J.o. It. Ia». o* 
hnci ji, M , I hfi-Vhahj, Jam. M, ld.«i War4 hek l a. fhatlad, I ta IWariadr. 
An. p.r~« >4 iwncan cfedahw the «*«.» 
-iiMMO.il awadanrtm.hoaaoh «MM» .h'unl.at) 
«M> (torn -V data hrtroi. c.Ha-akt thr *aW r ado 
wrl feu diapoad of khwha. «Mh Or Aata o<On- 
(raw In >ach oao*. awda ml naavtona. 
IsraelJ*., 
LoUhctor 
| Portland, Jan. 31, ltd dla«3v 
EXTKRT.V INM ENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
BUSINESS MANAGER,.. C. U CHASE. 
Tbebmutifh! MISS LI7?IE COOPER receive I with 
great favor. Last sr.,,ear .nee but two of EDM. COLES and PA NME STO'.'QC/JLKK. 
This, IbRntls}’ livening, February 13.h, 
the elegant and beaut.fill iUay 
Poor OirFft Diary! MarfhaGfl-b* (oncof herfinest role*) f/ztfwOtor*r 
Toby Twinkle..Edmund CD'cs Stephen Plum,.w uaer knm 
Jasper P.nrt.Thoma U. Be Lett 
BALLET DIVERTISEMKNT by MU GONZALES 
and LUNA WARNER. 
To conclude with an apropos operatic in^at He 
JENNY LIND, the Spanish flighting! 1* I 
Jenny Lind (with the celebrated J' Boloe the Ki»* 
Waltz),. Fannie Stocqneler 
Granbv Gay (with a new Comte Song ... Fdm. Cole* 
Friday, February 14t»», benefit nnd lout annaMsanet 
of LIZZIE OOOPEIt. 
Scale ok Prick®.—rarqueite ^oenu; Reserve. 
Sf Mt» 75 renf«; Gal/cry 35 ten! s. 
Box office opoi, trom y o'clock A M. tor p. m. 
lx>ors open nf Fj; to commence a) T n’elnrfc. 
1 • • H • -A • 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
AT IfJSW CITY HALL. 
Thursday EvdhIdk, Feb. 13. ISOM, 
rndrr the :iusp!c«. ot the lri«h Antrlrvi ‘llrllrl AModatifU Tue pnewd. will W b-votful re- 
jrienJsldng of Library lost at the great lire ot .j„jv 
COMMITTEE OF A RRANo EM KXTS : 
Clrt? >M«rihv, John Whalen 
Thor* Parker, K Barr hill 
tUuj MctiJiachy, John Duilv, John Me Kenny, John F.deV 
MU Ruddy, Ja> MLmiab, 
P McCafl'erty Joseph McLaughlin, 
!’. R Daddy. Dennis Warren, 
Wm Melaugb. Wm Deehan, 
Jus E Marshall Jubu Walsh, 
«la*> Oinninzh no, B Wren, 
Jas McLaughlin, Tin..-* Donahue, Jaa Rooney, ,f W Riley 
Bernard Daly. D MeF; dtien, 
Chaa Mullen, B O’KiaUv, Hugh Dolan, Ja* Quinn. 
John McAIeuey, The* Crane. 
W H Dyer, .Inn Barn, 
Edward Gould, John Crau«*. 
Andrew McGlinchy, fl J MeGlii chv. 
Thos Hasseit, John Tfnmtnond, Hugh Carney, David Quinn, 
Edward Burns, it h Parker. Thos McGowan, Henry Boyce 
Michael Lynch. John Clu kv,’ Thos Shanahan, Bichaid Col Ins, 
P Kerr Peter lx hart. 
Wm Gilhuartin, das Gould. 
Wm Finch, Tuoa (Mil, 
W 11 KhIot Daniel Gieett. 
J J slualian, John Ho’lohnn 
D A Meelran. A as Greelv, 
D O’ltie It, J H Mnrphv, B O’Connor, Samuel Mc&aater*, John Bodkin, Rodnck McNaal 
»ta? CVrniji Ran, M McDonald. 
Tlioa McGinnis, Mooes .WrCarthv 
W m Causer, B E McDonough, R.i .Liming-, Frank McOia-h, John Cronan Andrew McKcnnev, M avauauph. Mathew McKenzie. 
J P McGIincby, Thos Murrv, 
Wm Kelly, M Harden, 
liobt Dow, Anrhonv State, 
Peter nly, DThronron, Thos Blake. J H McCue, 
JaeCuian. John Delian. 
P Conway, B. M. Gowau 
M Me Parian, J H Cost,*Bo 
L^ntev O’Neal, P. Plunkett. 
Qeo Keely, \\m.W<\lnoj 
FLOOR MA5AD I. F. ft 
lhosl’aiker. t'bas Mullen, 
Jns E Marshall. J J Steal .«n, 
W 11 Dyer, k fi Parker, 
MD3I0 BY FOLL POBILAND BAND. 
Tlrle’. for Gentlemen 50 emtt ; thr L.tle.vl eta 
To be b&'t ol th-.' Omrnuto ol ArratMf.ti.votA an.! ! 
at tbe tluor. I> xr* open at 7 o'clock. Concert eom- j 
mi n »»l 8 o’clovlt. Inn&H.’w 
P. V. M. c. A. I 
GEN'L NEAL HOW 
WiU iMiure for I be .hove A.-«- ikticu at il.nr Hiu 
Comer ol t .u£ie>. aa. Bra*a Hrrrli, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 17tb, 1808. 
AdmiMioa 50 rents—to aid the iovule of tin* Aiwo 
eiorlon. Ticker? to l»c ha»l ar Short & Lonng>,H<*\t 
«£ Fogg's, and Bailey & Noyes* B *ok Sto.es. and at 
the door. 
I»oor» open at tty. Lecture 7t o'clock. 
LK<rn;BR COMMUTE*:. 
X. D. Custis. Win. bceiing, 
¥m. M. Mark**, A. P. Stone, 
I>. G, Harrison. tei2dftt 
THE 
8. JP. Society 
OF THE 
Xew Jerusalem (liunli 
Will present the beaiUllnl 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
Red Riding Xfood! 
Arranged by ladies of the Society, 
AT CITY HALL, 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
Feb. 17th einet 18th. 
Sreae I. Red Riding Hood'** Home—tier 
departure for her Grandmother***. 
Scene 11. iUeetn Peasant Children—44rnud 
l>auc«*. 
Scene 111. Faggot Hahero with t horub. 
Scene IV. Fnrhnnted Rower—Trim* for- 
mation*. 
Scene V. licet- W’oll'. I* wared by Faggot ilaktw* 
Beene VI. IReetn Water Crew* Woman und 
Green 11 miloiunn 
Scene VII. Wolf enter* Cottage nnd per- 
aonatea Granny. Bed Riding Hood in 
danger and bared by Green laum-watt. 
Scene Veil, la ihown the niywterie* of 
Fairy l*nnd. Fairy Grotto—Ginnd 
Trauafonnationa. 
BBILLTANT AND NEW 0C8T0ME3 
With New k Elegant Becnery throughout. 
After each performaure a 
Promenade Concert ! 
Will he given. 
nCNIC BY (HANDLEK. 
WF’Poeltlvely hut two exhibition?. 
jy-Rotreshmeuts will be eerwd in the Ante-Kimm 
alter each entertainment. 
Tickets 50 tents. Children under 12 yonr? old 20 
cent?. To be had ol J. b. Fernabl A. Son under 
Preble Hnu?-, Feb 13ih, lUh, 15th and 17th. Kiel’ 
ticket seeming a reserved seat without extra char :o. 
Doors open at tty o'clock—comiucnre at 7$. ft letd 
M. L. A. Lectures. 
The Sixth LroTL’im ol tnl* wlH i*e dcHv- 
ered at 
CITY HALL! 
Wednesday Eveniny, February IV.! 
BY «-fo I 
BEV. W. II. AT'ENN, 
OB THrS CITY. 
Snbjeot, — Porilind Light* and Shadows, 
Doors open at tty o'clock. M uslc by Pm tlami Band 
at 7 o’clock. Lecture at 7$ o’clock. 
Evening tickets 50 cents each. To be lad a* the 
usual place? and at the Doer. 
The remaining Lecture? ol the Course will be deliv- 
ered as loli»w9: 
Tuesday Evening, February 25th. by Rev. A. A. 
WXLLKT8. 
Wednesday Evening, March 4th, bv Rr.v. E. F. 
Chapin. 
Wednesday Evening, March llth, by G*o. W. Cca- 
ji'*, Ebq. 
Closing with a Lecture in April by Jons 13. Goron, 
Esq, 
FER ORDiLTS COM MIXT Elk. 
February 13. dlw 
WiKTGD. 
WANTED. 
A GENTEEL RENT of fjnr or fci\ rooms, cop- A Venient and cent!ally l«*cated. No eMlJren. Ad- 
dress or call on J. H. F. No. 2 Deering Block. 
Feb. 8. <*tw* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER in a Aiatiumctuiing basin**-*. Cap Hal $1,000. County rights for sale. Apply at 
17G MIDDLE ST. 
Ffeb. s. dlw* 
_ 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN American woman to take rare of am all chibl- ren, and assist in pla n sewing. Addre-s with 
referem e Box 1 30, postoilice Fonlmd. 
February 8.1868. <hf 
Wanted. 
AYOUMp .HAH t cmafftxc Inn light, pvntt»l4e bauntia for a Boston fioaee. ^nmU tupifal re- 
luifed. Profit* from three to »-lghr dollar* i"**r d*jr. 
For particular** enquired <1. A JOlsKS 
r»t>*11 w * At 'j hursicm A CV* Print me OfiW. 
Boarders Wauted. 
PL l ASA ST rooms to let wl'h hoard O r iso ( o- tlenitn, or g.i.ilsman out »tt», in » prlvatr 
■tally. Ew; tit. ..f I.UTHr.i HKafinsa*. 14 
Eaci ang*- street. iri^Us* 
V\ anted. 
AW Fr NT’KsF. AI'N.VaTS tV\ sFORTH _aUB> sm. 
Book-Keeper’s “ifnotion Wanted. 
\V6VM IAI>V, ♦Hn-mthle rn*pdFi*t to keep M  eet •« l%- iMelk'". mm 
fortl^h «tj. kCtjflaMwbH »••»*■•-»■ •* »♦ re***•■**# 
Ml tiniq. AtMrrt. Ilnx l<4«. Port bet P. O. 
Vbfermart i 
Who Wants Kiisin. -s .• 
H'E snidirtM tta a»-' Mo- men's «... w oMimti man in sa.it <awa ta «ta I sle. 
StAtratneanrasstor as with a s*s sad wswnl He 
voum when is andsd ta ataow swn taws. *4 
ha dm •• f tae. Ominw th# s tow, li.snswd 
late and ai.a*Uft« ta-Tsaaiw.. Wwt ssM w <^as 
pt"f aw Wso at issdwd 
MM>. mat nsw aa»l ssMt. -s all Sf fat 
af Tsar wawa»d. »laa new>» af <>>»»•» tad ww«. 
.tad;am silt Hast ad ala««t* 
run* mdrt.it is, 
tanr.Sw 
_ 
w~o fwsi M*. 
I^ruit Wnnfftl, 
Us a Waai ltd- Its- '.'Ms la mu*4aa. «. j sew »t»h rri.» ssniat 
SM HIM* K-'iwtan dSMSHsi 
taoi «aias. i-s. ssrtwt wsrtiraiais awl taaaa*. 
aid taraiatadan •ritatiM to W. u. * |isos 
* is... o v«n«sd.ita.> tta*aa Wa-.taaSt.l .a-, ■ taa tadM 
BasrOrw W anted. 
An * U-aUes-n % «nhi, -> 4! r%ti fa MrriNnM.A***, ,f »t \ rt’- >* 
till 
j ■ -- 
i on sail: 
in V'KWAY, Me., a talsai mrm. esntotato* Mura, Attain am nmu.i In isass'iae— 
Mt>as", woO’ tioaav, aialda, has* a»d awt taiMtata 
nil In nr-t nu» rrit r7Vitbtt three #* *ii of R 
P »ris M*u«n. H trt n*? m>Wm term*, or 
<\ch*r,gc'l tor 4»ir*M* re*1 mute in 
F**r pertirniTr* enquire of J-f- PKC* 1 FR. 
ieblfciU W Eaebnage Stree;. 
sal6h. 
1 M »* il'TE.X -V CO., Aut Oonect» 
OPFrcE EXCUAKUK STREET. 
" oodcu Building- nt Auction. 
0 Olft(.Vn^„y at *»■' I"1"' l^o'C.oek, 
1 ext ,,P ( if,1! nn*r*’"!' UH'*r -barket sirtot, 
ITU rcrentlv erect«ri f.J'r?! 'i10 I '* w1owJ“* Hmtse nni *»td S'.?,, 'V*®'1 <*«••• » vhp-jt 
Ht.IMi.ut I* be removed on or i..nb,» 1,-! -OaiaWti Fef.y. iCeys pt nnoucmw r» <.fr>, i3<Li 
P.t order ot cOintnitiwot, Public Buikllugc. 
K. ’« PATTKN A « «., Aneli*««^,~ 
Ul'i'U.K M WULUASHK S J KEK j 
( vb SATl'KOA Y, Pibrnsrjr 13th, *t 10 o’clock o. 
• "cr1 1 'a'■?**- to id, (•!.! »rt j:,,...... *m». stoY. *, Slei<h Ho:-***. irwkftry Ororerics, »*rr* ior. :s, tw« ‘•.hf'vu, t .-nt.og, k'uni'.y (Milfl* &c., * c. 1 ebrnr.ry 1 <■ «|t«l 
Hornes, Carriages, &<•, at Auction 
K' « " n’clori. A. cm m» it markri u»». Market smi, l si„u w|l Uo»-l Cfirrfjiir»-si, Harut imkp^&c 
Ar>1?p- f BAILirv, Anrtlon V. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
A U C T 1 O M E E U 
:mm» Congrregs Street. 
'>al«< orntij k.inl ol proiiertv lit tfccr Citv or cintty, promptly attended to n. most SvoalC* 
,tirrrw-_ October 1/. dl 
_IQ I.ET. 
Ieo'-bb zSiltj 
^I'HK larc*-. oOTuinn ij.-nw. in.J [*! n- *nt room, : ,» A occnjiiel by th*» Morch»id'* K •'tarot’.*, yvor the Omce oi the liitern.atioi'at Trlegnmii Uotniauy, on In** corner ol Exchange aiai j'o.y directs loir <•{. 
l\«w***sion wiirbe glv. u nc.\t month. ax?i>lk*fcol4i 
tua\ ix* mad*' to the tinders piu-t, 
.... WOtreWflMr I>AVI3. l'orti ud, hob. I". 1*4'. IH2.1U 
To Let. 
rP*V(J 11.mm. wtftiiW** far Olfire., '-i -ho ll lid C .3u.i * uf lue kow ii’ix'k uu MiddJ. 1!r- e( opt>.s. * sllblb'- First Nstlooil Rank. Vcrv |J. n't unit 
desirsh’e liieMion and will :«■ lot tn nssa.iUo 
Unns. Andy to I)AV ID JUS.\/KR, 
Nd ®0 Coiumer i *i tft. 
ftuttrad, Feljit iw>. tvtAx 3w 
Stores to Let. 
rI'HKti. llr rk stun*, in M. trills Row, Furs *r X FlKMSt two Mono li'ili. Hear t.ar 'ti.rl.s. 
Hiick divisor wulls. Muted r« oii. Me tin i.yja 
eotmuLnt. Lent tow. Apilv to 
Win. H. JERRI?, 
_•[aojfr. (13%v K**r*l Estate 
Store to Let l 
^No. 14H Pore Street, 
1b lb* brnnilf Ulork belt*mi **nvke* uad 
Silver Mru u. 
inquire of 
If. F. Fill LLIFS rl' CO. 
Jan 24-eodtt 
Tm Lt>t. 
STOKE in block, aru Kxrkuia« see- oud <kv>r lroui MMdta at. 
Also, Ko-rn^ in *cc>UiJ corner**. Mhjdk urul Kxchnnr** Ftrret~alw» over store Xo 7? 3i*(M • *t. 
««ltat»l« lor 'Si»*-roo«n. 
Also. i*Bc#» in Jd acd 4ih start i«oai of wt.*,h 
»iaa a large »k>-light tot PboLogr tok.c Room. 
ugiUri_"*■ 
To Let. 
rptiH Mwtlw/.lr. Llhrary liwun, by Jay or e»w>*** * »» »»r» i.MOB.bla ’««», will m I.aia » t» 
«*'• Ay ply 10 Cbaulr. t. E.mbull tt us u.o 
sbbaerlbrr J.B TmSDIkE. 
Dec.*, .Itf_ tviHWintrmJont. 1 
To Let, w. * 
1*HE ko.'ond »tory ol U>o lower uoro tn Ecu oil* st* tdoek, npjvrits Woodtr,.’?, ,'nrvrr ci* Ml-V dts and Viu. strews. Mid room Is iuj Ml b, ra. 
It hiii -U wind wa In it, very vni'c Laiulbcmo Cu- tmnrs.m Middle M STifl 1. tnr b.St rnom’ w.r abt 
dobbin* basin, -s, lo 1st in til. citv. Apply i. 
w. r. ruiuji'S.v c. 1 
_ 
UK Foro Street. , January so. ssdtt 
To Let. 
\\?ITH Boapl. i>lsa,nnt rortns. »t Ko SO Fn. forth f T__*t. oc«Mtf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, contalulne T rooms. A'so one on Uneoln s- eotitafi^ng 8 
rortna. Applv b. Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dee 20. eoiltf Fr>nut!ln St. 
To be Let, 
THE second and lourth stortss »t Store No. Ml Middle Street. Hopkins Biork. Apply 10 
»epi23JHST. JOHN SMITH. 
__ 
LOST AMP FOirsri). 
Black Fur Collar Lost. 
■■ 
ON Sunday m .mlTir, between the First rirlsh Chnicb and Park St. The Under sball be aultti- 
ble rewarded on learinp u at 
MISS JONES', H Park St. 
Feb I1-d3t 
Lost! 
ON ilontlay for. noon, bctw.en ltd) CoarrtH. S«. and the* comer ot Nort au«i \v alnut diotl, * BroTkf*>*t Shawl. The tin’er tdl b^ *utlfbb'v t 
wardtt-i bv leaving U at T. COEUON s, corner wl 
North and Wftlnu; pf. IclldSi* 
HOMK MlTTlrALt 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW TORE. 
AM4ETM,..*1.000,000: 
OFFERS ade.intnpss onruryns—d by any e m- 
* 
paity In evhitfnrc, gYvtcg tc h® rr® j •*lvr\nlasre eon«i*tcnt with pnrMrt v*f<*tr T»'*U 
U’ nda ma«fe and available to the ah.HUt* d x o ttlv iron 
lh« firwt. 
Local Agdits Wasted on Liberal Te mi! 
for »h* t»rln< ipoltowu* In rmnhMrhnJ, Tcr>, 
*fnho®, Ker.iwht*!’, Lincoln and P«>nttom partv« At* 
dro-coxgin. Apply to 
u. eranm. 
ti^n*>ral Ag*r.t for abov* Qnmin, So. B Dieting Block*Otitg. t as Street, Portland. 
K* hr nary 10k todiiu 
ATLiANTIcT 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
SI h al' St, cor. Ififlitmi. NIiW Yui.K, 
Jascary, t«f8. 
Insure* ag&inst Marine and Imjuid Navi- 
gation liidks. 
The whole |»rohN ol fh« C «>! av reVvTt tty t’e 
Assured, aml>ar^dh iilcJ I'jw.-.i* 
ums tenninated 'luring ibn year; itn*l lor which Or- tifigaies are lssnc*l, hearing Wrm untU retlecntcL 
Dindeud ot 30 per cent, ior 1W*7. 
» m m. 
Th*’ coxnpauv haa A«sctN. over Thii-icea 
riiiiimi Oollnr**, vlr: 
(Jnlted Stales an*! ^tafer>f New-York ^fiV, Bank and other Stocks. C.Mk M 
L^aus seoure*l by Stock s and otherwise, 2,175,iiO 
Premium Notes au<l Bills Hi. eivaUe, 
.Jeal Estate. Ponds and Mortgage ?, 
a^d other securities^ 
Cash in Bank 313,3.1 
fci3,i t»,m 
Xph'ftffcjs*! 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Deums, licury lv. Bogcrl, 
W.H. H. Moore, Jo^knaJ. 1 Dairy, 
Henry Coit, Details Perkins, 
Win. C. FickeisglH, Joe. Gaiilard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. H.airv liur^y, 
Chaa. H. Huss^U, Cornelius Grinu«.U» 
Lowell Holbrook. C. A. H ind. 
R. Warren We»u>n, H.J.H* l.uui. 
Hoval Phelps. )VuJ. Tial*'.- k, 
Caleb Harrow, 1 !• «• bcr \V < rnr, 
A. P.Pillof. Ri.la.il Minnuii, Jr, 
Win. F. Dodsje, Gordon W. Hnmiuuu, 
Fra* rl* Skiddy, Freri'k Cbanncey, 
David Lane, J rto«s L^w. 
James* Bryai, Geo. s. Sr. j he..^ n, 
Charles p. Bordet, w«,. h. v *d>b 
Man'l S. Mi ler, U L. Taylor, 
PaulSpofh'rd, SU‘ ?>{ ar«l Umly. 
Rob’t C. VerffPMon. 
John 1>. 'lON£S, President. 
CHAJtLP.M DE5JVK, V;«'c-Pie*M« nt. 
W. H. H. M.jow.*d Vmw.Preuc. 
J. D. Hi vlctt, -i Vltc-i’iui. 
«l, fi.CHWJMHjkrrtfttry. 
■ ■ --* 
Ai plie.itionslor Insurance mmH tu 
John W. USancee, 
orfUt Hid l'ore Si.. PfHtlaiut. 
Feb tt—n Ua&eoti loj* n I’oap w •: w 
nAtW,: 
STATfiMf&T •» 'be -v» Hmn of the Isterii* lieunl Insunsre to of the £ t j 
Yofk. on the 3Dt dijr ot Dte»ml«r 
The tuutc t the r»mpnn ♦ U "UuiaSt .m< h»- 
nrimw Coaiu^uv. * It um*tc*l ia ibe By u 
Xbo amount of Cy-fa* Work Is. V *** W 
Tin* ain’t ot I Car ts- S ck r**J*I up * _ L># 
J%r 4*§ef* ry Me fYmpmup B» 
Cawb onband ami U the b«JM* ^ 
•f »* keep**'-one, ks kf 
Real t*t ue ss-im umber**! Lama. 
H«miu oerne he tMWBrsti t# s k 
l*.» /-SPbwmts, pare*.!, >».'»* 
r. j. p mb— par mna mb. na 
V rpiato baat*’ IMmb- 3 au 
kboeds Bh'4«, JM 
Mb ma 
IW^m 
L>t*U'«kB«*'S a«t Be ’IBP. teBftke 
In* ***•«•• nalhrumhffi V, Mb MUt m. 
*■**><*»• —«i—1.14, t»m»m 
PHB* 1 SBei BM- enant. v*||,| Mb me ifMi sua, * ||m 
All MhH mm: iiiufl, * ,.A t 
m~. *«»», „«,«•« t 
kBwssb dee •* |ti «4*« u fc tfc at -twar 
* mtivut. Mas 
lauA u •fuwtod «f»*t «•« 4<«« it.blrr • 
!•-*•»* 'sawCm* *“i am4 w*H* Bl m*gaau» ..... 
»a I* t«v Mt i*anC iMMBJ* ill etbs ibm* sfsuis 'he r««fas] ^ ”
L *«4i •*•*** 
T..r A, tlMNJ ift t,f 
■ *w W. <•• 11» •' * •»» • I “y*' 
htw4: j5i «•*■■■••» 'J *" f 
JLi ,-L «•»•«■«•<■* *"*s *»>** 5,**f**i. » ST», *iir > £ * «*»$• ■ ry iJ r-lH; t it—., m •. i>'*i*. ,r‘ * * *4- y \T|.—* * 
—- -..- IW imw MMiii*«i lmnt« 
.4 s-»»«*. w .* .>.,.». •*. 
...»•»». 
I ,»*<riwtl •*( w iftir* >1 «wl f" 'i m > u» it y 1 lik m. 1 mhmii litH« I>m «*»•» 
l «4 ■* W****1** HwfcJtHr rtH*l Di'1*r« 11 tfvalgi 
(*■! u* >UU ftM t ui?i4 KIMtf •« 
a*. •»* !'«■!», i^h *.<,*- *«t Mimif* ct Hc*i 
> *»r a* 
"T v. fc*W t«w tn 10.4 tlta. ii»* ) »w 
Okt' »»«»*•*. 4ni)Al *-«*. 
[%,. % i«lx*kUK W.fcAT.\OV. Ft*•«•**«. 
a 4*X»A a •*. Hi.**Uk.». 
*V%t*Cl ,b€ t >«om U* *r#V •»* thk# -tr ‘h r’*} of 
Janiai' \»**vtn**«. uv Vi £*? hio-has l. 1- ott>t/ r“ Horn/ FnlJte. 
Fyrtly u«l 4MlfC IfU F«it MKtl 
J- w. 'ft *ctfi * ^0.1, Aa«m. *ot>Y #0 3* 
Poetry. 
nvonliitht ond PorUuc. 
I 
Tilled mv tart°wltni. ionier laucying 
Irtibg, loug ago- 
Cloud* above* >’ark scabending. 
Sighs with sad sea-breezes blending • Words wild with woe. 
All mv heart with fears were ecu dug Loug, long ago. 
Tears that brought with them estrangement, 
Hopes and fancies all deranging, 
Hearts altered >o; Love like life, forever changing, 
Since long ago. 
MiNeelluuy. 
An Early Uriird of Uri|fliaiii Young. 
IFrom the Newark Ailvertbei, Jan. 26.] 
The first positive record we haveofBilg- 
bam dates back a good many years, and is 
contained in a note of hand, given by him to 
Milton Sheklon, of Mention, X. Y„ the origi- 
nal oi which, is now in our possession. It so 
thoroughly exhibits the social status of tlic 
man at that time, that we give it verbatim. 
$18 50. On the first day of April next, for 
valuo received, I piomised to pay Milton 
Sheldon, or bearer, eighteen dollars and fifty 
cents with interest. Ten dollars of it to be 
paid in good kitchen chairs at fifty cents 
apiece, well done oil' painted and bottomed 
according to the usual inode ot doing oil such 
chairs. 
Mendo.v, March 17th, 1830. 
Bbigham Young. 
On tlie back of this note are the following 
indorsements: 
.... 
June 25, 1830. Received on the within 
Fourteen dollars and twenty-five cents in 
making picket fence. 
Received on the within two dollars A fifty 
coots In framing A. Parks’ barn. 
Curl Schurz nnd Uia Embrrlaud. 
We find the following item in an exchange 
Which gives an inkling of the nature of Gen- 
• .*1 Scburz's visit to Germany, concerning 
Which the cable has so much to say: 
The Westlische Post, of which paper Carl 
Schurz Is the editor, ridicules the story that 
he has been sent to Prussia on a foreign mis- 
sion. It says that the journey of Mr. Carl 
Schurz to Germany is ot a merely private na- 
ture (his family being at present sojonrning 
there). But even for that purpose he had to 
put himself in some relation with the Prus- 
sia,! government. It is known that Carl 
Schurz was one of the participants in the 
revolution of 1841), and was, as such and as 
the liberator of Gottfied Kinkel, criminally 
prosecuted, that prosecution had been staved 
for the time during which Carl Schurz repre- 
sented this government at the Court of Mad- 
rid, but it never had been entirely abandoned; 
and, therefore, the good services which Mr. 
Bancroft, our ambassador at Berlin, offered, 
were thank fully accepted. 
A Snow Song.— (Air, H e Gather Shells.’') 
One winter day, with carelul foot; I wander- 
ed o’er the slippery way; The snow, in halls 
beneath mv boot. Made it a task upright to 
stay. And I so waddled in my walk, I jostled 
everyone I met; So that some, iu familiar 
talk, Remarked, "he’s very tight, you bet!” 
(Repeat.] 
I stopped and stood upon one leg, with cane 
to clear my hampered tread; But as I stooped 
a boy did “peg” another snow-ball at my head. 
And thus 1 said, as down my neck 1 felt the 
melted snow-balls run, We gather balls and 
little reck Were’er they go or whence they 
come. (Repeat.] 
Drawino bob Seats.—A Washington cor- 
respondent, underrate of Feb. 10 th gives the 
following account of the scene in the House 
upon the occasion of the drawing for seats: 
The Republicans had rare sport this after- 
noon in drawing for seats. While Judge Po- 
land, who iutroauced the resolution providing for a new deal, came out No 1, onejof his co- workers, Gen. Farnsworth, waited patiently 
until every other name had been called before 
he heard his own. T .en he was escotied by Mr. SpaldiDg of Ohio to a far worse seat than 
the one which he had occupied, located on 
what is called the African Coast, near the 
seat of John Morrissey and other Democrats. 
What has been knotvn as the "Republican 
Phalanx,” Messrs. Butler, Logan, Kelly, Gar- 
field, Schenck and Stevens, who were all 
seated together, is badly scattered, and Geu. Butler has now a seat at the Speaker’s left 
hand. Messrs. Boutwell and Elliot were 
rather benefited by the change, and are loca- ted side by side, and a seat was drawn for Gen. 
Banks, who is confined to his room. 
To night there .s much trading of seats, and 
some handsome offers are made for better lo- 
cations by those who desire to obtain the eyes of the Speaker and the ear of the Douse. I 
once knew a member of the House from Mas- 
sachusetts who pocketed 850 by exchanging a good seat which he had drawn. 
The Vermont Bcttf.u and Cheese Trade. 
—During the year 1807 there were shipped 
from the St. Aibaus station 2,720.284 pounds 
ot butter and 925,357 pounds ot cheese. In 
commenting upon these statistics the St. Al- 
bans Messenger says: 
The gross production ol our dairymen in 1867 exceeds that of any previous year, except 
1865, by 150,000 pounds, round numbers. The 
maximum shipment of 1865 was attained be- 
fore the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty, and doubtless the importations from Canada 
to this market during that year contributed to 
swell its aggregate shipment. Regarding the figures lor 1805 as exceptional, by reason of the 
foreign importations, the production of our dairies has steadily increased each year. With 
a favorable year, we shall expect to chronicle 
the gross products of 1808 at about tour mil- 
1 on pounds. 
Catholicism in the United States.—The 
Catholic Almanac for 1807 gives a glowing ac- 
count of the increase oi Romanism in this 
country. In 1800 the American Cyclopedia es- 
timated the adherents of the Catholic Church 
In the United States at a little over three mil- 
lions. The best Catholic authorities are now 
said to declare that nearly five millions of per- 
sons belong lo their denomination. In Rhode 
Island aud Connecticut alone the increase in 
sixteen years lias been from 10,000 to 125,000. Iu the five New England Slates, exclusive of 
Massachusetts, the Catholic streugili is 198,- 
000. It is announced that special efforts are 
making to nationalize the church. Heretofore 
the majority of the clergy have been French, Italian or Irish, and the number of native 
Americans who have entered the priesthood has been small. 
f 30,000 ! 
'Town of Dexter Scrip 
Ik Sam. of 8100, 8300 uuJ 8300 ! Ik- 
tercet payable in Dexter, Portland 
or Boston. 
These bonus are amply secured, and are odered at 
a price which makes them a very desirable invest- 
ment. For sale bv 
n. JW. PAYBOX, 
Jeb3d2w 32 Exchange Street. 
Evening htnr of lOtb Inst. Nayst 
E^bodcctjon.—In copying the sub-added arti- 
cle tiom the Argus, we might:reiterate the statement 
made by us tlx* other day, commendatory ol' the ex- 
cellence oi Mr. r.*s coal. The coal herein below 
more particularly referred to we have not as yet had 
the pie sure of trying, but when the editoiial call is 
made (as made t must be), ww are not only pre dis- 
posed but aocidedly Inclined to carry out the sug- 
gested suggestions of our contiguous neighbors: 
We reproduce from the columns of the Press the 
following, so much to the point, and the writer’s 
conviction coinciding wit*' our own conclusions to 
tu^h a degree that auy comment additional or edito- 
rial seems unnecessary: 
Cheap Coal.—That eight dollar coal of Poor’s is 
k capital article, either for stove or open grate. We 
have tried it in both, and Lind it to be excellent. In 
the open grate it burns iinely, and throws out great 
beat. Those who hav e tried'if agree with us incur 
opinion, aiul those who have no will agree with us 
after they have tried it. Mr. Four keeps all the va- 
rieties or coal, and can suit the wishes of customers. 
In referring to the above, it iijprurdiy 
necessary for me to add u word, ouly to 
Bucntioa, that the “mere particularly re- 
ferred to coal» iu Iim exieBBMive units so 
OBUrb ho, an to compel duplication. Ah 
above intimated, fully appreciated by 
nanny and dotabtlesa large numbers will 
ret irladly make lit acquaintance, iIbuh 
solicited. 
JOS. H. POOR. 
200 Com!. 
January 30. eodti 
“LEiC TU IOlsT- 
A new Coum ol Lecture* ns being delivered at the 
New Voi-k Museum oS Auulouiy, 
«mbracing th? sulijei ts 
•*U«w io live ami w&at to live li>r.—Youth, valur- 
Jtv and old age.—Manh-od generally reviewed.— The causes oi indigestion, flatulence and N« rvous aisease* ^counted fur.—Marriage philosophically considered. «&r.” 6 * * 
Pocket volumes containing the^e lectures will be awarded io Haul.. —I .’*. ..._. 
December y. 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
Jtt. J. D. Larrabee d> Co. 
West Commercial stx-oct. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready for use. 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed aud 
lolnted, for doors. All kinds of lumber tarnished at 
Vivr price*. Various Wood Mouldings for house-fin- 
ish and tor p'eturo frames on hand and made to or- 
der. We can do Job work, such as Jig sawing, turn- ln£> planing, sticking moulding, &e, iu the best manner. 
■Prompt personal attention, 
j*,,,. 
u- J-»• lakkabke & co., 
uez^um_ >\e>t Commercial St., Portland. 
.... Notice. 
AL*5eto0me*r* f°rbW Purcha»‘og any note, l*y- 
Jan 2*. dtf CHARLES SAWYER. 
Medical Koticci 
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
lent Ion *o I>!sea es ot iha Eye. No. 3on Conaren st 
othce hours trom 11A.M. to 1 P. M. 1 
May tt ! 
Yellow Corn. 
ft AflA bushels yellow COEN, In “I'-'V/U store and tor sale by 
M 
■ 
WALDRON <t XEC'L, 
J** BIhMw* No, « and 3 Union Wharf. 
m 
MISCELLUfEOIIl. 
540 JltLES 
-or THE — 
UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
Running West from Omaha, 
Across tlie Continent, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUN- 
NING 
Within Ten Miles ol the Summit 
of the Roeky Mountains. 
1 lie remaining ten miles will be finished ns soon 
ns tbe weather permits thejroad-bed to be suthciently 
parke l to receive the rails. The work continues to 
be pushed Icrwartl in tbe rock cuttings on tbe west- 
ern slope with unabated energy, and a much larger 
loreo will be employed during the current year than 
ever be tors. The prospect that the whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will be Completed iu 1870, 
Was iiev<.r letter. Tie means so far provided for 
construction lias proved ample, and there is no lack 
ot funds for tbe most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means are divided into four classes: 
1.—UNI TED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent, 
currency interest, at the rale of §10,000 per mile lor 
517 miles on the Plains; theu at the rate of $48,000 
per mile for 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains; 
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining 
distance, for which the United States takes a second 
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is paid 
by tbe United States Government, which also pays 
the Company one-half tbe amount of its bills in 
money lor transpertating its <reight, troops, mai's. 
&e. The remaining half of these bills is placed to 
the Company’s credit, and forms a sinking fund 
which may finally discharge the whole amount of 
this lien. 
2--FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue 
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as 
the Bonds issued by the government, and no more, 
and only as Me road progresses. The Trustees tor 
the Bondholders, arc the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. S. 
Senator from New York, and t be Hon. Oakes Ames, 
member of the U. S. House ol Representatives, wha 
are responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the 
Company in accordance w ith tbe terms of the law. 
3--THE EASE OR AST. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant or absolute donation from the government of 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which 
wiMnot be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4—THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company is $100,000,000, of which over $8,500,- 
000 have been paid on the work already done. 
_ 
THE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Roud, 
Contracts for the entire work ot building 914 miles 
of first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising* 
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracin'; every expense except surveying, have been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 610 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and tiftv-cight dollars ($68,058) per 
mile. This price Includes all necessary shops lor 
construction and repairs of cars, depots, stations, 
and all otker incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- 
er requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall 
not be less than $5,030 per milo. Allot ing the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by tbe 
Union Pacific Company to be $90*000 per mile, 
The Total Coni of Eleven Hundred mile* 
will be (a follows t 
914 miles, at $68,058 206,012 
186 miles, at $90,OoO, 16.710.000 
Add disconuts ou bonds, surveys, Sic. 4,500,000 j 
Amount, $83,445,022 
As the U S. Bonds are equal'to money, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available Caith Resources for Building 
Eleven Hundred ill ilea t 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328,600 
Fir st Mortgage Bonds. 2S,:s2S,000 
Capital 8 rock paid in on the work now dope,8,500,000 
Laud Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, $88,276,000 
The Company have ample ftcilKMs for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or in part by addi- 
ditional subscriptions to the capital stock. 
Earnings of the Company. 
At present, the profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local trafle, but this is already much 
more than sufficient to pay (lie interest on all the 
Bonds tlio Company can issue, if not another mile 
were built. It is not doubted that when the road Is 
completed the through traffic of the only line con- 
nect ilig the Atlantic and Pacific States wi.l bo large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no compe- 
tition, it can always be done at profitable rates. 
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
1 in fact, a Government Work, built under the su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be- 
lieved that no similar security ii so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is base <1 upon a larger or 
more valuable property. The Comp ny*s 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Arc cow oflered at ,,ar. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold I 
and have thirty years to run before] maturity.- 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
S WAN <£ BABltETT, 
NO. 15 EX CHANGE STREET, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers* N*. 59 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
; Street. 
And by the Company ’a advertised Agents through- 
out the Uaited States. Remittances sliculd be made 
in drafts or ether funds par in New York, and the 
bonds will bo sent free ot charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Com- 
pany’s Offices. or of its advertised Agents, or will be 
pent free ou application. 
JOHN J. CVNCO, 
jan!4d&wlm Treasurer, New York. 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra- 
ted IMruom, made bv Ntriuwuy A Hon*. who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over ail Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture of 1'IANOFORTKS. 
I alf*' keep a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
Wl. O. T H O T!151. Y. 
(Formerly of the firm oi C. Edwards & Co.) 
aagSdtf 
lURT BOOTS 
XT COST : 
WE are closing out a lof of Ladies’ and Misses’ Polish and naif Polish, Glove Call, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. These foods me from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.— 
They arc ma 10 l oni the best of Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which vre fhall sell as low as they can bo 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Aliy one w siting to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us bon re purchasing elsewhere, 
EL1VELL A HI TLER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
NnvemtHU 23. dtf 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et als. 
JW.J?***"'*®. ‘■arsro rniBKU. 
dir. I n COAIr. This Coal is hid118 mmc a"d delivered on board vessel r ^ o of1,2 011 *harf at Georgetown, conee- quell ■ ly it is clean and fresh mined 
0«T VoB ?l'«» ■ 'OAF egg ai d CKUaNHUOD Hove (izc»-lebieh 
Alao, cargo I.OKBKURY KOAK. stove ,ize—tree burning. «. won,, 
AI.O, cargo an t egg sizes. 
atzea—leblgh. 
“ ^ auJ brok-u 
t3P“The above named Coals need no nraise 
JAMES M. BAKER. 
Dec 9-Is dtf Bicbi»rd»oii>« Wharf. 
Bank Notice. 
THE liabititvol the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem Its bills will expireilarch 29,1S68. 
A. 0. IfflBBtNS, I Bank 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. Nov 1*87, dc3J*m 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our customers aud tbe public 
generally, all tbe best qualities of 
COAL! 
SL’ITABLI FOB 
Faruaees, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
kt tbe following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, viis 
2,000 Pounds, $8,50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 « . 7,G5 
And so on down to live hundred pounds. Oor 
(Joala arc all first class, prepaied in the best ol order, 
And warranted In give perfect satisfaction. 
Also the be»t qualities tf A$tD aud SOFT \VCODr 
as cheap ns the cneapei-t HOUNDS & CO., 
Head Frauklin Wharf Commercial Street. 
August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CIIKKTNUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol tbe 
city. Algo for i*a 18 at the low eat market pi Ice, 
Old Co. Lclii^li, 
SUGAB LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ran^et* and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red AhIi, which are flee of all 
iuipurities and very nice. Also f mubcrlnud ! A 
• irgojubt lauded, tresli mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Letiigk Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give u» a call before 
pircha&ing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtJf Head of Maine wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
13HK undersigned have on land fur delivery, the vai ioussi.ee of SUPXtlODR COALygt EOMHSST 
MAKKMT X?®K®». AIsoV Vo 
Latli*. Shingles, Clapboard*, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at nhorr imtice. 
PL Kit IN*, JACKSON F CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtt foot of High street, 
Oil*, Oils, Oil* ! 
2500 Gallon* Extra Fn ratine 
2000 Gallon* Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter OH. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. P. BULLEB, 
deel7-d3in OK Fore •tree!. 
Brick*. 
■4 t/A AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
JL tlv/«V/V/V/ For particulars euqnire of 
■ y- Is SjSFYER & VARNEY. 
62 Commercial St. 
or of Vital C'assant, at tho kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
1 [|' 
On tiny Grand Trunk Rond 
BY THE CAB LOA1), 
FOIt bALE BX 
O'BKION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Dec 17-dtf 
-|-.-•—-■—r—|- 
Pi ice Advanced-Par and Interest! 
TUB 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Best an4Princ!pfff the 
National Trank Line Aero**the Continent 
is being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedent- 
ed working lore#; audit te*aa.-on ably certain that 
the continuous overland Radroad connection from 
New York to San Fraueisco will bo made in 1870. 
The United Statqg Government furnishes, upon a 
subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for 
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable pub'ic lands 
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
received from California sources, donations and con- 
cessions worth more than $3,000,000. The availa- 
ble resources of this company are therefore abund- 
ant lor the purpose, amouaHug to $71,060,000, pn the 
first 726 miles ot tie Line, ineluding Loans secured 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the 
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds. 
Tho results already attained, although under com- 
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- 
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to be the 
Most Favored, Productive, and Valuable 
Railroad Enterpriae iu the Country. 
In consequence of tho large and rapidly increasing 
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanc- 
ed, and the Company are now offering tor sale, a 
limited amount of their 
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Principal and Interest Payable in fQold Coin, 
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest 
from January 1st, in currency. 
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements of 
safety, reliability and profit Iq A gfreator degree, than 
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered, 
ami are therefore very desirable lor steady invest- 
ments of surplus capital. 
Investors will baar ip mind the following advan- 
tages: 
I. They aio the first mortgage on one ot tho most 
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867 
were mot e than four limes the annual interest en- 
gagements. 
HI. TheWd part of the work is now done, and 
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.) 
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor. 
V. The management has beon exceedingly piu- 
dent and frugal. 
VI. There is already a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded line. 
VII. The lands promise to be of immense value, 
37,03* acre*tavthjt been airAdf sold.' **■* 
VIII. Both principal and Interest are explicitly 
made payable in gold coin, 
IX. Both the aggregate amount ol Issue and their 
standing in Europe will insure for them continued 
activity and a high rank anion^ standard koc urltiss. 
At this lime they yield nearly 
Nine Per Cent, upon the Iuveelment. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them far Central Paciflc Bonds 
bearing an equal rate ofintcrest, with the principal 
abundantly secured, and of realizing a pro lit «i from 
ten to fifteen per cent in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at. 
teution. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad- 
dress in the United States, at our cost. Intbrmation, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &e, lurniahej on ap- 
pli.ation at the office of the Kailroad Company, 
No 54 William Ht, N. Y., and of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bunker* and Denier, in ti.v'l Hecnritic., 
—AXD-j- 
Financial Agent, of the C. I*. R. R, Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Street, X. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Nov30-d3m lbb 1'68 
Just Arrived from Canada 
tVITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HORSES 
Brer brought into this Market. 
HAVING been In this line ot business lor four years, and having usually given my custom- 
ers good sail faction, X think that with better facili- 
ties for buying lhau ever, lean ,iow show gentlemen 
who waat POOIt Uktl.BLK HDNINhi** 
HWKMKK, a flue lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my Ftable, 
84 Federal Strest. 
N. B. Any Horse not proving as repreFented 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
Bl'Fl'a KAMI. 
February 1. dtl 
Corns! Corns! 
BRIGGS* CURATIVE for Corns, Bunions. Bn growing Nails. Fro<l«d Feel, A*., 
iurpasscs all other remedies. No more pam Irom 
Coni'; no morealeeple&s nights from Bunionft: no 
more limping Irom Ingrowing Nails. Briggs’ Cam* 
tive <loes not eat or burn, but soothes, solicits and 
he ih all i*e dal ailments. Sold bv TOifegffts and sebt 
by mad. 5 *c and $ 1. DU. J. BRIGGS & CO., 
janSltlly No. 208 Broadway, New York. 
Bread! Bread!! 
ASK YOm GROCER FOR TBE 
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes. 
THE Beat III use. For sale bv most of the Gro- cers In this City, and wholesale bv S B. Rich- 
ardson, 372 Congress St, J. L. Boston, 36 and 37 Market St., and bv * 
D. B. BICKER & CO., 
186 Fore st.. 
Feb. 8. dim General Agents lor Maine. 
“All Sorts.” 
ALU SORTS, or a Pnrit Stint, one Hundred fath- oms long, liberal In depth, complete In its ap- 
purtenances lor Immediate tue. not weighing over 
650 lbs., capable ot beinfc handled by a man and three 
boys iu a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or Pouagen. Cost $336 * 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 43 Cfemmeroial Street, Boston. 
January 13, dln[2aw3in 
SCHOOLS. 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
THE Spring Term ol this Institution will com- 
X mence on 
Tuesday* March 3d* 
And continue 11 weeks. 
£y*For further information address J. B. WEBB, 
A. M.. Principal, or 
JAMES M. BATES. Se?'y. 
Yarmouth, Feb 11th, ls6$. fel2c2w 
Younsr Ladies' Seminary. 
THE Spring Session of the Misses Symond’s Boarding and Day School will commence on 
THURSDAY, Feb 20th, at 43 Danl»rth *>t 
For Catalogues. Ac, address the Principals. P. O. 
Box 2059, or apply at thsir residence. fel2to20 
.WILLOW PARK 
Female Collegiate Institute, 
WESTBORO,’ MASS. 
OK. J. II. HERO, Proprietor. 
PROBL ALBERT B. WATKINS. A. M. Principal. 
Mrs. A. B. Watkins. .Assistant Principal. Physical 
Exercise a prominent feature. First term has open- 
ed most encouragingly. Spring term commences 
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular as above, 
feb&ftw DR. J. H. HERO. 
Bridgton Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
Tandar, Feb. ‘J Jill, 1808, uad caliaae 
Elcreu Week*. 
0 
JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. M., 
PRINCIPAL. 
Competent Assistants secured for the several de- 
partments. 
Text Rooks furnished by the Principal at Portland 
prices. 
Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates. 
TliOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868. jan31eod&wtd 
HATERVILLE 
Classical Institute ! 
The Spring Term will br,ii February 
lOth, 1868 
fuller particulars send for Catalofue. 
J. H. HANSON, Priueipul. 
Jan 22-eod&w3w4 
TO HOLVEBSOF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
AND OTHER 
Securities and Valuables. 
THE 
U nion Safe Deposit Vaults, 
OF BOSTON, 
FOB THE 
DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES 
AND THE 
RENTING OF SAFES, 
Union Building, 40 State St. 
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
GEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manager. 
William Minot, Jb 
Francis V. Balc r, } Solicitors. 
Office Hours from 9 A. 91. to 3 P. 91. 
LEE, HTGGINSON & CO., oner for rent, (the les- 
see exclusively holding the key.) Sale* inside their 
Vaults, at rales varying jrom $20 to 3100 each, per 
annum, according to stze and location. 
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees, 
the securities ot persons residing abroad, or out ot 
the city; those temporarily Irom home; Officers of 
the Army and Navy; Master* ol Vessels, and others; 
and will act as attorneys in the collection and re- 
mittance of income, when desired, upon the following 
TKB91S! 
For a year or leas period 
Government and all other Coupon Sc- 
our ties, or those transferable by 
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills. $1.00. pec $1000 
Government and all other Securities, 
not transfei'dble by delivery, 0.50 per 1000 
Gold Coin or Bullion, 1.25 per 1000 
Silver Coin or Bullion,. 2 00 per 1000 
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on 
owner's estimate of lull value, and 
rate subject to adjustment for 
bulk, on a basis f. 2.00 per 100 
Deeds, Mortgages, Yaluab’e Papers generally, when 
of no fixed value, $1.00ayear each, oraccording 
to bulk. 
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends, 
1 per cent, on the ainonnt collected. 
N0 CHARGE LESS THAN ON IE DOLLAR. 
Only the manager or 8nb-9IaMager am. 
thorized tosifgn Deposit Receipts. 
Letters and applications should be addressed to 
Jan. 16. 1868. dtf HENRY LEE, Manager. 
-A. SAFE, 
CEir- 
m_iid7; oi. {[ w I NEURALGIA, 
yUniversa] Nt^u t .'il^i z\Jj m* all 
vtg©/N^ue 
-, ^It* Effect* are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing femkdv in all case* of Neu- 
ralgia Paclolis, ol/en effecting a perfect cure iu lets 
than twenty-tom- hours, irom the use ot no more 
than twookthurk Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
foiled to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronlc Neuralgia 
and general nervousderangements,—of many yean 
standing—affecting theenlire svstem, Its use fora 
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords 
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely ihlls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to tlie moat delicate 
system, andean always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been lu constant use by m ny of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who givelt their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cants. 
Six packages, B.CO, “ 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, M 4*. 
Itlss'ddby ali wholesale and retail dealer* In drop 
and medicines throughout the United States, and by 
TDRNKB A CO., Hole Preprieten. 
120 Tskvovt St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 31.2taw6m 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Far Jlen’s, Women’*, Ullages’, Boy’s and 
ChUderni’a wear. 
BI BBER GOODS! 
Belting:, Packing:, Hose, Clothing:, 
Mprings, Cloth, dints. Tubing, Ac. 
Z-V~ AH descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
HOYT’S 
Premium Oak Leather Belts 1 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page s Patent Lace Leather, and 
Bloke’s Belt Studs. 
Dee 10,1807.-lseo<13m 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet teet l>y using the best article ever In- tro uced tor keeping water out of boots and 
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter ap- plying the Waterproof. 
This article will preserve leather in any form, and la especially adapted tor Harnesses, as thev are kept 
very soil by this means. 
Manufactured by 
CARPENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,) 
8late Boston. 
Jan 13-&Kwlm3 
Advances made on Goods ttTThe 
Island of Cuba. 
Messw.OHfBOHLL, BROWNS h MANS0N 
Are prepared to make liberal advaoees on all kinds 
of Lumber, Gooporago and Provisions, to anv ol the 1 Ports of the Island, slid their conneclions with the 
first class Houses ol tLe Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1S67, dclStf 
p. p. 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
ABE now preparod to supply the market with their improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODSt 
Consisting of Lailios Corded Edged Co'lars, Paper 
Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under gar- 
meat*, &e. 
These Collars are Warranted as 
Mtreug as Ciath upon the Edges, 
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. 
These superior goods may be touud at all the 
Jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale, and at reta.1 by Fancy GooJs Dealers and Milliners. 
ForloDg Manufacturing Comn’v. 
9IEVHAIUO FALLS, fl|, 
]pec6-eod3m 
GREAT DISCOVERYl 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machiue burns water with any Petroleum Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam 
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle It 
can be kindled or extinguished In an Instant with- 
out loss ol feel. May be seen at 
Km. GO Federal Hlraet, Portland, Malse. 
iy Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED 1 
December 8. eod3m 
The Fisheries ? 
FIR Bale to Ihe trade, 10,000 lbs. best Quality Col- ton Twine, Nos. 12,11 and 16, four to six thread 
8,000 lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16 18 and 20 
tour to eight thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
and Poliagea Netting. 100 Herring. Mucker. 1 and 
Pohagon Seine, complete for use. 800 English Her- nfig Nets 300 Beams Line Thru, alt grades 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO 
No-«Commercial SDeet, Boston. January 13, dlwt2awtm 
__ 
INSURANCE/ ^""T 
MEM INSURANCE 
-os- 
Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, 
Made Binding at this Office in the 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
Assets, ^1,750.000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, ^1,250,000. 
At the Lowest Hates of First Class Companies!- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
hull risks 
To any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices, far the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
OPEN POLICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM TV. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners stud Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any 
information required will be cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
jyPrcferenee given to> esseis using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOHN 13. HOW & SON, Agents, 
Exchange Hti-eet. 
EIRE RISKS hi any amount taken as usual. 
Jan B5-d2wteod2w 
ROW, COFFIM & LIBBY^ 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. l.r> EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companies > 
AJtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $1,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, “ 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s In8. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets 288,536 00 
Totftl $15,997,231 00 
-- 
Our friends, an well ns «bc public generally, are hereby informed that we .till 
continue to write Policies in the above Companies, for any desired amount and ut 
the LOWEST CtTKKENT KATES. 
JOHN BOW, J. II. COEEIN, f. W. eibbe. 
Portland, January 20, 1Su7. codiw 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agent* 
For Maine and the British Provinces, 
—OF THE 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COHN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over 8(8,000,000.00. 
Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan IS-du 
OBOAKIKEi) ASSETS OVEK 
i> 1843. 85,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON. MASS. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annually in Cash, ou Contribu- 
tion Plan. 
BEN J. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. GlBBKNS, Secretary. 
This to one of the oldest and most hcalthtal Life 
Insurance Companies in oui country. 
It docs its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection: 
thus commending itself to the good judgment and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing tolnsure their lives or the lives ol 
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire 
Into the principles and workings of this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this uompany j 
as local or travelling agents, will be cflered liberal | 
terms and ample territory. 
JAME3 M. PALMEE, flen’l Ag’t for Maine, ! 
.Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7,18C8._ jtm 14. dtf i 
Life liisnFsu&ce* 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Gontp’y, 
OF N£W YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAIMES R. DOW, President. 
E. B. JONES, Vice-President. 
,T. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Vui» Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &e. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, j emitting I 
unrestricted •Freedom in 7'rarel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
I f State of New York. 
It allows TniRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment <y 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
*£23,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- ! 
partment or the State of New York as a perpet- ! 
ual Seatrily for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Exam in- \ 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFE1TALLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. $. GARDINFR, 
General J gent for Maine, j 
30 Exchange Street. 
November 11-dam j 
STATEMENT 
Of tho Coudidon of the 
Howard Insurance Co, 
OF NEW YORK. 
On (he 31st day ot December, 1867, 
Hade to the Secretary of tho State ol Maine, Janu- 
ary 26tli, 1868. 
CAMTAI,. 
Authorized Capital, $400,000 
Amount actually paid in, $400,000 00 
Amount ot Surplus, 183,197 2J 
Whole ain't of actual Capital and Surplus, $683,197 23 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash on hand and on deposit 
In Phoenix National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y.. *27,202 37 
Amount due from Agents, 2 646 16 
Amount of Real Estate owned by tho Co. 
la tho City ol New York, ... 90,060 00 
Amount ol 1st Mortgage on Real E date, 52,300 00 
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals, 23,160 00 
Amount invested In Bank Stocks(at mar- 
ket value) ------ 31,500 00 
Amount invested In State,City and Coun- 
ty St cks (at market value] 89,075 00 
Amount Invested Id United States Secur- 
ities, (market value) .... 382.000 00 
Amount of unpaid premiums, 2 004 28 
Amount ol all other assets, ... 4,537 00 
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents, 4,769 73 
Total Assets, $683,197 23 
liabilities. 
Amount ot Losses acknowledged, $4,494 41 
unadjusted, 3,600 00 
all other claims against the Co., 284 12 
Cash Dividends unpaid, 370 00 
Total amount of Liabilities, 38,648 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vlce-Pres. 
TIIEO. KEELER, Sec'y. 
Personally appeared before me, thW 20th Jay ol 
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vlee-Presl- 
denr, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, ot the How- 
AKD Inbobance Company, of New York, and sev- 
ertilly made oath that the foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowl- 
edge and belief. 
ISeal.l THOS. L. THORNELL. 
notary Public. 
AGENT IN MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL, 
r OUTLAW I). 
January 25. d3w 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co,, 
OF THE CITY OF NEK' YORK, 
January 1st, 1968. 
Amount ot Capital, all paid In Cash, $300,000 00 Amount of burplus. Jan 1st, 1868. 200.863 71 
*509,963 71 
ANftETB. 
Cash on hand and in bank ... 9,370 96 
Bank Stocks in the City of York, par val. 
§40.000 00, Market Value ... 46,000 0 
10 Bonds and Mortgages on Property in 
Cities of N. York and Brooklyn, mostly 
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 150 
per ct. more than ain't loaned thereon 126,950 00 
Loans on Demand, fally secured 6,000 00 
Bills receivable for Inland Insurance, 9,321 25 
Amount with Agents, 3,946 74 
Premiums in course of collect Ion, 2,518 74 
Interest accrued but not yet due, i,4C8 55 
Cil y of New York for over paid taxes, 3,647 97 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, #285,000, mar- 
ket value,. 299,419 50 
#509,963 71 
Amouut of Losses unadjusted or wait- 
ing proot,.#8,450 00 
City, Couuty and State 1 
of New York. } 88' 
Edward Anthony, President, and Jona. R. St. 
John, Secretary of the Lamab Fins; Ixscbakcf 
Company of the city of New York, being duly 
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the forego- 
ing is a true and correct statement of the aflhlrs ot 
said Company on the let day ot January, 1868, to the 
best ot their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, President. 
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before me, January 21st, 1868. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, 
Notary Public. 
AOENT IN MAINE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 25._ d3w 
A Card. 
BEING no longer In the employment of the Horse Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to tee my trlends at my ShoeNtobk, 132 Middle street, where 
I shall continue the pugehaae of Mutilated C'urrmcy. 
or 11 not too badly tern will take it In exchange tor 
Boots and Shoos. M. O. PALMER. 
February 4. eodtt 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Aegditfl, 
Aogc.ta Hocse, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^ 
Banger. Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
_ Bath 
Hath hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro* piletnr. 
Leach’s Hotel, Comer of Front and Vine streets, J. ll Leach, Proprietor. 
D • « t o u. 
Amluican House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor. 
Parker House, bchool St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdolu Square, BuMuch, Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Tkemont House, Jreinom St. Brigham, Wriale) 
& Co., Proprietor*. 
Bethel. 
Ch andler House, F. S. C handler dfc Co., Prop'ra. 
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark's Pi.niku Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. C'lnrJc, Propi ietor. 
DiifleM. 
Androscoggin Hook. L. I>. Kidder, Proprietor. 
l.rwiMon. 
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
__ Mechanic l ulls.. 
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. 
NorrUaewoek. 
Dan forth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
.Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. U. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Crant, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
pr etor. 
City H tkl, Corner of Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krognutn, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r. St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Ja>lor, Pro- 
prietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress ami Federal Sts. N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & I 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kayuaond'M Villiaac. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
x|=| STATE STREET. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
^-lKE.OPENED JCSE 1, IMt7. 
J II. KLING, Proprietor. 
flfTran stent rate? 92.00 to 2.50 pee day,according 
to rooms. FllEE Carriage to and fiom House— 
Cars and Steamers. jane4dll 
ZITKOY’S 
ireniian Lunch Room, 
At No. 16 Exchange St., 
Boon, No. 4, up alaira. 
•9T"Opon every <luy but Sunday, trom 9 A. 3f. to 
SP. M._ J«al6d4w 
HAILBOm. 
THROUGH TICKETS~ 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E N T . 
80 LESS 
nrsrargeasnThan by ary other Route, lroui Maine 
HffPWBKii»to all Points West,ria tke 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket, ml L.mu Bate* 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For imunuatlon apply at 28! Congresa at. Grand 
Ttunk Ticket Office. 
Jn3’C8dawlv U. Iff. ULAAC.UABX>, Agent. 
To Travelers 
Tliroiig-li Tickets 
jdP1*. m POINT* LID11W 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all tlie principal Routes, via. Bouton and 
WorccMter to Albany un«l the lUiw York 
Ceuiral Hailway to Buffalo or Niagara 
Fails; thence by the Great Weaferu or l,uke 
Mhore Railroads, or via New York City and 
the brie. Atlantic and Great Wrtiern and 
Feuupyh siuia ( cuirul Railway*. 
For sale at the Lowest Hates at the Only Un- 
ion Ticket Office. No. 49 1-9 JBxcbauge hi., 
Portland. 
* 
W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec It. dtl 
PORTLAND 
SACS 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Camaendag Maudar, N.v’v 11th, 188T. 
PjKSggtan Passenger Trains leave Portland doily ^JwiSn inlay* excepted) for Saco and Bitlde- 
tunl, at (! 45,3.40 A. M, 2.33 and 3.20 P M. 
Fur South Berwick .1 unction,Portsmouth,Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at (i.4S, 0.40 A JI, and 2.35 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Pori land and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.39 A. 31., and :;.ou and i.oo p M. 
Freight Tram* daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FBANGUI (JBA.se., Supt. 
Portland, Nov 3, 1867. no9.lt! 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, Her, II, IS8T. 
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
swS 1 TWO all stations on this line, and lor Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Koad. Ale* 
Bangor and stations on 3Iainc Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, for Bath. Saturdays ouly leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.19 
P. 31. daily. 
The through Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every merit- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by this rente to Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mtilsand Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston Isr Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on tills line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &c., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the tJondnetor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the taro the sumo through to Portland or Boston ns via the 3iaine Centra] toad. 
Stages for Bockland connect at Bath; and t r Bel- 
fastat Augifthi, leaving daily on arrivalol train Iron, 
Bos:on, leaving at7.30 A. 31.; aadlor Soiou. Anson, Norridg.-v. nek, Atln-ns and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vossalboro’; lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pianon's Ferry, 
W» HATCH, 8npeiinien,tsitb 
Augusta, Nov. 5, las’. novlidtr 
GRAND TRUNK RJULWAY 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I miMfflil'iH 0n and alter Monday, Not. U. 1867. MBWWBttrains will rau as lollnw.:- 
^ExpressTrain lor Lewiston out! South Paris at 7.4C 
Mall Train lor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal. Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 p. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tion?, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can l.e roeeived or checked after lime 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tollovrs:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 * n 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tOrville, Arc., at 2.15 p. m. Ipcal Train irom South Pari? and in 
termediate Slatons, at 8.00 P. .M. 
The Company are not rc?i«nslble tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tlmt verst n- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rale 11 
one passenger for every $5t)e auditioua value. 
C. J. Bit 1 t)GK8, Managing I director. 
H, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 0, 1807. thf 
RO RTLSNO iROCHESTER R.r! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□RjaaMgr On and after Monday, April 11, is«7 WP^WI trains will rnn as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Porlland at 
5.7.0 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.6»and 5.30 P. M. 
Freight trains lcav. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Porlland 
12-15 P.M. 
_.*y?3tagej sonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Be Dago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, ErownBeld, tfryetrar-s Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Umington, OornUh.Vo" ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Contar for Wert iSuaton, Bonny-Faple South Llmington, I.lmlngton, Llmerisk, NewBe'd Psreonsfleld and Oaslpea. 
^eN^>fwinP^^yWlB<1,l“' Windt“ mU 
Portland. April 12, 15OT. gg"* ** 
MAINE CENTRAl R. r7 
SPKLKU A ARAN,j AM ENT. 
(■■■D Cn and alter Monday, Apil) 15th, MM*!3fiWcurn;tit, trains w ill leave Pol Hand ioi 
Bangor and all intermediate station on Ibis line, al 
H2 P- **• daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 7.40 A. Jf. 
^"Freight trains for Watirvflleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland ats.26 A. M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 T. M. 
ui Mason to connect with train lor Bouton. 
From Lewiston &n<1 Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
V EDWHTSiOYES, Bunt. Nov. 1,1865_ no9.lt! 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. 4 a B. MILLDLEH, 
Portland, Nc., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ogering to th» public the Star Match mm Hoi™ tor them the tollowh.g advantage, to toe 
er, over any olbcr Match, viz: 11111 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred 
Ktt *“"> ‘he common 
We. more 
1 hey keep In any climate. 
The? a"™ lon&rVl?"a"yotUrrSolphnrMatch. Match? °ngOT thau any Sulphur Card 
Th?? *?T Spll,lt «»<• Card M*»ehe, 
Tjia« i? not' Jhc wall wl en nibbed on if. 
iwmio » fr6iirFe,‘ *n ^,,e shipping order, Incases 
ages*11 ***** each, in 1-4 gross pack* 
The above named firm arc the sole Selling Agents lor the corporation. 
E. P, OKRRISYI, ) 
J. S. MARRETX. (Directors. MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dti 
Brig for Sale ! 
BRIG GEORGE AMOt, 159 tons, new measure- ment, now lying at Berlin Mills Wharf, for sale 
low. Apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
No. Ill Commercial Street. 
January 23, 1868. d3w 
TIM TVPi»r 
TWENTT.FITE CENTS FCft DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Gallsriea, No. 23 
arket Square, opposite Preble Htr >et. |y9f» 
Touts? 
A FULL auptlij of Tenta, of all .lie,, ter ,uie •tore Commercial Street, bead o» Wlduery’, WVtl. Iipp — 4ft 
_________-- 
bykasU;;*). 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
r» CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
T^ir VXD L’^n i D STATUS 
Pawngtrc Boofird to Loinlpuu'crrr 3ttJ 
f ircrpool. Reinm Tickets crauteil nl 
Reduced IZaica. 
The Steanisli'p Hibernian, Cap'. Dr '.vn, wifi leave this port r»r XJyorpo «i,< n naTCKD Y, Feb. U h, iiuiDcdia el>' after the rrival of the tram <>t the i re- viouh day from Moutreal. robef-llowi t y the No* 9 
va Scotian, (’apt. Aird, on the 'I'd February. Pasoage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording t > atcoiuiDodation) $7) to $8<*. 
Steerage, *23. 
Payable in Gold or ifseqiihlleni. 
Idr For ticiglit nr pahsaye apply to 
Ported,*. b. Vo.^A»-LAy.NO •,I°",a8t. 
International Steamship Co 
Kastport, Oalaia St, John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
ONE TUI1- pi;»i XV KF i. 
-A <Tv. .Do and after Monday, Decen bex 1M. 
NEW IiIUJNs’iVICR, 
wr^TiWr-arl*. D»Pj * B. Winehoder, w ili 0 fruit- rood Wharf, foot of stale sti; ■** ev- 
ery MONDAY at 6 o’clock P,M„ tor Eastp t pud at ♦Tohu. 
Rctnrning will tea re St. John and Eastpoit ovary Thursday. 
Passengers wiU copuecf af hutport v.i b but Coaches tor Robbinstnn and OaJ ;. 
Will connect at Sr. Job,, with A' N. A. Roi.w. y forShediae auoin rrmudiaiest.-ui s. 
a,1?1 Srdgh-received ot lav ct ! ..m,» uu!ll 4 O'..* 
P. W 
Silling Test els n II I.U aj Lusooit to take Iraight lor sr. Andrews and ( a’ 
_ 
I3e™ Winter ratcsniU bo char ,rl an I afti 
»«»«••• A. U. Si UR A 
dfCiRt__ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEA.MS11.IF COMPANY." 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m _dr-. Tlie tine Mourners DIKTOO and 
— f? SCON 1A, wilj, until lurtlrer uo- 
VyJ^AX-L.llco, run as follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland. ever, Wednesday and Saturday at 4 oVlocl. T. M., and IfiTe Pier 4 Last Bivor, Non York, every tt edm.- _y and Sat- urday, at 1 o'clock P. .M. 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine aceoinuiuoationelor|.a-sengt-tt.malthi ihi-tbemost 
‘kin.lottablu route lor : tvellers lie- 
<Sm>' ^w 1r°*•**••"* 1 tiiit eKoom *b.ou cabin passage i3.un. M, ,, olt. 
*Prvs ar.le.1 by this In,,: to.. from Men 
SL JoSa.*bOC’Ba”g,r’Bal' A"f ■' Ea»;*'“*»“* 
Shippers are requested to tard tt-.li Hole:- ttotha •teamen as early as 5 r. u. oo the ay mat the* toare Portland.  
ForfreigUf or passage apply to KJlEltV & f--'iX. Galt s Wharf, To.Hand. J. F. AMDS, Pier 38 Easl River 
August 13, lot 7. atr 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The *ew nn-i superior a-goinf 7*11*' &t«*J»ni»T8 .JOHjN liiruOivS, ;*iN«T 
G, T,«it>T:\MONTREAL. having be-o liitol 
4W»WH**dilirnp at great e.vnen vrlfh a hm 
Tl, iuml.tr oi beautilui tati Booms, will run the Mason as follows: 
Leaving ■ Atlantic Wharf, rortlano -• 17 o'clock 
and India Whan, Boston, every day a'. o’- lock, P. M, (Sundays excepted.) 
..*i.M D®ck.... 1.00 
Freight taken a. usual. 
_ L. BILLINGS, Agent. September 19, l£6?-dtl 
OR. 3. R. Kilt1 K&Eb 
oak ut vocso At uti 
PRIVATE MEDICAL RfOMS, 
-Vo. 14 Preble Street, 
PVesrthe Treble Hr,a**, 
WHEFF he can he consulted privately, and 'with the utmost confidence by the vttiicted.V hours daily, and trem 9 A. hi. to 9 P.M. 
Dr. H. addressee those who are suherinu undtr the affliction o: | rivnto disease., whether arising from Impure connection urtlie tumble vice o«* n li-ah-rsa. Devoting his entire lima to Hint parUeuIar t ranch ol the medical profostc.n. be feels warrni iH Ut ab- 
ANTI.i.I>G A C'i'HE IK* ALL CASKS, Whether Ot long (landing or recently r ontrocted, entirely removing tlS dregs of disease from the system, an t msk'ug a > ;r- fcet and PEBMA> ENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention of tlie a.fiicted to tha Ihct of hi. long-standing and well-earned r. putatloa furnishing aniheitnt assurance oi bis skill and auo- 
t’aittou :■ the Public. 
Every tatciiigf.nt and thiuiing person m:nt know Tilt remedies bunded out lor gentr.il u, .huulj lu’ff heir efficacy established by veil tested exi eriem-t In tlio hands of a regularly educated phv Milan, who e 
nreparatory studies lit him for all Hie duties lie rornt fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor rtostrnn 8 and cure-alls, p-rrporung to he die I, m ,u the worlc. which are not only nseleae, hut ulwais iiiittripur. The untortunate should be pabticti.a:! In sclcctirg his physician, as it is a lauiontabic yet inccntroverti- ble fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made ml— arable with ruined constitutions by tnal reanneht ftom inexperienced physicians in gtnernl practice: tog 
It iaa point generally conceded by the best m piiiioara- phen, tliat ihe stndv and management of these coma 
plaints should engross the whole time ot those wLa 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure, 'the inexpcrlviu-cd general practi- tioner. having neither opportiuilry nor time to c ah- himself acquainted with tlieir jiatliolo v,commonly 
•ur-ues line system or treatment, in most ,.>.es mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that, antiquated *" 1 dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HavtC'aafdtBCS. 
All who have committed an caress or any kirn-, whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the .tin*, tng rebuke ol misplaced confidence in manner years. 
SEEX KOIt AX ANTIDOTE IK'KbASuN. 
* 
Tha Pain, and Aches, and Uiesitude an-J Nervcffa Frustration Unit may lotlow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Dn not wait tor the coosumm.ilon Ibat l. "are to AM- iow; do no: wait tor Unsishtly Ulcer., tor Duaulsa L’i*iJ)s, tor Lo^rtol Beamy 
*nl C’on'pJ ’xion. 
*•»fltawy /ba«i-au4-fsn Tcarlfy la nh 
brlstmi rr Fiperleacal 
Young men troubled with vnusaicn. in sleep.—a Ooiuplamr gen rally the result ot a had habit in youth,—treated sclent it!- diy ami a ju-rff t cure war. ranted ox no cliui^e xuatid. 
Hardly a day passes but we m-s con»ulie,t bv one or 
more young men w ith the above ii- n>c, Soma of whom are as work ai.d emaciated us tbaugli ih» had tea consumption, and i.y their fritnds are sunposed to hare It. All such cases yield to ihe proper'aml on'r oorrect course of treatment, ami In a atiort umo ara made to rqjolce In ptrfen.health. 
Middle-AreJ Flea. 
-?jf,reiar“.!n?uy “cn 01 -hs age .f thirty who art tronMe*! with too trequent evaLiiuuuQd Jioia ib«blti4* der, otleu accompanied by a sllglit (iu;.i tiug or burn- lng scm-alion, aud v/aatenuu Oil- sysimi'n a man- ner the patient nmi.ol aecuiuit lor. L'u exam,nine the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ba roun<S, aiiu feoniLtmievi bd.jJi particles ol' ecmrn or rIy bomeu y\\\ appear, or tic color will he of a iRiri rniak^ Uh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ai pear, am-e. lhere ar c many men wl-o die o' this dtttcni-v Igncraut of the cause, whi.- h is the 
SECOND STACK Ot SI MI.VAL WEAXWSS3. 
I C»U » pcin.ct cere uisnchcaies, and a tail ami healthy restoraiton of tlie ui iuni o.-iuia Persons who cnniu.t personally consult tV,0 Dr_ 
can do no by writing, in a plain manner, a desuruvi 
v1 I-Kir dn-ca.scs, and the appropriate rscnedie8 will he forwarded Immediately, All correspondence strictly confidenUah and will ba returned, it dss.red. 
Addrecs: DK. J. B. HUGriEa, 
., No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Prebit House, Portland. Me. tr Send a Stamp Sot Circu .r. 
Elcclic Aletliml Jnjirmarg, 
TO TUB JLAIHLS. 
DR. HUGHE! partieulnriy lari vs nil Ladles, who ayd» medical adviser, to call nt l,: ■ rooms,“oTh Problo Street, which itcy wil find arranged tor their •pecia! arcotamodaLim. 
.PF* IL a Klectie ltaii0tatln| Hcdtrfaes 1 r# urirlTtl* o?. wielHtU!l'* superior virtue In recolating an Female lrrcgalaiT cj. Their action is specitlc“aua oeft?lrn.‘l! l,r,|d nma rell.: n a si,on time* LADIES will tiud it invaluable in ah cases of oh. (tractions after ah other n IPs Wove K tried In rain. It Is purely rep. table, containing nothing In the least Injur,one ■„> the health, and may i« with perfect saicty at all feme. J 
01 th*coun:ry, with lull direct!*** by addressing Dll. llUGliFs istnl.l*i«d£w. No. U Prchlo Hirer t, Porffii. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures T 
We bare connected GAS FIXTURES with our bail. 
JI6J-8 Of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IEON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHDTTESfi, 
Graliegi, I'aiapy, Ac., Ac., 
nitd ate now prctajwd to flirai-U thun aalow as thev can be purchased m Boston. 
Our stock 1* entirely new, and Is elected frotu the latest and moat toshionab'e style*. ,u®We invite persotn who Intend to nurch eflvmrA. to stive us a call before part lnnlnu eFsvwhcic. 
,, 
o. M. A- II. T. PLUMMER 
Sepfombet 1 
‘ *ndU ’ VDi0aStr**** i'"niauiJ' M*>. 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the tact that rnoretban 
4 O 
Of th^r Safes gave AMPLE PROTECT roN late He. Parlies desiring a '1 ,n “• 
FIRST RAT13 SAP3. 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please r-MEHV & wateki torsi:, Middle Street. Portland. 
Ormi HO NnUbnry Nirnt, Ke«to». 
WK Sccond-ban i1 Safes taken in r*<! n reefer §ala. 
nni^sueairin^.Sanborn's Strain ii uvoment at- wcuea to Tilton & Mvb'arlantl’s Bttic*,• an order ot I* mory, AVaterliouso & Co. 
Jan lu—sx 1st w fn each n)OA*«iTren’.<*!r.der of t!m« 
mt. JOHNHOU’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice / 
TU1S Preparation Is recommended by eminent Demists, Ph.vstcJanaand Chemists, ns boitic se- 
cond to HOMO in > TO. lor fleuni.il g, ]u lish|u» 
preserving t he teeth li.t-dcuing lit gun- ami im 
parting a pleasant ndor to Uto breath; in m’ ti- cun' 
not bo carolled. 1tarts nt onl. powder, but 
October 30. d 
“* *> J0H^. U^ilK 
Mh beddy. ---— • MERCHANT TAILOR 
AJfO I>RAI.Ktt I 
* 
GENTS* FURNISHING Goons NO. W FCHKKAL SiitKKT00"’ 
ENGLISH, GKIiUTan'8SBhLNt'il*** V,or',,,<'nt « 
cloths, 6aSsBjkkK ^ “SV ‘t*"1,‘ ^MtsTio 
S«,iwmel,itl0naee’*lopi”fi t0 merlt * continuance of 
Jattfdtf M. H. REDDY, Propilctor. 
OLOTHI 1\ Gh 
Cleansed and llejiatrcd 
WILLIAM BROWN, tormerlv At 9t Ft>iipp. ■ SpW; 
^Secnnd^hunil doming ibr tale at utr prices, 
